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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW fighters who ambushed their troops, 

or were caught with Urearms. He 
goes on to express burning indigna
tion at other methods adopted by 
the British authorities in Ireland. 
He says : 11 While it does not appear 
to bo on record that the Germans in 
Belgium ever threatened the Belgians 
with punishment it they did not

Though they are late in doing so, actually become informers, against 
having terrier till the out cry from their fellow countrymen, the British 
the world at large goaded them to authorities in Ireland have made it a 
speak, still it is good to find promin- crime for a friend not to Inform 
eut Britons coming into the open to against a friend, or even fora wqmati 
condemn the terrible barbarities that not to inform against her brother, 
their Government has been now for husband, r-r lover, Nay, not merely 
nearly two yearn practising upon the inform. . It is a crime for an Irish 
Irish people. The voice of tbe Pro- mau nut/ actually to spy and not to 
testant Archbishop of Canterbury, hasten to tb-j unthuritiee with tbe 
raised some months ago in protest, news obtained by spying. Is there, 
carried far. Now speaks out another I 1 wonder, in all the world's black 
great and prominent religionist whose I history of oppression any other edict 
voice will be heard likewise—Dr. quite so meanly vindictive as that 
MacGregor, the Moderator of the | printed io your columns of January 
Presbyterian Church in England. In ! 3rd according to which a -p-rson 
the columns ol the London Times bt ' whose relatives join the rebels ’ 
gives expression to his horror, must give inf or alien ; that ‘all 
“ They, tbe British authorities, have persons must make adequate arrange- 
first condoned and then actually menti to report tha presence of 
authorized, on many occasions and rebels immediately that If a party 
in many places, a policy of reprisals of rebels visits a house the inhabit- 
not oarrisd out with the remorseless ants mast spy on their movements 
but ordered rigor of martial law, but and hasten to the military with the 
by means of indiscriminate and intelligence ; that 1 an attitude of 
unregulated shooting and looting, neutrality ' renders any person 
The result of the present policy is ' liable to be tried.' ” 
that British rule is a byword and 
a scoff in every country in Europe 
and across the Atlantic. One might 
despise the infamous cartoons that 
appear in the comic papers of every 
langnage. They are detestable ; but 
the worst is they are partly true.
For the good name of Britain is 
it not high time that these crimes 
committed in the name of law and 
order should cease ? Voices of 
vastly greater authority than mine 
have altered their solemn protest, es 
yet without effect. 1 wonder whether 
the whole Church of God cannot 
speak with united voice on so clear 
and crying a moral issue as this."

Another man whose name com
mands vast respect throughout 
England, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Gore,
(recently retired from the bishopric 
of Oxford) has spoken ont also with 
no uncertain voice, in condemnation 
of the Irish savagery. "At a meeting 
of the Church and Labor movement 
In Woolwich, he accused the Gov
ernment of being the perpetrators ot 
crime in Ireland that was against 
justice and the foundations ot civil 
liberty and order. When he ilret 
heard of reprisals he disbelieved it.
He could not believe that in order to 
supprees rebellion a civilised Gov
ernment would allow the verging of 
the guilty and the innocent and the 
execution ot indiscriminate ven
geance on whole districts and the 
whole country. Cork was deliber
ately burnt down, and the same sort 
ol remorseless and indiscriminate 
destruction practised there had been 
committed on a smaller scale In 
hundreds of other places. As 
Englishmen he wanted them to take 
a great oath—that they would not 
allow\mtlltary forces to ride rough
shod over civil authority and liberty.
With the development of military 
science popular risings are perfectly 
hopeless and cannot be effective.
One thing only Is a security for onr 
liberties—that the army shall be 
kept strictly subject to civil authority 
and Parliament. What are we to say 
to out American friends. If we have 
any regard lor our traditions and 
our reputation In other countries we 
must put an end to reprisals in 
Ireland. There must no longer be 
power in the hands of the military 
to execute a man for no other reason 
than his possession of a revolver."

their resignation from the Society. 
Not only this, but heads ot gieit 
Protestant firms such as Gamy, 
Wilkinson, Hamburg and others, alio 
resigned. Theee are amongst the 
richest men In Dublin. They have 
at last been persuaded that tbn days 
for successful bigotry, whether 
religions or political, are almost 
gone,

Catholic notescure, and how can he care if 
he does not understand ? Bat Mr. 
George, it would seem, lme no use 
for statesmanship, and he breaks out 
Into righteous denunciation of the 
leaders of the Ohurohes who have 
dared to look b little below the sur
face in search of a remedy for terri
ble evils. They pointed out that 
tbe.ee murders were not causeless, 
and be accuses them of justifying 
murder r.s a means to an end because 
tbe? pointed to its came. They will 
probably regard the charge as the 
measure cf bis own capacity.

Surely the matter is too grave for 
t-uch childishness, and we need not 
decpalr of Mr. George because, in bis 
diatrees, he has tried to Jake tbe 
offensive ard preaches morality to 
lhe biuhepe. Af er nil, he has great 
pawn:—far too great power for any 
one man—tynl corresponding respon
sibility, and, having i-hot his rhetori
cal bolt, he may sec fit now to turn 
to bâsineps. He tells us that he ia 
‘‘willing to discuss any and every 
rood which promise s to lead to rcccm 
cUiatJon." That ia precisely what 
the bishops want. Why does he not 
begin ? It is bis busings to take the 
first step. He says be will not sur
render to force. No'one wants him 
to. Ho says that "so long as Sinn 
Fein demands a Republic and refuses 
to accept loyally membership of the 
British Commonwealth" and to grant 
tn the Ulster minority "the same 
right- as it claims for fteelt" the 
tCtuggle must go on. Why does he 
not try to sec if Sinn Fein will take 
a little legs than it ask?, and how is 

! this ever to be discovered if no s*epf>
ment bb a means of mating similar !nquire ? “*• ?«r,e=‘17
outrages by the agents of Sinn Fain. *' ? în a k !° tbl,!
It is a terrible and disgraceful com- ! ond to expect that Sinn béin will 
petition, and nhapplly It persista to ! C^’ Vl °nd «on *»•
this day. The signatories demand .wUboal *“°wln* m *,bo leaet wh®‘ “ 
that it should cease, and Mr. Georga | la to s?‘ m I?tutD ,ot P0^1® 
does not defend it. He pleads provo- i <The.reco«alz?dcation, which no denbt is teal | l$y tbe bicn Fem organisation is 
enough, and he denies that there , , , . . ...
has been “any authorisation or con- j bod?. of eI«°‘8d. IrUh , Nationalist 
donation " to sued a policy. Ha ! tnamhere W by decs not Mr. George 
claims that, on tbe contrary, the ! nmro0,n them release those who ere
Government has always discounter ! *" ««?• f‘vb m e peI.mUJ‘
an cod end acts of indiscipline and 1 “nd *et. W°^/ ILwUI bave ,be
has pressed on Its repre entat.ves done In the end, for there is no other
the need cf "the sternest discipline." ZfL *?'' " ’8‘6 “ “ *®
Ho admits that “deplorable excesses ’ ™,°. ““Isa m r i%the
have been committed, but claims '‘th Mr. George that he does
that considerable improvement has ,ollo”,h" na aral, instinct for 
now taken place in the discipline ot “°‘‘on aud '« comprom se ? Lack ol 
the Anxlliaiyè division, commonly f0™** ia not °n® ot “■‘•■It*, nor 
known as the Black and-Tane, who !Bek of resource either. It is time he 
are chiefly responsible. The force bt°n|!h‘ his facnUias into play, 
has been weeded out, qnite a number 1 ere 18 need for n.l of them, 
have been conrt-martialled and dis
missed. What more could a blame- 
less Government do ?

Now it is just as well to be frank 
about this business, because it Is not 
only halt a dozen bishops and the 
leaders of Nonconformity who have 
to be impressed ; it Is half the world.
The excesses are not denied. They 
eontlnne on both sides in practically 
undiminished flood. Some questions 
have to be asked. This is not a ques
tion of a few isolated ontragee. It is 
a policy. We do not say It is the 
policy ol the Government, but it has 
for many months been the policy ol 
its agents. What have the Govern
ment done to stop it ? Has anybody 
been punished ? Dismissal Is not a 
very heavy penalty for murder and 
aiscm, and for how long have even 
dismissals been going on ? and what 
are a few score dismissals in a force 
ot 15,000 men ? Mr, Gaorge denies 
with indignation that this policy of 
indiscriminate and unauthorised vlo 
lenoe by tbe agents of the Govern
ment has been condoned, but there 
is euoh a thing as condonation by 
silence ae well as by speech. When 
has Mr. George himself spoken one 
word of honest reprobation ? When 
until today has he even admitted 
that there has been anything to 
reprobate V Such a word from him 
would have had a great and salutary 
effect. It would have been under
stood by the heads ot the army and 
police in Ireland ; it would have 
given a new tone to the administra
tion. It was never spoken. What 
do we see on the other side ? The 
Strickland Report suppressed, as 
though the wanton destruction of 
two or three millions' worth ol prop
erty in a single city, without, so far, 
any sort ol compensation to the vic
tims, were a matter on which the 
public here, who are responsible for 
the aots ot their Government, had 
not a right to be informed ; Judge 
Bodkin forbidden to hear claime for 
wanton injury to property where the 
police or military are alleged to be 
responsible, because he has dared to 
tell the truth about previous ex 
cesses ; the press more and more 
heavily censored, and tor all the 
havoc that goes on no one brought to 
justice. No one denies the provo
cation. It is no answer to say that 
there have been crimes on the other 
side. Of coarse there have, terrible 
and ghastly crimes, and they consti
tute a deep and lasting stain on the 
movement for Irish freedom, which 
they dishonor and do their beet to 
destroy. Bnt it is necessary to 
understand as well as to denoanoe 
them. The signatories of the letter 
have done this. They have pointed 
out that this is no "mere outbreak ol 
criminality in the ordinary eenee," 
but is the foal outcome ol a uenso of 
intolerable wrong. To recognize 
that was, we should suppose, the 
beginning ot wisdom in this dreadful 
matter, for the office of tho states
man is to understand and to

helped finally to expose the Pigott 
forgeries. It was the Archbishop 
who suggested the method by which 
the Pigott signature ol Parnell could 
be proved to be a forgery.

Several attempts were made recent
ly to induce Hie Grace to negotiate 
with the British Government 
oeroing the affaire ot Ireland. He 
refused to enter into any discussion 
unless the agent of the Government 
produced hie written credentials 
under Cabinet authority and unless 
the business to be discussed was 
previously submitted to him in 
writing.

Vatican politics, because of Ireland’s 
preeminence among Uelholio fields— 
issued an edict stating compulsory 
military service is Immoral aod 
should be resisted.' That is a 
mutter ot history, as Is also the 
fact that this edict evoked no re
monstrance of any kind from Home.
That an edict ot euoh significance 
should bave been Issued by the 
Mayuooth Hierarchy without tha 
advice and even the consent of Rome 
is a theory too thin to be credited, 
and it is not credited by any 
chronicler of contemporary times 
except of course certain S|nn 
Keiners — though some Sion Feinere 
are prood tu boast that their 
Church came to- their aid in that 
matter. It is also a matter of 
history that upon tbe issuance ot 
that edict there was formed in 
Ireland the Anti Conscription League T , 
with branches in every perish and Lond"n' APr 1 23.—London was 
with the local prit St either the local i to leant that the fanerai
o'ioirman oo treasurer, andin most I M dl y cf Llcat- Gfla- Sir John 
instances both." I Steven Cowans, Inis Quartermnete*

"Mr. Talley Instances similar ’ General cf all Gréa* Britain s 7,000,- 
decrees issued by Archbi- bop Mmoix ?°° armed ro ,n' WOG-d take place 
in Australia and the Hierarchy in trnm tbe Westminister Oatnolio 
Quebic. Cathedral. It is now learned, how

ever that be was received into the 
Roman Catholic faith only a few 
days before his death, it was a 
step he had long contemplated,

Columbus, Ga., May 11.—Col. Paul 
B. Malone, Assista--! Commandant at 
tha Infantry School, Camp Benning, 
who is one of fewer than twenty-five 
American officers to receive the Dis
tinguished Service Cross and the 
Distinguished Service Medal, was 
dec-rated with the former at a great 
ceremony to ba held at the Camp 
on May 11. General Gordon, Com
mandant of the Infantry School, will 
confer the décorai ion In the name ol 
the President. Both Col. Malone and 
General Gordon are Catholics.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright llttl tfy Henman MacManua 

BRITISH PROTESTS AGAINST BRITISH 
BARBARITY

At the request of the Bishop ol 
Christiania, Monslgnor Fallize, the 
Dominicans ol tbe French province 
have opened a house In Christiania.
This Is the first Dominican establish
ment in Norway since the Reforma
tion.

The Hill of Lorette, in thd defense 
of which and the country it com
manded some 10(),000 French troops 
fell in battle, io to have a memorial 
erected on it to commemorate the 
French who fell. Tbe names are to 
bo engraved on tablets, and placed 
around the wells ot » chapel, which 
will fori - part of the mem;.rial, Ae .
far as possible, also, the bodies of 
tha defenders will ba exhnmed and re
buried in odd vact mausoleum.

cun-

LLOYD GEORGE’S 
LETTER

HIS SHUFFLING DISHONESTY 
CHILDISHNESS AND LACK OF 
STATESMANSHIP PITILESSLY 

ANALYZED 
The Manchester Guardian 

About a fortnight ago many emi
nent dignitaries of tile Established 
and other Chmoheg sent a letter to 
Me. Llojd George protesting against 
tbe methods adopted by tbe Govern
ment for tbe suppression of crime in 
in land and calling for n trocs and "a 
deliberate effort alter an agreed 
eolation ol the Irish difficulty." It 
was a weighty document supported 
by weighty unmet. Mr. Lloyd George 
has now sent a lengthy rejoinder. 
It will, we fear, give email satisfac
tion to the signatories of tbe letter 
or to any other (rirnds ot England e 
good name and of peace, The dread
ful fact with which the. signa'ories, 
like* most other decent and candid 
persons, are concerned Is the long- 
continued and widespread porsisi- 
ence of murder and other forms of 
outrage by the agents of the Govern-

LIBEL AGAINST POPE
THE WORLD'S WORK MAGAZINE 

MAKES AMENDS FOR FALSE 
STATEMENT

(By N. C. W. O. News Service)

Washington, May 2.—The current 
issue of The World's Work contains 
an apology and a retraction for o 
false statement appearing in the 
January issue of the periodical, in 
which it wa~, stated that the Pope 
had issued a decree against conscrip 
tion. The statement referred to 
occurred in an article on "Garvey's 
Empire of Ethiopia," by Mr. Truman 
H. Talley. In explanation of the 
occurrence tbe full article in The 
World’s Work reads :

"in an article in the January 
World's Work on ‘Garvey's Empire ! produce no decree of the Pope of the 
ot E'.htcpin,' Mr. Truman H. Talley I natcra in question. Mr. Talley was 
need the following phrase : I clearly thinking of conditions in

*' ‘a precise analogy is to ba found i Irel8Gd and ot tbe decree of the 
in the Pope's decree in tbe World ! Archbishop of Maynooth. Whether 
War that conscription 
and should tin resisted.'

CAN'T STOMACH TALLEY'S "PROOF"

"On the basis of these statements 
it is the judgment of the World's 
Work that Mr. Williams has the 
b°ttet of tbe discussion. Indeed Mr. 
Talley frankly admits that his state
ment was an error and that he cm

CATHOLIC VICEROY

It is easy to gases Cardinal 
Bourne's connection with the amus
ing British idea that the Irish people 
mig at be won from their allegiance 
to Ireland by sending r.s Lord Lieu
tenant tn them tha Catholic Lord 
Talbot. It is amazing that one ae 
astute as the little Welshman, Lloyd 
George, would have bc-en induced to 
enter into any such -silly project. 
For only the most idiotic portion of 
the Britishers could for a moment 
conceive that the Irish would have 
any less detestation for a Catholic 
tyrant then for a Protestant 
Moreover, there is no titled family in 
England 1er whom the Irish people 
have su oh whole-hearted dislike as 
for the Norfolk family, of whom Lord 
Talbot is the soion. The Duke ot 
Norfolk, the first Catholic layman in 
Britain, has been consistently the 
bitterest foe of Irish freedom—even 
of Irish Home Rule. Than one of 
hie family a more welcome choice 
for Lord Lieutenant would he Hie 
Honor, Sir Edward Carson.
NAPOLEONIC GENIUS OP “THE GALLANT 

FORCES OF THE CROWN "

As throwing light npon one part of 
Chiozza Money’s complaint, it may 
be mentioned that in various parts ol 
Ireland now the British army has 
officially notified the public that all 
males between the ages ol seventeen 
and fifty in any particular locality 
will be held responsible for attacks 
made npon Crown forces in their 
locality ; or for any other Sinn Fein 
breach of law. In varions towns and 
villages in the martial law area, the 
British military has compelled all 
the males Io come to their barracks 
and be formed into platoons or 
gangs, of eighteen each, to act as 
civil guards in their respective areas 
—" with a view to prevent, frustrate, 
or give immediate notice of any 
ambush or Intended attack npon 
Crown forces." Should any ambush 
take place theee guards will be held 
responsible. The gangs are to take 
turns day and night, patrolling their 
localities, watching tor any suspic
ious move, and on detecting such, 
giving immediate notice to military 
headquarters. The other day all the 
male population of Ban try was lined 
np on the quay, for several hours by 
the British military, while enroll
ment proceeded. Such men as 
refused to comply with the order to 
line np here, were dragged from 
their homes to the military barracks, 
where they were unmercifully 
beaten. Similar military action is 
reported to have been taken in Glen- 
garriff and other districts,

Sbumah MaoMands,
Ol Donegal,

immoral ,i3e I'°Pa approved, cr did not 
appt-ive, tail psrlicolar drci-ce, is 
not the point at issue; tbe only point 
is whether the Pope issued a general 
condemnation ot conrcription as 

I ’ Immt r .1 ‘ and therefore ‘to be 
letters from -several of its Catholic t resisted.’ As no enca document is 
readers expressing their indignation ! produced, and as tbe millions of 
that one of its contributors should 1 Caihol c conscripts show ita existence 
have accused the Pope of iseuing u { to be highly improbable, tho World s 
decree ngiinst conscription. Tr ey j Work regret-j that this -eentanca tea 
call attention to the fact that ; appeared in its columns." 
millions cf Catholics were con 
scrip-ed for the World War, Tntir 
attitude is perhaps best expressed in 
a statement addressed to the editor 
of this magazine by Mr. Mitchell 
Williams, writing in behalf of the 
National Catholic Welfare Conncil.

“ "The fact that more than 
million Catholics were conscripted 
in the United Stales, not only with
out opposition on their part, but 
with the full encouragement of the 
Government's action given by the 
official ptonouncement of lhe Cath
olic Archbishops, whose letter to 
President Wilson offering the 
support of the Catholic body was the 
first public pledge of patriotism to 
be received from any religious 
organization ; the fact that the 
Catholics of Italy itself where the 
Pope's influence presumably is most 
powerful, were conscripted by the 
millions ; the fact that the Catholic 
ollizens of Francs were conscripted, 
and had been conscripted for many 
years before the War, also by the 
millions ; the fact the Catholics of 
England were also conscripted; and 
the fact that the Catholics of
Germany and ol Austria and
Hungary were conscripted by the 
many millions, should certainly have 
given Mr. Talley pause before he 
penned his astounding and utterly 
false statement that the Pope had 
issued a decree declaring conscrip
tion to be Immoral. The opposi
tion to conscription in Ire
land and Australia and tbe
much less violent flurry ot opposi
tion In Quebec, were purely political 
in their nature. They had nothing 
whatsoever to do with any moral 
question, or any religions question, 
expect most remotely, and even then 
without any connection with any 
decree or utterance of the Pope,
Copscriptlon, as a matter ot tact was 

d had been the prevailing condi
tion in all European countries save 
Great Britain long before tbe War, 
and no decree by any Pope can be 
pointed to which declares such a 
step to be immoral. As a matter ot 
fact, the harden of the Church's 
teaching is all the other way. Cath
olic education Has always stressed 
the doctrine that a lawful Govern
ment has a just claim npon the 
services of its subjects or its citizens 
in case of War,'

was

CATHOLIC WELFARE COUNCIL 8 
PROTEST

"The World’s Work bag received
Chicago, April 28.—Fcrty-flve hun

dred families in and about Chicago 
received help from the Associated 
Catholic Charities of tbe Archdiocese 
offiChtcago Inst year, according to a 
report issued yesterday, in prepara
tion tor the work ot the coining 
year. With the issuing of this state
ment,-plane were pat under way for 
the collection ot the great fund, 
which because of unnsnal économie 
conditions will be Heeded to meet the 
demands on these charities In the 
coming year.

Paris, April 6,—Religions cere
monies in Notre Dame Cathedral, at 
which Cardinal Dubois has promised 
to be present, will be part of the 
French na'ion’s commemoration ol 
t e one hundredth anniversary ot 
Napoleon's death at St. Helena, May 
5, 1821.
great Emperor will be pronounced in 
the cathedral by Abbe Henneqne, 
a chaplain, who was eleven times 
cited during the War for acts ol 
gallantry. The ceremonies in the 
cathedral will precede by a day the 
civil and military observance of the 
anniversary on May 5.

St. Louis, Mo,, Mey 3.—It was 
an action quite in keeping with the 
centuries old record for pioneering 
held by the order to which he be
longs when the Rev. F. Robinson, 
S. J., sent out from the Department 
of Science of St. Louis University 
last Tuesday the first official ratio- 
telephone weather forecast ever 
authorized by any Government. It 
was an up to the minute innovation 
in the service cf the weather bureau, 
and that it promises to be a success 
is proven by tbe manner in which 
amateur operators and other owners 
ot wireless equipment within a 
radius of 150 miles of St. Louis 
are assisting the service through 
receiving and disseminating the news 
in their varions communities.

Dublin, April 23. -— The recent 
death ot Lady Gilbert (Rosa Mulbol- 
land) is recognized here as being 
a great literary loss to Ireland and in 
particular to the Catholic element in 
the popnlation. The wife ot the 
late Sir John T. Gilbert, historian 
and archivist, and former vice presi
dent of the Royal Irish Academy, 
became widely known by her writ
ings which usually depicted the 
brighter aspects of Irish life and are 
distinguished by wit, Imagination 
and delicate pathos. She was bom 
in Belfast, the daughter ol Joseph 
Stevenson Mulholland and was a 
sister of Lady Rnssell of KUlowen 
and of the well known story writer 
Miss Clara Mulholland.

be Dali Eireann—that is, the wholeone.

MAN WHO WALKED 
WITH GOD

Hundreds of editorial eulogies of 
Cardinal Gibbons, published in the 
secular cress, have reached this 
office. While all tke writers agree 
In according to His Eminence n place 
in the gallery of America's greatest, 
it is Interesting Io follow the variants 
of thought which established the 
individual estimates.

Some of the editors found in the 
administrative ability of the Cardinal 
his title to greatness ; others con
sidered him pre eminent for hie 
preachments ot patriotism. There 
were those who lauded him as 
educator and writer, those who 
praised him for his broad minded- 
ness.

Few appear to have asked them
selves why he was wise in counsel, 
patriotic by principle, convincing as 
a writer, charitable in all his deal
ings. There was a reason, and the 
Anaconda (Mont.) Standard discerned 
it and disclosed it in words which 
should be an inspiration and an 
incentive to every Catholic who has 
set his or her feet in the paths of 
perfection.

“ Cardinal Gibbons," said The 
Standard, “ has left npon American 
history the image of a man who 
walked with God. It is the glory of 
this man that hie character outshone 
his talents and bis fame. Dletin 
gniehed equally by hie native abilities 
and his consummate culture, far 
more was he loved and honored for 
his stainless parity of life ; for hie 
unswerving rectitude of will ; for his 
devotion to the higher Interests of 
humanity ; for hie unfeigned loyalty 
to his Church, his country and hie 
conscience ; for bis great, glorious, 
Godlike nobility of soul."

There is tbe answer to the unasked 
questions. What seemed so astonish
ing is not at all surprising. Was 
charity the outstanding character
istic of the Catdloal ? What more 
natural than that charity should 
abound in one who for sixty years 
had served God at the altar and had 
prayed each time he handed the 
oenser to the deacon, “ May the Lord 
enkindle within ns tbe fire of His 
love and the flame of everlasting 
charity ?"

Theee editorial outpourings of tbe 
secular press are actually an obla 
tion to Catholicity and its teachings. 
But they also constitute an obligation 
which no Catholic may escape.

Tire death cf Cardinal Gibbons has 
focused attention on tbe Church ot 
which he was tbe champion and on 
the characters ot those who consti
tute Its militant membership in 
America. A high and deep respon
sibility rests upon each ol ns as 
individual Catholics to be worthy 
members ot the Honsehold of Faith 
which ho exalted before his fellow- 
citizens.

We also must walk with God. The 
way is open He invites ns in the 
Sacraments. He calls to ns to visit 
with Him more frequently in those 
sanctuaries which too often we pass 
unthinkingly as we hurry on our 
errands ol business and lesser 
pleasure.

Let ns heed the call ; let ns accept 
the invitation to walk more fre
quently with God.

one

Elsewhere in the same Issue this 
great English jonteal concludes an 
article with these words :

Such is the spirit in which the 
contending forces in Ireland approach 
the “appointed day" neder the Gov
ernment ol Ireland Act. Even Coal 
I tion Unionist M.P.'s now realise the 
mad lolly of attempting to Impose a 
stunted constitution on a country 
which will not have it, because it is 
a mockery ol their hopes and is 
being forced upon them because ol a 
Government pledge to the Ulster 
minority, (pp. 310-11-16.)

An appreciation of the

ARCHBISHOP WALSH
J

MAN OF MANY DISTINGUISHING 
TRAITS

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Dublin, April 25.—Archbishop 

Walsh was an enthusiastic cyclist. 
He was one of the first persons in 
Ireland to ride a bicycle. Among 
clergymen he was absolutely the first 
cyclist. He was then Professor at 
Maynooth. Long before the cycling 
became popular and general a grave 
discussion took place at Maynooth as 
to whether It was permissible for 
priests to nee bicycles. To the sur
prise of all the professors and clergy
men the Archbishop rode to the 
debate on a bicycle.

Up to a few years before hie death 
hie usual holiday was a cycling trip 
in Germany, Normandy or Italy. 
When in Maynooth he was a keen 
horseman. During the polo season 
Hie Grace always attended the 
matches In the Phoenix Park. He 
never look a seal on tbe stand. He 
preferred to remain by the rail 
among the populace tn order to over
hear the witty remarks of the Dublin 
youngsters. He loved little boys and 
took delight In observing their 
humorous antics.

Dr. Walsh's intellectual attain
ments were wonderful. He was an 
accomplished linguist. In addition 
to the ancient classical tongues in 
which he was proficient he had a 
thorough mastery of Irish, French, 
Italian and German. His knowledge 
of music was as extensive as that of 
any professor ot the art. He was an 
expert photographer and was skilled 
at stenography. Hie knowledge ot 
law was eqnal to that of the most 
distinguished jurists. One ot the 
most complicated statutes ever 
passed by the British Parliament was 
the Irish Land Act, 1881. When the 
Bill was introduced there were only 
lonr persona in Great Britain and 
Ireland who understood its provie- 
Uns. Dr. Walsh was one of these. 
That notable Irishman and Catholic 
lawyer, T. M. llealy, was the second 
ot the quartette.

A code telegram that be filed all the 
experts at the Parnell Commission, 
was deciphered by the Arch bishop. 
Thii telegram with otter evidence, 
which Hie Grace was able to give

Tbe Evangelical Free Churches of 
England have also spoken. Their 
National Connell recently meeting in 
Manchester passed a resolution 
expressing horror at the murder, 
terrorism, and reprisals by forces of 
the Crown in the els ter country, and 
declaring that the savageries there 
discredit the name of Britain 
throughout the world. They 
appealed to men of good will to join 
in a conciliatory policy and ask for 
an impartial inquiry. The Secretary 
of the Council, Rev. J. Scott Lldgett, 
a man mnoh respected in England, 
said that it it was generally true 
that force was no remedy, it was 
most ol all true with such a race as 
the Irish. They ware told by the 
Lord Chancellor that the sublimities 
ol the Sermon on the Mount wonldnot 
carry on the Government ol Ireland, 
bnt in all the great concerns which 
were vital to man’s life it was not 
that they had got too much ol the 
Sermon on the Mount, but a great 
deal too little ol it. When the Gov
ernment, speaking through its 
supreme law officer, made light of 
the Sermon on the Mount, as giving 
marching orders to any Christian 
civilization, he showed that his Gov
ernment was founded npon a fallacy, 
and it had proved to be a fallacy.

“ NOTHING QUITE' SO MEANLY

an

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Dublin, April 25.—The Royal 
Dublin Society was formed nearly 
two centuries ego "lor improving 
husbandry, manufactures, and other 
useful arts and selenoes." It is 
supposed to number among its mem
bers représentatives from all parts of 
the oountry. In actual fact if is 
largely an ultra Protestant and 
extremely Tory body. In many ways 
it has manifested onti-Oathollo and 
anti national prejudices. It expilled 
Count Plunkett, a distinguished 
Catholic, from membership. Judge 
Bodkin, a Catholic, well-known as an 
author, was recently nominated for 
membership. He was black-beaned 
for no reason that can he conceived 
except that he had, in a report to 
the Chief Secretary exposed the 
excesses of Crown forces in County 
Clare.

Dublin Corporation, which licenses 
the salesmen in the Dublin markets, 
promptly announced that after a 
certain date members of the Society 
would no longer be permitted to hold 
market space, bnt that this regula
tion would not be enforced against 
members who resigned and repudi
ated membership. Upon the publica
tion ot this regulation leading 
Catholic salesmen publicly notified

i

TALLEY'S CONTEMPTIRLE EVASION

"When asked for his statement ot 
the case, Mr. Talley has replied :

" ‘Concerning the protest ot Cath
olics I shall have to admit a tech
nical errer in the wording employed, 
though not i i the meaning intended 
to be conveyed.

“ 'It might have been more strictly 
correct to say ' in a Catholic decree,’ 
or ' in the Papal approval of a 
decree,' or ' in the Vatican sanction 
of n Hierarchical edict,' tor eo far 
as I know tho Pope never publicly 
issued such an order, though tbe 
evidence in certain conntriee, or 
certain sections of countries, is irre
futable that tbe Vatican gave tacit’ 
approval and withheld all sembianoeot 
disapproval of anti - conscription 
decrees issued by the highest and most 
responsible governing church offi
cials.

“ 'Ireland is the particular instance. 
In 1918 the Hierarchy of Bishops at 
Mayuooth, Ireland—the most power 
fnl of hierarchies in the Roman 
Church and the most influential in

The weekly religions papers pay 
considerable attention to the conver
sations between President Millerand 
and Cardinal Manrin, Archbishop ol 
Lyons, which took place when the 
Cardinal paid his respects to the 
President on the occasion of the 
latter’s visit to Lyons. President 
Millerand thanked the Cardinal for 
the co operation given by the Catho
lic clergy in the matter of national 
concord, and he declared that the 
nation depends npon the moral 
authority which the Catholic priest 
possesses to maintain and develop 
everywhere a union between its 
citizens. The Cardinal replied that 
snob had always been the attitude 
of the clergy during the War and 
that they were an example of sacri
fice. He pointed out that 147 
priests of tho diocese ot Lyons had 
lost their lives for the fatherland, 
and that now that the War was ovei 
the priette wish to work harmonious
ly for national restoration.

I

VINDICATIVE IN HISTORY 
OF OPPRESSION

The very prominenjl London finan
cier, Sir Leo Chiozza Money, tells 
in the London press of his horror at 
the hanging of Irishmen who attack 
the British troops in Ireland, and 
still more at the hanging and shoot
ing of Irishmen for carrying revol
vers. And he asks what would be 
thought of tha Germans it they had 
hang or shot captured Belgian
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSUncle Dick only left me at the con- live ae It tore Ite way through the have it eo In spite ot all faeblon'i
vent a year. He wan afraid that I midnight darkneee without. proteete—they crowned with their
would turn Catholic It he kept me " You mean that—he—hai—gone I" wineome, blunting bloeeome the
there any longer. And perhape"— panted Dolly, clutching bet dainty happy little bride,—Mary T. Wagga- 
there wae a curloue softening ot the little fan as 11 it could uphold her In man, In Benzlger’e. 
roguish face—" 1 might. 1 need to a dissolving universe.
•It In the chapel In the evening and V Gone? Why, ye«—mrely he «aid 
listen to the nuni eingir.g in the good-bye to you?' and the young CONSPIRACY AGAINST
choir, end think—and think----- O doctor looked at her curlouely.
dear !" eaid Dolly, dimpling Into her "Oh, ye« ; ot coarse,” answered 
naughty eelf again. “ 1 often wieh 1 Dolly, feeling that all her world was 
was a nun now, with a prêt!y rallied gazing at her through tboee wonder- 
cap like Slater Angela'», and no need lug eyes, and, rising to the eltuatlon 
to bother about h»ti and gown»."

Dr. Grafton laughed outright, though lights and flowers and 
Catholic as he woe himself, the pic- dancers seemed whirling In a dizzy 
ture ot Dolly In conventional robe circle around her. "Heeaid good bye 
seemed an absurdity. And yet, even this morning. I did not know he

wae going quite so soon. At, this Is 
yoor waltz, 1 believe, Mr. Lawson,” 
and Dolly bent a bewitching smile 
on the newcomer at her side, “ would 
you mind sitting it out in the con 
servatory ? And it you will get me 
one ct thoce lovely little pink ices 
downstairs, I will Ride away under 
that big oleander and wait tor it."
And while Jack Lawson went lor the 
pink ice Dally got the üve minutes 
to hereolt that she needed to steady 
her heart and brain and nerves, so 
that none might see that she had 
played too recklessly with a strong 
man’s love—and lost it.

Poor Harold hadgrlim.ee, which, however, could not all the luck, 
be observed by her patient. Mantred none." 
took no heed ol her remark but con
tinued :

“ Sir Henry, having taken upon 
himself the guardianship ot the boy,
Edmund's widow let bet house and 
left the neighbourhood. Then, ol 

Author of "Throe Duughiore of lh%Uiilted course, she married Manly; and 
Kingdom " before a year had passed another son

CHAPTER X vsi born. It has taken a great deal
“ Sir Henry had hern from home 

lor a few days, but returning sadden 
ly, learned with horror from bis 
servants of the serious lllnees of bis 
brother. Welting tot neither rest 
nor refreshment, bo summoned hie 
favourite dog, a black retriever, and 
attack hastily acrosa the park in a 
direct line (or the Manor House. At 
the ancient rains he paused im 
patiently to ascertain the cause ot 
the dog e sudden berk ot teoegnilion.
Looking through a broken arch, he 
beheld a scene that henceforth he 
never forgot. For halt a minute he 
stood ee one petrified, powerless to 
advance. Whal was the meaning of 
the picture, trained in the broken 
arch, halt coveted with lichen and 
ivy, lighted by the rays ot the setting 
Bun f Was that wasted term indeed 
that ot his younger brother ? Near 
him, on the grass, lay what? Sit 
Henry started. A little roll ot white 
clothes, from the midst ol which 
appeared a tiny bead, bate ol any 
covering save the silken golden 
cutis.

'“Dawn! Bosco, down!' And at 
the sound ot Sir Henry's voice the 
shadow started. Overcome 
delight at the welcome vision ol hie 
elder brother, poor Edmund stretched 
forth his hands, exclaiming :

‘“Oh Hrrty, dear Harry, 1 knew 
you would come 1 Take oate ot my 
boy tar m-.’ But the sudden reliet 
and joy were too much for him ; 
bounding forward, the elder man 

Honly juet in time to catch hie 
brother as he (ell forward In a heavy
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Still, one oould hardly blame him 
lor being fortunate. Was he not 
kind to Harold V"

"Kind? Yes, that was the wdret 
ot It; he shared evfcything with him 
as fat as he dared ; but Sir Henry did 
not like the younger boy, and he bad 
too mpob pride and eplrit to beg 
from either of them 1”

.... “ Well.” said Sister Marguerite,of telling but this le how there came noad|Dg bet bl!11(i empbntioally.
•°.*» “ U*hîuhrnthMi " * ' Had I been Humid, 1 Should have
between the two hall brothere. made np my m;ud to face the situa

I understand it better now. mttn[u|ly ; and in order to make
Wlmt wae the name ol this new baby ^ fae|| t( tbioRe hboula bBVe 
—little Edmund e hair brot e . endtavoared lo earn my own living,

Let me see, ho said in a alow, winning at the same time the as he laughed, he realized that Sister
hesitating tone of voice. . respect ot Sir Henry and my ball Angela's ifforte had not altogether

Suppose we call it Harold/ bro!ber wb0 doubtless would have tailed. There had always been au 
obiorved Sister Marguerite quietly. admlred my spirit and assisted me indefinable charm about Aunt Betty's 

" Harold 1" he exclaimed excitedly, |n tbe |0tUre." brier rose that had told ol an uplift
raising his body on hie elbows and " Which proves how little you can ing touch. He bad been con
straining his peck to catch a glimpse (a{bom |be feelipgs ot a gentleman scions ol a better, truer nature 
ot her laoe. “ Why call it Harold, I bke Harold, to whom work was not under Dolly's moat tormenting 
should like to know ?” t| 0Djy distasteful, but derogatory.” moods. It was this intangible,

"Oh"—gravely end slowly— It is fbe Worde were spoken hastily, elusive epell that had held him cap-
a good old Saxon name, and seemed Bnd ln an iDj„re(i tone of voice; live for the last six months at the
to come uppermost in my mind at wbij,t B pajt arched eyebrows little coquette’s feet, 
the moment." As ehe spoke she roee signiflcantly, and two little lips “You oould never be a nun, Dolly," 
held her work at arm s length, u« 6miie(j un Bmaetid and superior he said softly. “ But—but — some 
though deeply engrossed in keen eœue Be they inquired ; day, when you are all my own, 1
criticism oi it. ■ Pray wttn the brothers at all know you will believe and hope Be

He watched her os closely as his aIjklJ ln Bpp6BrBnce, and did not Mre. 1 do—" 
position allowed for a tew more Manly admire her elder son ?” " I don't promise," answered Dolly,
seconds, then sack back upon his " No, she did not. She wae true to with a wilful shako ot her curls. “1
pillows, and with a halt satisfied gnroid] ond the memory ot bis don't promise anything."
expression in his voice continued : father. Day by day mother and son “You forget," be said gravely."

“ Well, Harold let it be then, since discussed the unsatisfactory state ot “ Thore Is one thing you have prom- 
you seem to like the name so much, sffairB, until they persuaded them- ised."
But it is all in keeping with the rest eelvos that there woe a gross “ No," persisted Dolly, like the 
ot your strange notions to fix upon a injustice somewhere, and that il Sir naughty little brier rose ehe was. 
name which no one else would ever Henry did not equalize mailers ol havo not promised anything. I told 
have dreamed of." his own accord, well, then pressure you that 1 oared for you, and I do. I

In her place ol vantage Sister 0f lome sort should be brought to always like people that like me. and 
Marguerite telt she could new bear upon him. Cost what It might, I tell them so, because l don't want 
indulge in tears or grim faces as the Harold should have his share, and to hurt their feelings." 
mood should suit her. At this the longer he waited tor it the " And—-and"—tbe^ speaker s lips 
moment she looked very knowing, greater should be his portion." had grown white—" you mean you 
but wisely held her peace. He There was a smothered sigh from the tell all men the tamo thing ? ’ 
continued: little corner, but no remark. Oh, nol Not all, ' answered Dolly,

•' 01 the early years ol Harold's lite “ You asked it they resembled each demurely,
ewooia. I know little or nothing, but believe other in appearance ; yes, in features “And you wish me to understand

" Supporting the poor weak frame that they were spent abroad. How- there wae a strong likeness. But that you have made me simply a
with one arm, the stronger man drew ever, when he was about six years Edmund was taller, of more muscular pupoet and a plaything with the
from hie pocket an envelope, and old bis father died ; and the grief ol build ; his eyes were the seme dark rest."
scribbling hastily upon it an appeal his mother at the loss other husband blue tts his father’s, Ot course bo " I never said anything like that, I
lor assistance, called the dog and wae as sincere and dsep as had been was always well dressed, and being am sure," replied Dolly, in o much 
bade him carry it back to the Abbey her love ot him. Almost broken- locked upon as the heir, folks tald aggrieved tone. Ive^ $oa
Towers. Bosco, seeming fully to hearted, and with bat email means be was much the handsomer of the twenty times I liked you.'
take in the sad situation, needed no ol existence, Mrs. Manly returned, a two." ‘ Liked me, Dolly !"
second bidding, but scampered off, widow for the second time, to the " Did be turn out woll ?" "Well, loved you, then," corrected
the note between his teeth. Then old Manor House. From Sit Henry “No, he didn't. And as Manfred Dolly, in the softest ot little wbnpets.
Sir Henry, with a sorrowful oounten she received but a cold welcome, and gnashed oat the words, he glared “ And you said that was enough.'
auoe, etill supporting his brother's strict orders upon no condition to like a wild animal, whilst hie hands Bnt there was no answering smile
helpless torm, set his teeth and interfere with young Edmund. She were eo tightly clenched that the inthegiave, stern face to which she 
waited, had chosen, he said, tc desert the sharp nails pierced the delicate lilted her bewitching eyes.

“ The dog performed his errand boy and his father in their hour ot 8kin. No, not encugb,1 her companion
faithfully. Scarcely five minutes had need, and henceforth ehe had no Neither the gesture nor the answered, In a new, herd voice, cot 
elapsed ere, almost breathless, the claim whatever upon her eon. She expression was lost upon the enough when you tell twenty men 
coachman and stable boy arrived, did not seek to vindicate herself, and observant listener; but fearing tbe the same pretty lie. Liston, Dolly I 
Addressing tbe latter, the baronet appeared to take no interest in any effect ol too much excitement upon 1 told you I had taken my telly in 
eaid sternly : one or any thing save the child ol her her patient she came forward, and hand. If 1 cau not bind you, lean

‘“Take the child and carry it second marriege. Upm him she taking hie hand kindly said ; at least master myeeif. Put yoor
oarefolly to the Hall, ard give it at concentrated all the. passionate “it u getting late, and I bear - hand in mine, premise me in all
once into Mrs. Turner’s charge.' devotion that a nature like hen/ was voices in tho little parlour. You truth and earnestness that you will

“ With soiled and trembling hards capable ot bestowlcg. I shall net must not talk any mere now. be my wife, or ilie------- lie paneed
the boy stooped and raised the sleep- linger uuncceseatily over incidents Tomorrow you may continue your ■ as it he could not finish tho sentence, 
ing mite, almost letting it drop ln that are ol no very tpecial conse- story." “Or else what? ' asked Dolly, bold-
hie extreme nervousness: he had qnence, but simply state the essential Large beads ol peripiration stood , ing up her pretty bead detlautly at
never before seen his master so dis facte. upon his brow, but at her gentle this master tone,
turhed. Sir Henry watched hie exit *' It wae pretty hard, I can eesuro touch his features relaxed. Seizing " Else there must bo an end to this
Irom the ruins; then, without you, tor Harold as ho grew up and both her hands he exclaimed Don t maddening mockery. I shall leave
another word, ho motioned the began to realize more tally how go, Sitter. Don't leave me yet! i you forever, Dolly."
coachman to raise his brother’s feet, matters stood, to see bis halt brother do not feel myself. Oh, why did yon ! a cold chill like a frost breath 
and placing bis own arms firmly and treated as a young prince, to know hide in the dark background? went through ti e heart ot the little 
tenderly under poor Edmund's also that he would inherit the old i f8el quite a different being when 1 j brier rose ; then the put out all her
ehoulders, bore him back to the old Towers end all Sir Henry’s wealth, see your face. Come eerly to j pretty prickles to hide the ehiver
home of his boyhood, even to the whilst his own portion would consist marrow," he pleoded, “and sit near and the pang.
very room that had always been hie ol the Manor Farm alone which, by rae—close beside me—whilst 1 finish " Ah, well 1 I'll try to beat it," eho 
own ; and there, with the tenderness tbe way, was mortgaged to the hilt, ray story. An evil influence seems ! eaid, with a light llttlo laogh. 
ol a mother the elder man watched It seemed unfair—tor Edmund was to overpower me when you are net !" Good-bye, Dr. Grafton." 
and nursed his brother till he died.” richly endowed by nature also, as B6ar. Why did you hide? ’ She | “Good hye.’ beanewered, taking the 

“ Ab, I feared he would die." such favourities ot fortune some- fed him, soothed and quieted him | baDd she held out to him and nearly
"Yee, hs was halt delirious when times are. He «as handsome and with marvellous skill and patience, 1 orugbjcg it for a moment in his own. 

he left his home." talented. With study and diligence ond did not leave until peace and .. Qood.bye, and q0(j (crKiVe you,
“ And where was the heartless wile he could have made a living by his calm reigned once more within him. Dolly.” 

all this time?" brush; besides which he had a to IJB continued Groping, like cne almost blind, for
“Shut up in her private chamber, splendid voice, and a very good ear _______ ! his hat and cane, he turned from tho

rocking hereell to and fro, over for music. No doubt he uad the I room leavjng u0Uy breathless with
whelmed in such grief that it was best ot masters that money could THE BRIER ROSE ' pain and dismay under the simpering 
feared her reason would succumb, procure, and every advantage was < , 1 portrait ot another Miss Dorothy
Bat do not call her hearties! ; she his; bnt he did not teem to value . Peyton, who had nlayed as recklessly
was not that, nor did her husband bis position and gifts as he should A Ught breeze stirred the white jh men B beBrtB ,inii hopes one 
reproach her. Almost hie last worde have done; at least, had Harold muslin curtains. Tho breath of tDe , Uanclred years before, 
were : ‘ Don't blame her, Harry, she changed places with him, 1 date say budding rcses came into the quaict ; “Tbo honid man !" gasped Dolly at 
only made a mistake. Bnt to your he would have appreciated them old parlor, where tbe high costd • laft 6baking ber pretty, pink lipped 
solo charge I l.ava my boy. She better. Tho two boys became triend Peytons ol four generations frowned ü tB] ‘ He fairly crushed my hand
will never need him, and must never ly. Edmnnd, you see, could afford down from the wainscoted walls an(j_and—how white and queer
have him. You will bring him up to to patronize ; he could also i.ffozd to upon Angus Grafton, leaning against be looked." Then she dimpled into 
be a good man like yourself 1 toach ! be generous ; and to give to him his the tall mantelshelf, his e rong, r0RIliljb 8Iullss ugalu "Hu will bo 
him to love his father's memory. I due, he always did his best to make ' grave taco pathetic in ite tende mess, llt tbe baU tou|gbt, I know, just the 
God bless you, Harry!’ So he died." Harold's life happy. But under such its perplexity, pain. 1 same." And the little witch, sure of

"Poor man!" ejaculated Sister unequal circumstances- one boy For Dolly, pretty brown eyed Dolly, , ber spe;j tripped gaily upstairs to
Marguerite once morel and even possessing all things, the other only whose tip-tilted noso defied ail the t lregh' ,fbbon6 fn the w die gauze
Manfred's voice shook as he said : that which was doled oun to him by truditians of her race, wee standing 1 „own wbjcb Angus Graltcn liked the

“Il I am to continue, will you his more fortunate brother—it was before him in one of those mutinous beBt 0f ai( her dainty fripperies, 
kindly remove your seat to some but natural that Harold should grow feminine moods that defy masculine And a y6ry {ai[y qaeen she looked 
place where I cannot see your face up dissatisfied and jealous. Scarcely comprehension. as she floated through the dance that
quite eo distinctly?" a day passed but he sought relief “ It is for the last time, Dolly,” be eveniD„ bec golden oariB perked up

"Willingly,'’ she replied, smiling from his mother's sympathetic heart, said, with an odd catch in his deep jB a jaunty coronet on her graceful 
to herself ; far was it not at his own pouring into her inrs the insults voice. b(,Bcj ber fluttering fan a eoiptro
particular request that she was and wrongs ha had to endure from “ You have said that three times wboE’e Bway nonE flat6d dispute,
seated where ehe was ? It was with Edmund ; making her the recipient before," answered Dolly, miechiev- Never had she flashed and sparkled
pleasure then that she withdrew her ot all his griefs, real and imaginary, ously. an(j dimpled mete bewitchiugly upon
chair from its prominent position, Being comparatively but poorly off “ I know it," he continued, and bis hgr trBjn c( admjr()t8i wbo were 
and placing it out ot sight at the she could only hold out hopes to ber tone grow steadier and stronger. 1 I8ad to fl ht ,or a Btnliei a worl)i B 
head ol hie bed, seated herselt and darling which to him seemed improb- have been an absolute fool for tbe „|BDEe
resumed her work in eilenoe. able and unreal. Year by year he pest six months. But I have deter- "not'there was one who did not

“ The services ol the old family grew more gloomy and discontented, mined to take my tolly in hand, and oom6 ; one wb0m her slightest whig 
nurse were called once more into until envy and jealousy took such a —and—master it." pBr had hitherto lured from boob,
requisition, and after tbe quiet bnt deep root in hie mind that they There was a ring in the words that deek flte3jde, from all hut tbe path 
sad funeral of his brother every one grew into positive hatred; and by an older and wiser woman would of datj tQ {ol|ow beI dancing feet, 
knew that from henceforth, to bo the time they were respectively have heard and heeded. Bnt naughty Ajjd Ba ,be m(,try boura Bptfl 0n, and 
friends with Sir Henry they must be sixteen and eighteen years old, poor Dolly only flipped a rcse-leat from |MU lhat atrongi RraVQ faoa failed to 
good to Edmund's boy. It seemed aa Harold could not endure the sight ot her rufflsd gown. jook upon bet triumph, Dolly became
though the guardian ancle was hie handsome, cheery halt brother. “ We must understand each other, fleBfljy weBty ol it all, and felt that 
registering a vaw, tor ere the remains Nor oould 1 blame hlm 1" declared Dolly—” foppish Dr. Herbert wae tbe only
ol the parent had been lowered Into Mantred with vehemence. "It was "Ob, we conldn'l," ahe answered, BeDBib|0 man ,u the room, when at 
their last reating place, he knelt hard indeed that by a treak ot Nature quite decisively. “At least I couldn't, tho Bttokll 0{ twelve ho stopped
beside the coffin, and taking the one should have everything and tbe l know. Understanding things bcel(j0 ber t0 say "good night."
baby in his arms, prayed silently for other next to nothing ! Don't yon always made my head ache, even at .. Attali-, sorry 1 have to leave eo
some moments; then, alter fondly agree with me, Sister?" school. Sister Angela said it was 800n Miea Dolly, hut I must be on
kieeiog the tiny brow, gently restored " Did It never strike Harold," was because rr:y mind had never been bana now for double work." 
tbe little fellow to his nurso. Are the qniot rejoiner, “that tho very trained to think." "Double workl" echoed Dolly,
you listsning, Sister?’ house in which he lived belonged by “ Then, why didn't ehe train it ?"

“lam, Indeed. Sir Henry, as you hereditary right to Edmund also? asked Dr. Grafton, a faiut smile flick
oall him, was a good man. I suppose Really, l cannot see how any one ering over bis lace as ho realized
ho had another name ? Could the could blame the boy. it his uncle b0w very correct was Sister Angela's
widow not afford one tear lor her chose to make him his heir I I diognosie.
husband’s grave ?" suppose he liked him ?" “ She tried," answered Dully, “ but

“ Why should you hs so herd upon " Liked him ? Why he simply u was no use. Aunt Betty had let 
her?" he inquired testily. “She worshipped him—idolized him—lived mo grow my own way too long—like

cared for her first husband ?" tor him !" Mantred ground out tbe hot brier roses. She oan'i train 
“ But recovered sufficiently to sentence between his clenched teeth, tpem un tbe porch, tie them as she

marry again, did she?" and Sister " Edmund never knew then what it wui. sister Angela might have done
a significant was to want for anything! He had something, but she had not time.

HONOUR WITHOUT 
RENOWN

BY MRS. INNES BROWN

HISTORY
----- ------ KOY, KNOX A MONAHAN

Reminders are being printed ln the barristers, solicitors, notarié . etc

dally papers that it is 4U0 years since A E Knox 
Martin Luther nailed hi» famous ; l.'miu<u 
theses to the church door, it must 
be admitted that tbii announcement 
was made without much enthusiasm, 
it was interesting to observe the 
reasons that were offered tor cele
brating the anniversary of tbe event.
No one suggested, lor instance, that [)AY FERGUSON & CO. 
Lather was a particularly good man. *
The halo that used to surround bis 
memory has long since departed. No 
oris suggested that he was a particu 
larly religious man. It Is difficult 
nowadays to find any evidences ot 
piety in the world that can be traced 
to his influence. No one would think 
ot placing him beside the Catholic 
reformers, St. Francis de Sales and 
St. Ignatius Loyola, as a model of 
Christian virtues. We all know by 
this time that he was a coarse, vulgar 
fallow, who deliberately chose low 

It was a deadly August day. A ideals =t lifo. It is quite uuneces 
bras' v sun wa, scorching the little 8“r* to preve th» there were any 
southern seaport, whose tropic lac immotahttoi lu bis conduct his 
guor had been galvanized into own writings show that be InsolenV 
unwonted lite by tho battle thrill «neere» at holiness ol “l6‘ “-d 
quivering through the lend. The «ha* U »ome believed Rim to be a
white sands were alive with moving J «llmft.
troops, wagons, hospital attendant, they took him at hie own estimate.
Transports laden with the sick, In trying to show that his name is 
nonoded and dying, were unloading worthy of international remembrance, 
their ghastly freight at the narrow R halt-hearted attempt iu made to 
wharves ; doctors and nurses were prove th®t be was at least a man of 
hurrying from all parts ot thejinioo great moral courage, whose defiance 
lo help ard to save those who bad ecclesiastical authority has re- 
been stricken down. suited in tbe emancipation ot man-

In the long stretch ot barracks kind **om religious tyranny. This 
that had been hastily transformed ia about tbe only tribute that ?*ny 
into a hospital lay Argus Grafton, one can dare to pay to hie memory at- 
trembling between life and death, the present time.
Shattered with shot, wasted with It would not be hard to prove that 
ft ver, ho was but a shadow ot the this eetimatjon ot bis pleco in bis 
stalwart man whoso heroic service t°ry arrived at by arguing buck- 
wae on the lips cf every soldisr in wards from a survey ol modern con- 
his regiment. dilions. We find the world tolerant

But no echo ol his grateful praieo religious beliefs, except, per-
could reach the doctors ear now. haps, Catholicism. It is suppeseu 
For mute than five weeks he had that this condition ot tolerance is 
lain ia a dull stnpor, broken only by due to Protestantism. And it la 
taint gleams cf consciousness, during therefore argued that Luther was 
which bo had seemed wearily indff tb® apostle of toleration. No,liirg 
terent to life or death. could really be further from the

‘ He has a chance atlll," said the truth. Modern tolerance is not duo 
keen eyed old surgeon, who watched to Proteafuntism, but rather to the 
with oepeoial Intereet over his brave indifference to all religion that l ro- 
young confrere, “ a fighting chance teslantism has bred. No genuine 
still. But he must be roused to make Protestant was ever tolerant. Ihe 
the fight. It would be well to send very name itself bristles with mtoler- 
for some of hie people—mother, wife, ance. Thai people have ceased to be 
sister, sweetheart — anybody very sullioiently interested in religion to 
noar and dear to him. This is no persecute one another, is certainly a 
place for visitora, l know, but we result that no Protestant evtr ex- 
must save a tine fellow like Grafton pected or desired. -Luther would be

most astonished did he reelize that 
modern unbelievers claimed him tor 
their apostle.

The theory that Luther was the 
consolons author of any kind of re 
ligions or rivic liberty is quite 
modern. It is not, however, quite 
modern enough to bo fashionable.

I Perhaps this is why the newspapers 
were somewhat apologetic in their 
îeferenctiB to him. The various 
sects have practically abandoned 
him, together with Henry V1IL,
Craamer, John Calvin and Zwingli.
The Lutherans who bear hia name 
are the only ones who have the cour
age to speak of him. And they are 
hard pressed. A long array of 
German non Catholic names could be 
quoted who havo long since demol
ished the Luther myth. Even the 
famous words thai be is supposed to 
have uttered at the Diet ot Worms,
“Here l stand. 1 cannot do other
wise. So help me God. Amen, ' are 
no longer considered autken;i<\ The 
latest obtiroato of hie character sees 
in him a very narrow-minded, self

T. Izouie Monahan 
George Kt-owh 
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And the clear-eyed Sister who, 

with many oihere, had been sum
moned from other fields ol duty to 
hoepilal service looked through tbe 
pockets of the tattered blood etaintd 
uniform tor some letter or paper to 
guida her. She found no word, no 
line, only the surgeon's notebook, a 
little Yade Mecuin, and a velvet case 
from which laughed a fair, sweet, 
roguleh laca that Sister Angela— 
knew.

A Embalmere 
Day

m

E. G. Killingswc nth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.
Drifting through troubled dreame, 

clouded by dimly remembered 
horrors ol blood and carnage, Angue 
Grulton became suddenly aware of a 
faint breath ol pertnme thatseemrd 
to bold captive hie wandering spirit.

What wos it ? The dulled brain 
stirred teebly with the question, and 
memory seemed to thrill with a wak 
log pain. A rose 1 Ihe breath ot a 
brier rose 1 Ah, he was dreatning 
death dreams, he thought, opening 
hie heavy eyes weer.ly.

No. There upon the little table at 
hU Bide etoed a great white bowl, oentred d magogne, who took arvan 
tairly brimming with bloom and fra tage o! the trend'ot popular feeling 
gratae. Roses, brier roeee, thriving to throw vfi a dlsoipliue lhat had be- 
and sweet and fresh—the wayward I come irksome. His break with the 
blossoms that would not be bound or Church was tbe occasion rather t. an 
tied ! And into the hollow, burning ! the causa of the so ca.led Reforma- 
eyes that gazed upon the flower > tion. His apostasy produced a fciiua 
there welled two great tears that | tion in which long existing tendon 
told how weak the strong, proud . <iee manifested their presence open
man had grow n. H- ,G lr”an? f,1»* a rt]Cbelllon

“ O look. Aunt Betty, lock 1 He against toe Catholic Churob.
be knows ! Ob, I can t wait G-e etriie centred around the burly

figure ot Luther was due to coinci
dence raihcr than anything elec.

There are, however, still people 
who maintain that on the whole the 
so-called Reformation has resulted in 
good. It will not be difficult to ehow 
that this Is a sort of suporstiticc 
which is quite out ot keeping with 
popular tendencies. Let us teka the 
cate ol internationalism. It oaanol 
be denied that there ia much yearn 
Ing ln the world tor a league or 
association of nations. This is surely 
tbe undoing ot the work ot tbe 
Reformation. The Lutheran rebel 
lion was the beginning of tbatdeatruo- 
tion ot the unity ol races krownas 
Christendom. It introduced an 
extreme form of nationalism that hue 
been so productive of war and racial 
hatred that mankind is pauperized 
by debts incurred by past conflicts, 
arid burdened by taxes to prepare for 
new ones.

Again let ns take the case cf social 
welfare. No one can deny that a 
fierce battle is being waged against 
modern industrialism. Internal die. 
cord is even mure serious than war 
between nations. The Lutheran 
rebellion destroyed the authority ot 
the Church in some countries, and 
weakened it in others. The Church 
bad been the natural bond between 
master and man, between capital and 
labor, between the poor and the rich. 
The Lutheran rebellion leffthe ruling 
classes in complete control ot every
thing. Tho powerful ones ot this 
world were able not only to reduce
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1 hat
secs,
another minute. I’ll have to epeuk 
to him," and a little white robed 
figure fluttered out from tbe screen
ing curtain behind the cot—end 
Dolly !—was it Dolly or some mock 
ing phantom ot her shape ? She was 
down on her knees beside hie pillow, 
bolding hia wasted hands, sobbing 
out between smiles and tears : 
“ Angoe, dear Angue, it is I—I—your 
own Doliy—your little brier roee 1 
Sister Angela sent me word that yon 
needed me—and—I came with Aunt 
Betty this morning. Oh, won’t you 
try to—to live—for me, Argus? I 
have loved you all the time. 1 have 
cried every night since you left me. 
Don't leave me again, Angne ; don't 
leave me again."

And at that sweet low cry the 
shadow ot death seemed to vanish 
and the light of life kindled the pale, 
wastodlface.

" Never again," came the faint 
whisper through the parched lips. 
“ My Dolly—never again."

And then Dr. Gralton proceeded to 
got well in a wey that brobe all' pro
fessional records, and there wae a 
wedding in the old Virginia home 
that eclipsed anything the four gen 
eratious ol high nosed Peytons had 
ever witnessed before.

The roses—the wayward brier 
rosee—defied all the laws ol Lin
naeus by blooming under the very 
nose ot Jack Frost for this auspicious 
occasion. They garlanded the rooms, 
they decked the table, they wreathed 
the oaks, and—Dr. Grafton would
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Hennessey
vaguely.

“ Yee ; of course you know Grafton 
leaves tonight. Foolish thing for a 
man liko him to volunteer, I think. 
But I suppose that last call for sur 
geons at the front stirred all the 
heroic blood in him. I intended to 
see him eff—but—by George, there 
goes his train no» 1" And over the 
sweet «trains ot the Strauss waltz 
rose the shrill shriek ot the looomo-
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between the Republic and the Holy
See.

world we are etrooger. Aod a« the 
ecent of incense lingers about the 
Church, 10 the grace of thU devotion 
accompany ue long alter we have lett 
the house of God.

A§ a remit ot todoy'i Instruction, 
we will recall that In out churches, 
is ever present, our Lord and God, In 
the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
altar. It our faith is strong, we will 
not be satisfied with a respectful 
lilting ol the hot as we pass a church, 
or a pious ejaculation, but it time per
mits, a short visit will be made. 
Try to make this a doily practice. 
Since Benediction ol the Blessed 
Sacrament is given every Sunday, 
and many other evenings, more ot 
our people could attend, it they would 
"stt* up
them."—The Tablet.

The Catholic newspapers hold that 
M. Brland's statements afford the 
hope ol on agreement between the 
Slate and the Church.

" We could not ask M. Btlend to 
speak like a Doctor ol tbe Church," 
says the Libre Parole. " We only 
beg to say that hie speech admits ol 
hope for a reconciliation between 
the civil power and tbe Pope."

La Croix warns the group ol the 
Entente, which upholds In the pres
ent Chamber the policy ol sound 
nationalism aod sober conservatism 
which triumphed at the last election, 
net to allow themselves to be 
deceived by the personal charm ol 
Premier Briand, but to retain .their 
complete ind< pendence. The recent 
disouBiicne in the Chamber show 
that eoch is the well defined attitude 
ot the majority.

the faith that is within

FRENCH AGNOSTIC'S 
TRIBUTE TO 

CHURCH THE WAGES MOTHER GETS

“ My mother gets me up, bui’ds a 
fire, and gets my breakfast and sends 
me off to school," said a bright youth,

“ Then she gets my lather up, gets 
his breakfast and sends him off, 
Then she gives tbe other children 
their breakfast and sends them to 
school. Then she and the baby have ■ 
their breakfast."

“ How eld is the baby ?" asked tbe 
reporter.

“ Ob, she's most two, but she oan 
talk and walk as well as any of us. I 
get two dollars a week and lather 
gets five dollars a day."

“ How much does your moiher 
get ?" With a bewildered look, the 
bey said :

“ Mother ? Why, she doesn't work

< I3y N. C. W. C. News Service )

Pierre Forgeot, brilliant lawyer 
and trank agnostic, who represents 
Champagne in the Paris Chamber ol 
Deputies, has achieved a sadden 
nstional prominence by the fervent 
and eloquent homage ho paid to the 
Catholic Church daring the recent 
disoufsione of the new Briand minis
try's 11 at form.

Premier Briand loand it necessary 
to reply to M; Forgeot'e speech, and 
both the advocates and the opponenle 
ol a French Embassy at the Vatican 
have since been using the address as 
a text I or commendation or condem
nation ot tbs proposal.

As one ol tbe Moderate Lett, Mr. 
Forgeot was expressing the hope that 
Premier Briand relentlessly would 
opoose Bolshevism and all such radi
calism. To make a successful stand 
ngainet Bolsheviem, M. Forgeot said, 
there must be recourse to all posai 
ble means cf defense. The saler 
plan was openly to rely on the Cath
olic influence, and it was ol para
mount importance to resume rela
tions with the Holy See.

CATHOLICISM ANTIDOTE FOB 
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16 has appeared to me," declared i 

M. Forgeot, "that Catholicism is one 
of the most powerful means of action 
against Bolshevism. It is a practical 
antidote to tout poison. In order, 
therefore, to make efficient use ol 
this means everywhere, we must be 
in full accord with the head ot the 
Catholic Church."

Loud cheering in the center and 
cn the left tor a moment interrnpted 
M. Forgeot'e speech.

"1 wish to add that I am not a 
Catholic, but I realize that lor two 
thonsand years, in every quarter ol 
the globe—everywhere—Catholicism, 
resting on a splendid edifice ol cathe
drals and churches, has been the 
champion ol home, order, labor, 
property, all of which, together with 
our republican principles, safeguard 
the dignity and the independence of 
tbe citizen and are most directly 
opposed to the destructive doctrines 
ol anarchy, hatred, dictatorship and 
Bolshevism."

Again at this point there was an 
outburst ot cheers—this time in the 
center and on the tight.

Premier Briand arose to reply.
His address was carefully designed 
to find favor and bestow reassurances 
on bolh sides. His words have since 
been quoted against him by those 
who wish and by those who resent 
the restoration of relations.

“M. Forgeot has just paid Catholi
cism a tribute to which I agree from 
the bottom ot my heart," said M. 
Briand. " Catholicism, in our conn 
try has been closely mingled with 
the history ol France, and may claim 
credit for a number ol its glorious 
pages."

He could not Identify the world 
politics ol Fiance with the world 
activities ol Catholicism, the Premier 
said.
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“ Whenever the Government hap 
pens to speak to the world, it is not 
merely in the name ot a certain class 
ol its citizens, or ol a certain creed, 
but in the name ol tbs whole of 
France, with her traditions," he 
declared.

" What ? Adopt the view just 
stated here and allow Catholicism to 
become the main factor in the foreign 
policy ol our country ? Never? 
Catholicism has the tight to exact 
from the French Government that 
its creed and the practice ol its 
religion be respected and even safe 
guarded. There can be no doubt ol 
this ; but never Bek that it shall 
become the channel ol all French 
interests abroad.

“ During tbe War I was able to 
realize that there might crise ocoa- 
s'one when an appeal to the Holy 
See might bring satisfactory results 
for my country. I never showed tbe 
slight,oBt hesitation, and I must say 
that I always realized my aim. But 
instead ol entering the Vatican by a 
tack door, 1 should have very much 
prr f rted to enter by the main stair 
way."
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HOPES BASED ON BBIAND’S 
STATEMENTS

16 was promptly pointed out that 
M Briand concedes the necessity cf 
negotiating with tbe Pope ; that he 
always believed it would have been 
best, when the Law ol Separation 
was enacted, to deal with the Pontiff 
in the hope ot reaching a satisfactory 
agreement respecting tbe new statue 
of the Uhurcb in France, It ie 
noted, too, that M. Briand virtually 
admits the Government headed by 
M. Combes blundered when they 
severed relations with Rome without 
first having undertaken negotiations, 
and that he acknowledges no legal 
status can be forced on the French 
clergy without a previous agreement
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Tbonsands ol Greek lamlltes, and 
many members of tbe olergy and ot 
the legislature, were relieved from 
severe privations by the food and 
clothing sent across the Atlantic,

The agent mentioned was the 
great philanthropist, Dr. Samusl 
Gridley Howe, who also gave more 
active aid, becoming surgeon general 
ol the Greek fleet and a commander 
in It. He never left Greece until 
liberation was achieved, and then 
devoted tbe reel ol a long llle to 
aiding every good cause. II has 
been said ot him that " no American 
certainly was ever connected with 
more reforms that were brought to a 
successful conclusion." Who wtlljh» 
the Samuel Q. Howe ol contemiJBT 
ary Ireland ?

On December H, 1823, Daniel Web
ster moved the following resolution 
in tbe House ol Representatives 
"Resolved, that provision ought'to 
be made by law tor defrayiog the 
expense incident to the appointment 
ot an Agent or Commission to 
Greece," etc. To this resolution, 
Mr. Webster spoke on January 19, 
1824. Alter citing the circumstances 
that had occasioned the Greek 
revolt, the resources and difficulties 
ot the country, the degree of success 
the rebels hud attained, the outburst 
ot sympathy extended to them, and 
the debt ot the whole world to the 
Greek people, Webster continued :

It inav be asked, perhaps, suppos
ing all this to be true, what can we 
do ? Are we to go to war ? Are we 
to Interfere in the Greek cause or 
any other European cause ? Are we 
to endanger our European relations? 
No, certainly not. What, then, 
remains lor us ? It we will not 
endanger our own peace, it wo will 
neither furnish armies nor navies 
for the cause we think Is the just 
one, what is there within oar power? 
Sir, this reasoning mistakes the age. 
The time has been, indeed, when 
fleets and armies and subsidies were 
the principal reiiances even in the 
best cause. But, happily lor man
kind, a great change has taken place 
in this respect, 
into consideration, in proportion as 
the progress ol knowledge is ad 
vanoed, and the public opinion ot the 
civilized world ie rapidly gaining a 
supremacy over mere brutal force. 
It may be silenced by military power, 
but it cannot be conquered . , . 
Until this be propitiated or satisfied, 
it ie vain tor power to talk either ot 
triumphs or ol peace.
• It will be noiioed that tbe great 
orator placée tbe same confidence in 
the strength of public opinion that 
ex-President Wilson did in the days 
of hie great prestige.

Farther on in his speech, Webster 
said

the Church in tbe "Aspergse " at the 
begluulng ol High Maes on Sundays, 
in the administration ol the 
sacraments, in the blessing of 
sacriimsntale, in tbe fonts at 
the entrance ol the ohurcbee, 
and in the homes ol tbe 
people. Easter Water is taken home 
by the fAitbful lor sprinkling their 
homes, their fields, etc. This water 
retains its blessing alter Easter and 
may be used In time ot need.— 
Catholic Transcript.

THE REAL PRESENCE

The doctrine ol the Holy Eucharist 
telle ue that tbe body and blood, soul 
and divinity ot our Lord Jesus Christ 
Is present on our altars. Truly this 
is marvelous. It ie so different from 
all other forms ol religion, none ot 
which claim God Is dwelling in their 
churches. It should draw ue to 
honor the Blessed Sacrament pri
vately, by frequent visits to tbe 
Church even when there is no serv
ice ; it should certainly urge ue to 
attend publie devotion to thle Sacra
ment, as at Benediction.

ABIDING PRESENCE OF GOD

God has always desired to bo near 
us. He walked familiarly with Adam 
In Paradise. After the tall He spoke 
frequently with the Patriarchs. 
When He chose a people lor His own, 
and led them forth from captivity, 
and by the hand ol His servant 
organized them into a nation, He 
continually showed His protection 
and care. From the time they left 
Egypt, God had been with His people 
in a pillar ol dark cloud. On the 
march it w(ut before them, at night 
it became a column of fire. To them 
were given the Ten Commandments. 
The Israelites, stiff necked as they 
were, saw how privileged they were 
above the surrounding nations. The 
Tabernacle was the centre of 
national unity in the dceert and in 
tbe Promised Land.

This, however, was but the figure 
and the prophesy of a truer divine 
presence. To us God came in person 
at Christmas. When the Redemption 
ot mankind was accomplished, He 
would not leave us orphans. “ I will 
set My tabernacle in the midst cl 
you. 1 will walk among you, I will 
be your God and you shall be My 
people." Lev. xxvi., 11 12. By saying 
“Thiele My Body, this is My Blood, 
do this for a commemoration ol Me," 
He literally made possible thle sub- 

i lime fact. A God di alling with His 
people. “Neither is there any nation 
so great that hath God so nigh to 
them, as the Lord our God Is present 

| to ue." Dent. iv„ 7.
Independent ol all inquiry into 

the reasonableness ol its causes, er •<JPatB‘lan .
the enormity ol the oppression that Chutoh and the «“.-tesrated Chris-

tiamty called Proteiiantiem. Though 
ot late years many non-G'atholic 
churches, copying us, have elabor
ated their buildings and enriched 
their worship, still they continue to 
be mere meeting places, and lack tbe 
warmth that is noticeable on enter 
Ing Catboiic churches. Our churches 
are really a home lor God. He ie 
dwelling in them as truly as we live 
in our homes. Wherever the Sacra
ment is reserved, in that oommnnity 
the most distinguished resident ie 
our Eucharistic God.

Moral causes coma

This ie a permanent wall ol 
the Catholic

prodoced it, the Grecian revolution 
has been dieconraged, discounten
anced and denounced, solely because 
it is a revolution ... The power 
lui monarchies m the neighborhood 
have denounced their canse, and 
admonished them to abandon it and 
submit to their late. They the 
Greeks have answered them toat, 
although 200,000 cl their country
men have offered up their livee, 
there yet remain lives to offer : and 
that it ie tbe determination ol all, 
yes, ol all, to persevere until they 
have established their liberty or 
until the power of their oppressors 
shall have relieved them ot the 
burden ot existence !

The conviction is fast growing 
throughout the world that Irishmen 
are in exactly the same frame ol 
mind. It would, therefore, be well 
for those who revere Daniel Webster 
as America's foremost orator and 
one of her greatest statesmen, 
immortal from the Banker Hill 
addresses and the Reply to Hayne, to 
reflect carefully on the views which 
hie clear mind entertained as to our 
duty toward n people struggling to 
be tree. It ie true that tbe House, j
after tha fashion of other political .... , , . . ,bodies, did not follow him to hie I ”“h your ”holelle“rt and soul, as

Ha commands. Have you uo favors 
to ask ? No wants for soul or body ? 
Sorely there aro many plana for 
whlcb you seek advice ? Certainly 
you have some troubles. Tell these 
to your beet Friend. He will listen 
and tenderly assist.

VISITS TO THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

It follows very naturally I om this 
that If God is making Hie home among 
us, and Invites ue to call to visit Him 
frequently, wa should be most anx
ious to avail ourselves of this grand 
opportunity. Our churches are open 
all day, and generally in the early 
evening, to make it possible for the 
people to visit the Blessed Sacra
ment.
sought a loved one as much as Jesus 
desires us to call and visit Him on 
the altar. What shall I tell Him ? 

1 Why, tell Him that you are grateful 
i for ail He has done for you daring 
I your life. Tell God you love Him

No parent, no spouse ever

logical conclusion ; but this did not 
alter Webster's judgment, afterward 
so amply vindicated by time. Pro
fessor Ogg records tdat Webster said 
ot the Greek speech that " he was 
more fond of this child than ot any 
(other) of the family." it was trans 
lated into most ot the European 
languages, and was circulated also 
throughout Latin America.

Thus, tbe Irish situation ot today, 
if cleared from the artificial encum
brances that religious taction and 
social snobbery have thrown around 
it, is seen to be a close parallel to 
the situation that prevailed in tbe 
opposite corner of Europe, one hun
dred years ago. It is true the simil
arity cannot be pushed too far. Tbe 
Greeks, for instance, had a powerful 
navy, as the Irish have not. They 
were contending, too, n,gainst a much 
weaker power than is England. 
Yet these disadvantages render it all 
the more imperative that the essen
tial justice of their cause should 
receive from all true Americans the 
practical encouragement that our 
torefothers gave to Greece.

BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

Of all the public devotions in honor 
of the Adorable Sacrament that 
known as Benediction is the most 
frequent. In fact, almost all our 
evening services dose with this 
beautiful ceremony.
" Benediction " means a blessing. 
There are blessings ot parents, 
priests, Bishops, Archbishops and ot 
the Holy Father. Now, Benediction 
ot the Blessed Sacrament is a bless 
ing ot God. It is the service of the 
Church, with the most Holy Each 
ariet exposed on the altar as the 
central object of adoration, at tbe 
end ot whioL the priest makes the 
sign ot tha Cross, with the Blessed 
Sacrament, and God Almighty blesses 
the kneeling congregation.

The short moments of Benediction 
aro great moments of grace. The 
very place is holy. We are in the 
presence ot God ; we kneel at His 
sacred feet. The angels of Heaven 
surround the alter, as the night they 
hovered about the crib. The flowers, 
the candles, tbe incense, the sweet 
mellow tones ol the organ, the sacred 
hymn, 11 O Salutarie Hustia," 
“Tantum Ergo, all attune the 
heart, excite the mind to pious acts 
and holy as il transported into 
Heavtu.

As children might come to a parent 
before going to bed, the Catholic 
after a day ol toll comes to his 
Heavenly Father at Benediction, and 
receives a blessing. And when we 
leave tne Church and mingle in the

The word

DO YOU KNOW?

The difference between Easter 
Water and Holy Water is in the 
blessing used by the Church, and 
also In the nse of the water both 
by the Chnrch and the faithful. The 
Church has a special rite for blessing 
the usual Holy Water, and the 
blessing Is employed by the priest 
whenever there is occasion to bless 
Holy Water. Tbe Easter Water Is 
blessed on but one day—Holy Satnr- 
day, when this water la blessed in 
connection with the services for 
the blessing of the baptismal water. 
The ordinary Holy Water is used by
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for anybody."
" 1 thought you said she worked 

for all cf you."
"Oh yes, for us she does; but 

there la no mom y In It"

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
Catarrh end Chronic Bronchitis

ma'rSdf1 !l" *i u "I*»1 the
by Ii»,ur liu.kki'H i ïîolilî'Tn*ïnenLD«S 
hi/.u Uk'"0 m nutu lon*er- Send to <lny for trial

W. K. DUCK LEV, Mfg, Chemist
Toronto, Ont.142 Mutual Street

]PREVENT
Skin Troubles

f* ' by Daily Use of

Cuticura_\<er

Make Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment your 
every-day toilet prep- 
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of 
pimples, redness or 
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing. Finally 
dust on a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.
Soap25c. O;.itment2Sen<150c. Talcum ?3c. Sold 
t h roughout the 1) omin ion. Can adia n Depot:
Lmans. Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 
£WF~Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

*

Swellings usually 
' 'rar'1 mean inflamed tissue. 

Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 

X.J. v Part will quickly re- 
Ts-J» ducethe inflammation,

Î and the swell»: h

H it.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 

J {L JJ with safely and comfort.
/‘ tiv *8 a dependable anti-

septic and germicide.
; KeePil h,rdy-

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O'Gorman, D.C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single Copies IOc.
I Doz. •' 75c,
50 Copies 
100 ••
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Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

$1.75
5.00

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Pearee and their associate! In tbe G ii-llo 
League. “The revolution which 11— 
the Gaelic League—wrought," eeys 
Profeieor Henry in “Tho Evolution 
of Sinn Fein," "wat moral, intel
lectual and spiritual, and its Influ
ence in strengthening and develop
ing the national oharaeter can 
hardly be over estimated. '

Twenty yeare ol Korale' work, and 
the time was ripe for the next step, 
the formation ot a great organization 
embracing all, in Greece and abroad, 
who were ready to work notnally for 
Greek independence. Tbe outcome 
was the Hetairia Phllike, or' Associa 
lion of Brothers," started in 1814, ae 
eooo as It became evident that the 
Oongreee ol Vienna, that notorious 
antetype of the late Conference ot 
Versuillee, would do no more lor 
Greek freedom than its successor 
has done for Ireland. Tbe Hetairia, 
whoee name and objecte naturally 
euggeet those ol the Itleh Republio 
Brotherhood, epread with great 
rapidity through all the oitiee of the 
Levant where Greeks traveled or 
lived, and, ignored by the eoornfnl 
Turks, enrolled a vast membership. 
Il poesessed a hierarchy ol officiale, 
passwords, signs and a ritual ; it 
acquired arms and supplice, and, 
when it judged the time ripe, it 
raisod the standard ot rebellion in 
1821. Through years of ferocious, 
almost hopeless struggle it persisted 
until the vicissitudes of international 
politics and the wickedness and 
stupidity ot its enemies accomplished 
its purpose. “ Greece," saye Phil
lips, " was freed by a secret society."

The Greek Revolution in its begin
ning attracted little foreign atten

tion save a despairing, half con
temptuous, pitying condemnation, 
much like wnat we heard in the 
early diecuesions after the Easter 
Week Rebellion in Ireland, five years 
ago. It eought its end through 
physical force, and Its violence was 
met by actions still more violent. 
In retaliation for the slaughter ol 
Turkish families m the Moree, 
eoulhern Greece, tho whole Greek 
population In Constantinople was 
attacked and almost exterminated. 
On Easter Sunday, 1821, the Greek 
Patriarch in that capital wae hanged 
in hie ecclesiaetioai robes in front ot 
hie Cathedral, an event which was 
like the sacrifice ol McSwiney in 
steeling hie countrymen to resist
ance. In the tall ot the same-year, 
Tripolitza, the Turkish capital of 
the Moree, was taken by the Greeks, 
and all the Moslem snrvivore were 
slain. Tbe Government’s reply was 
the horrible massacre of Chios, 
where, it ie estimated, 23 030 Greeks 
perished and 43,000 more were sold 
as slaves. Happily, such extremes 
have not yet bien reached in the 
present Irish revolution, but the 
burning of Cork, the sacking of 
towns like Balbrtggan, and tho sad 
expulsion ol the Catholics ot Ulster 
from their homes, prove that the 
spirit which showed itself in the 
massacre of Drogheda and the 
excesses of English troops in 1797-8 
still1 lives, and the Black and Tans 
are r.ot unworthy successors ol the 
Bashi Bazouks.

Gradually, tbe sympathy of culti
vated and generous people ot all 
lands was attracted to tho Bufferings 
ol the Greeks. Inspired by admira
tion for the past and by the poome 
of Byron, friends of tbe Greek cause 
formed Philhellenic Societies in 
France, Germany, Switzerland, Eng
land and the United Stales. Money, 
arms and volunteers were sent to 
Greece, and pressure was brought to 
bear upon the governments to 
induce them to Intervene. Year 
after year, tho governments, actu
ated only by eelfish politics, refused 
to move. Lord Byron died ot fever 
at Missolonghi. The English com
manders Cochrane and Stanhope 
proved incompetent. The Greeks 
disagreed among themselves, and 
even carried on two civil wars. The 
argument was raised against them, 
as against the Irish now, that " they 
could not agree," that “ they were 
unfit for self government." Ibrahim 
Pasha came with a strong army from 
Egypt, and overran practically the 
whole count» y. Yet the Greeks per
sisted cgainsl ell odds, and tri
umphed in the end.

During that trying time, the sym
pathies and the aid of Americana 
were where they have generally 
been, they were with the people 
struggling to be free. From no 
country did a warmer response come 
than from our own. Early in the 
War, the firet political body formed 
by the Greeks after tha outbreak ot 
the revolution, the “ Meesenlan 
Senate of Calamata " issued a formal 
address to the people of the United 
States, which was translated and 
widely circulated here. A like step, 
It will be remembered, was taken 
by tbe llall Bireann in 1919. At 
first, the G>-eek appeal aroused little 
confidence ; but, as events pro 
grassed, American enthusiasm grew.

Local committees were formed and 
vigorous appeals were made to the 
public to give practical help. Money 
was cent over In large and steadily 
increasing amounts, as high as 
$60,000 at one time,

While the Continental committees 
were supporting the War, says Flu- 
lay, the historian, who was on the 
spot, the Greek committees ol the 
United States directed their atten 
tion to the relief ol the peacetul 
population. The amount of provis
ions and clothing sent from America 
was very great. Cargo after cargo 
arrived at Poroe, and fortunately 
there was then in Greece an Ameri
can Philhellene (Dr. Howe) capable, 
Irom hie knowledge ol the people, 
and from hie energy, honor, and 
humanity, ol making tho distribu
tion with promptitode and certainty. 
He found able coadjutors ip several 
ol hie countrymen, Col. Miller, Dr. 
Robb, and Mr. Stuyvesant , , , .
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the lower classes to a elate ot ssrrl- 
tude, bat they could also command 
the training ot their eoule. The 
Chnroh could no longer be tbe guide 
ol oonecienoe. The masses were ex
ploited for the benefit ol the lew. 
The proeperity ot Proteetant conn 
triei was based upon a new form cf 
slavery, by which the laboring claee 
were owned body and soul. Tbe 
decay ol Protestantism Ie ooevel with 
the rise ot the maseee against their 
chains Here ie another attempt to 
undo the work of the to called Refor
mation. Mankind 1» crying out for 
some power that will guide and 
enlighten the conscience, so that 
right may take the place of might. 
The return ot the Chnrch to Its place 
ot authority ie the greatest need of 
our age.

Thirdly, the Lutheran rebellion 
bae been deetruotive ot religion, in 
whoee sacred cause its standard was 
supposed to have been raised. In 
those countries to which its infec
tion epread, the Chnrch as a spiritual 
kingdom rn earth was destroyed. 
The new "churches" were all sub
jected to tbe State. To Cu-iar were 
rendered tho thiogs cf God. Tbe 
religions sentiments of the people 
wore not slow to perceive thle incon
sistency. The attempt to cudgel 
men into uniformity with the. un 
authorized religious prejudices ot 
princes and governments was pro
ductive of innumerable eeote, the 
rivalry of which gave birth to that 
Indifference to all religion that char 
acterizee the so called Protestant 
countries of today. That the Refor
mation has failed in its proper object, 
and that its • irk must needs be 
undone is surely proved by the re
markable yearnings towards Reunion 
that are meniteeted by Proteetanta ol 
every creed.

The truth is that tbe world is sick 
of Luther. His work was purely de 
etructive. That he ie to be regarded 
as the father ol any kind ol liberty 
ie part ol the great conspiracy 
against history.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

IRELAND AND GREECE
Herbert D. A. Donovan, l‘h. D., In America

Jnel one hundred yeare ago, there 
wae beginning, in the extreme south
eastern corner ot Europe a struggle 
tor freedom whoee causes and course 
afford a remarkable parallel to the 
similar struggle now under way in 
the opposite corner ol that ccntln 
ent. desperate 
against the Turks was in many ways 
analogous to tbe conflict new being 
waged in Ireland egainet the Eng
lish ; and the attitude ol Americana 
toward tha one rebellion should 
logically be a correct index to their 
reaction to the other and present

revoltGreece's

one.
Greece in 1821 had endured tho 

yoke of the Moslem Turks tor about 
as long a period as has non elapsed 
since ruthieee methods ol Elizabeth 
finally broke down the effective 
resistance ot Ireland to English 
domination : and in both cases the 
effects ot foreign rule upon the 
native inhabitants had proved tbe 
same. Deprived of all share in tbe 
government of their own country, 
the masses of the population had 
sunk into a condition ot uneasy 
vassalage, acquiring also some ol the 
vices usually attendant upon servi
tude and losing some of the virtues 
they originally possessed. The 
more daring spirits bad sought in 
the wilder parts ot their native land 
the Ireedom that was denied them, 
and vengeance on their persecutors ; 
and these klephte of Greece, like the 
rappareea formerly in Ireland, were 
objects ot secret admluftion and 
affection to their countrymen, despite 
the excesses to which they occasion* 
ally descended.

The more enterprising of the 
peaceful Greek population had, like 
the Irish ot today, been driven to 
seek in foreign lands the proeperity 
forbidden them in their own ; aod 
the navigation, commerce and 
Industry ot the eastern Mediter
ranean had largely become concen
trated in their hands. Smyrna, 
Alexandria, even Constantinople 
itself, were seats of flourishing Greek 
colonies, containing many men ol 
wealth, intelligence and character, 
forming a valuable asset to the 
Greek nation that was to be. Never
theless among them, as among their 
miserable countrymen who still 
inhabited the home land, the nse ol 
their ancestral tongue with the 
knowledge ol its glorious literature 
had largely ceased, as it had among 
the Ir.ih ot a generation ago. The 
great majority ol the race were con
tent to call themselves Itomaioi 
Homans, forgetting the ancient 
Hellenic tradition, even as some 
moderns of Gaelic blood imagine 
themselves West Britons or Anglo- 
Saxons.

Tbe regeneration of Greece, that 
was to end finally in its political 
freedom, began with the echolare, 
even ae the Sinn Fein movement ol 
today wae evolved mainly from the 
activitiee of the Gaelic League. 
Adamantios Korais, a native ol 
Smyrna, who was living in Paris at 
the lime of the French Revolution, 
wae so stirred by the incidents and 
the spirit ol that thrilling move
ment that he devoted himself thence
forth to reviving the dormant 
memories and rebuilding the national 
spirit of his countrymen. With 
splendid scholarship and enthusias
tic devotion he ra.edited and issued 
classical Greek texts with introduc
tions in modern Greek, and he 
taught Hollenes once more that they 
had a tradition and a country worth 
fighting for. No one familiar with 
modern developments in the Irieh 
movement can doubt for a moment 
that tbe very same policy and aims 
were those ol Douglas Hyde, Padraio
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FOUR remain life In the loving erme ol 

Commerce their political friends. The Northern 
House sends lit members to the
Council.
elected by the House, sends 7. The 
Southern House sends 13 I end the 
Southern Senate, constituted us 
above stated, sends 7. Assuredly,

Pert 11—Nominated Senators. 
Representatives of 

(including Banking ), Labor, and the 
Scientific and Learned Professions 
to be nominated by the Lord Lieu-

barnyard morality. Even now our 
young people, knowing that the law 
pen alto a oonseoutlve polygamy, 
enter Into the married stale with the 
deliberate purpose ol breaking it off, 
should the first attempt be unaatls- 
factory, and ot drawing another 
ticket in the lottery."

Tbe following statistics given by 
the Protestant Bishop ara their own 
eloquent comment :

“ Let every lover ol the United 
Mates, who wishes to see this nation 
JBitlnue to hold the respect ot man
kind ttfldol qpnn the following facte, 
which have been gathered ont ot tbe 
United States Census Ruperts ot 1919 
covering tbe vital statistics ot mar
riage and divorce lor 1916, and the 
years preceding.

“ Divorces in America in 1884 were 
98,000; in 1916, 114 000. Increase ol 
population during the period was 
62%, Increase ol divorcee 238%. 
Divorce has increased in the United 
States over three and one-halt times

thoughtful observation understand 
the vital importance ot family lile, 
express themeelvee as strongly as 
any Catholic against extending the 
facilities tor divorce ?

There Is no general sentiment in 
favor ol divorce, there Is a very pro
nounced sentiment against It. If in 
such circumstances the proposed 
divdroe legislation can be put 
through Parliament who Is there so 
blind as not to see that a widening 
ol the breach will Inevitably follow 7 
Tbo United Statee is an object-lesson 
In this matter. It we care to save 
Canada from a like late resistance 
must be prompt and effective now. 
Who is so fatuous as to think that 
if we lupinely permit tbe entering ol 
the wedge we can prevent ite being 
driven farther in ?

The Right Rev. William Hall More
land, Protestant Episcopal Bishop ot 
Sacramento, has joel made a lucid 
and remarkably lorcelul étalement 
on the mailer that, though addressed 
to Americans, should be pondered by 
Canadlane. Indeed It le likely to 
effect much more good In Canada 
where the pnblto conscience hae not 
yet been debauched on thie question; 
though It has undoubtedly been 
dulled by familiarity with American 
divorces.

Tbe Bishop says ;

that would be affected by the pro- 
posed legislation. He thinks “ the 
present divorce law li antiquated and 
uujuBt" in ee much as It recognizee 
the 11 double etandard." “ Such an 
Injustice," he Indignantly continuel, 
“should be wiped from our etatutl 
books." As it ll not and never was 

statute books it cannot be

“Happily 11 seems that the Church 
le eouud on the point end that we 
have a formidable body ot lnetructed 
Christian opinion againet any move
ment lor making tbe facilities lor 
divorce greater,"

This tearless statement ot the

tffye (Üatljolic ïlmrrb The Northern Senate,
Prloo of subscription — $‘<Z.U0 per^tnnum.

Publishci k Proprietor, Thomas Colttey, LL.D.
/ Kev. James T. Foley. B.A.
\ Thomas Colfey, LL. 1>.

Associate LdiVor-H. F. Mackintosh.
Manager - Hubert M. Burns.

I c“h°iio do=t,ine tn tbe ra“!'h?v
e<U etc., 6" cent- each insertion. lUtuUtuuMje | marriage and divorce may inevitably

snggeet oomparleon with the halting, 
k- hesitant, timid compromising ot the 

Anglican bishops both at the Lam 
M*" «K? P beta Conference and In Parliament ;

"TT "T,' d .i6,e taJJdBL Boniface, the Bishous of London, Ham - 0f Anglicanism that W6 deelre to 
S,i^JmThSu^oavTeeïttl-îl i draw attention to but the consoling

tact that, whether or not “tbe Church 
[ot England] is sound on the point," 
we have “a formidable body ot In 

TBE CHUBCBES AND DIVORCE I Btructed Christian opinion against 
In view of the widespread interest any movement tor making the facill- 

■nd very general discussion aroused j ties tor divorce greater. This tact 
by the attempt to loiet on Ontario | we welcome with gratitude, 
both divorce courts and divorce law, ! We are accustomed after all, to the 
Social Welfare In its May issue very survival, or the revival ot Catbclio 
appropriately devottk much space to belle! and practice In the Church ol 
an article entitled “ What the England In spite ot the heavy hand 
Churches are saying about Divorce." j of officiai discouragement. But it li 
Oomprehenelve and clear summaries | almost startling to find Methodism 
ol the official or quasi official state- j travelling the same road, 
mente ot five Chnrchee during tbe Yet despite the Methodist Church 
past year make very Interesting I Discipline’s express recognition ol 
tending. 1 “scriptural grounds" tor divorce, the

Deepite the discordant, indeed I Chrletiau Guardian, March 30th, in
flatly contradictor, interpretation, ol Un editorial cuts be .0»

to whet Christ Himself I ground from under the feet ol the 
Discipline.

tenant, 17.
Part III—Elected Senators 
Archbishops or Bishops ol the 

Roman Catholic Church holding Sees 
situated wholly or portly in Southern 
Ireland, 4 ; Electors ; The Archbishops 
and Bishops ol the Roman Catholic Rule hae no eting far them, it thle be 
Church, “holding Seel," ( situated as Home Rule. Imagine a self-govern

ment act which does not give the 
elected legislature any power to 
make laws touching railways and 
rail way transportation I As Its final 
blessing, Its parting benediction, tbe 
Parliament at London confirme the

the Anglo-Irish railways ate reason
ably eure ot “warm sympathy" and 
fn no danger ol “cold justice. ' Home

on onr 
wiped off.

So we may oharltably suppose that 
he wae quite honest In letting down 

manliest calumny against the 
Catholic Ohureh. Over and over 
again, in one form or another, tble

above.)
Arohblehons or Bishops ot the 

Church ol Ireland, “holding Sees," 
(situated as above), 2 ; Electors : Tbe 
Archbishops and Bishops ( ol the 
same Church, “ holding Sees," Ac.) 
Peers who ate taxpayers or rate
payers in respect ot property In and 
have residences In Southern Ireland, 
16 ; Eleotore : The Peers who are tax
payers or ratepayers (same ae above.)

Members ol Hie Majesty’s Privy 
Council in Ireland ol not less than 
two years standing, who are tax
payers or ratepayers, ( ae above,) 8 ", 
Eleotore ; The members ot Hie 
Majesty's Privy Council In Ireland 
who are taxpayers, or ratepayers.

n

crops up.
Suffice it to lay that the Catholic 

Church hes never annulled a valid 
marriage ; never granted a divorce
a vinculo.

The Catholic Church courte in 
Quebec never annulled a single 
marriage in spite of tbe repeated 
charges to the contrary.

Tbe editorial writer in the Chris- 
tlan Guardian comes pretty near 
grasping the true tacts when he

London, Saturday, May 14,1921 rates, tolls, chargee, etc. ; which, b, 
the way, are very mnoh higher than 
In England. Section 7 gives the 
Council power over all matters now 
dealt with by the English Parliament 
by Private BUI, when the case is one 
in which legislation wonld otherwise 
be required trom both the northern 
and the southern legislatures. This 
provides lor a continuance ot the 
methods whioh blocked Mr. Henry 
Ford for a year when he wanted to 
establish a factory in Cork, having 
the bad taste to prefer 11 to Belfast

as last as the population.
11 In the past twenty years 1,893,000 

homes have bean wrecked by divorce 
In the United States. Since there 
are two people to each divorce this 
means that 3,767.000 were separated 
by divorce In the first twenty years 
ol this century.

“The number ol children named ia 
"Easy divorce 1. the eutble divorce decree, to. the pasl, twenty

poison which is corrupting the year, is 1,818.000. Thaii iti 1=> '•
Ideals ol family life in the United vast army of innocent children were

• i g a x! deprived ot the loviog oversight ol vincee.ot nullity ah initio and the news- Statee. Disguising ite deadly onar- P or anotber -balDg made Now, as to the Northern Senate :
paper term "annulaient ot marriage" acter under the form ot sympathy ^ ^ hal| ocpbana not by tbe Third Schedule—Part I.
ie very clearly set forth in the pet. tor mlematad Individual., the divorce 1* ^ pMvldenM bu| by tbe ieiaab. offices entitling Holders to be Sen-

answer. ' He that marrieth her who tion ,0 tbe Senate trom the Anglican poison gradually destroys the Lhrle- parents. In tha public alors . Tha Lord Mayor ot Belfast ;
Is divorced caueeth her to commit Dlooeae ot Niagara : tian conception ot raarrisge as a ltationg oad reformatories ol the Lord Mayor ol Londonderry,
adnltery.' Jseoe makes no differ- - Tbe Church ci England hae ever permanent relation. Calilornia over 40 per cent, ot the Part 11—Elected Senatore.

The Church ot England in Canada euce between the innocent or the taken tbe position that divorce (by "The United Slates has attained . ldrün ara #b0 off jprlng ot divorced Twenty lour senators to be elected
hae made official statements directly guilty parly. The question ot „biab your petitioners mean die- greatness because ot Its high moral and ,hla pIopor,ioQ WU1 by the members ol the House ol
opposed to the Catholic doctrine on divorce does not arise over separ- lolntion 0t tbe marriego bond) has ideals. The homes of the American v • bold d q{ g<iyBtal oS.bet Commona ol Northern Ireland, 
marriage and divorce; and in thie ation. Separation may sometimes n6T0t bc6n permitted in esse ol paople are the citadel! ot the nationie gtatea p| tbe Union sit John Willlion'i étalement le
ll may rightly claim the authoriza- be the almost inevitable reeult of malriaga solemnized between two strength. Bnt we have at work in children involved in divorce substantially correct as to the

perverse conduct and alienation. pera0Da not within the prohibited every State ot tbe Union except one „be -allt ot tball. parents Northern Senate ; bnt as to tbe
But separation does not warrant a ! dagreca 0t kindred and consan- (South Carolina) a powerful virus M0 OQO (fii4inlted); B0 that Southern Senate It le absolutely at

martiege. The argument that gulnily, c( competent age, sound intecting American life at ite source, [.. total wraoktage ot the divorce exil variance with the tacts. So tar from 
it should carry with it such a right mind Bnd potani, whenever ecch undermining the institution or , twenty years ol the the Southern Senate being created

“ Never'heleas the Conference is based ultimately on a view ot >x union has been entered into by marriage, rotting tbo underpinning oen, deluding parents by the Southern Parliament, it is
admits the right ci a national or morality which one would hardly mutnai ,rec cfmaent and not under ot the whole structure of oMlized reacheg tha lrigbttnl caltaln to be politically and relig-
regional Chnrcl, within cur com cate to «vow tn a Christian Church. ; dut8ll w constraint. When persons life. What Bekel ^ total ol 6.585.000 American.. Thiel, lonely out ol sympathy with the
mnninn to deal with cases which tall • • • so married have found it impossible | alarming lathe unconcern wit . ,ieth o£ GUt totol popule majority ot the people unless the

ithin the exoention mentioned in “To quote Josne ae allowing sepal ,0 Uve tegethtr, the Church bas by , which the average citizen views this L;)rd L|eu|enen, appoints nearly all
Lord’s words in St. »«°n 101 the CBUle cI adulte,y iB ra Dacrees of Judicial Separation (from evil. The naticn itself staoda com- ^ elaborating tha divorae ot hie 17 nominees from the popular

no way to prove that Jesus sene- ; bed ond booi.1) permitted them to milted to a lax attitudo toward il. #ll tuîtber excluding the patty. Wheu «caking tbose eppaint-| ermere said:
which such Church may lay down." tioned divorce tor any reason. But j liT6 apart, but in no case to marry It is permitted and encouraged by “ . Uo popaia,iun, Blahop Moreland menti tor the first time, be would of island ot tnefri.’’ Well, that has

there are many devout scholars who, Pgain during the lifs cf either. When the laws ol the land. i . d . have no government to advise him: not been done ; but who knows what
Though the Church of °s aL" ^ when they compare the staement of ] it bBa boetl found that ceremonies H(,ra ja a vital consideration tor I ° !» Ueielation will be effective and as they hold effise for ten years, 1 the etateemanahip which conceived

home and in Canada j Matthew with tbe parallel statement parpoiting to ba marrlague have na, j( na can aol now arouse tbs ‘ _ mousmé sal edncatioc It would bo 1931, at least, betore any the Council ot Ireland, may not be
officially départe- -era reported by the other ovangeiiste, ;J36n psttorinud either between Pet" i Chiietlan conscience, what hope will ‘ . The real question Senator would be nominated on the capable ot? The financial c.auce,
teaching it is retres ing o j conclude that tbo toleration of even ti0na oe under conditions not within lbeta be 0£ arresting the divorce , Xmarii.RU pa0ola ta, Is recommendation ot a government arc tempting ; bai I hava not the
Cathullc faith, and °a . 1 0ne exception in . tbo report ot the foregoing categories, the Cbnrch ; avil wbjn "the nation iteeit stands " w0ltu i4viag -/ Ttie | responsible to the paople. time ; nor have yon, 1 suppose, the
science still vigorous y , | Matthew ie not as close to the actual bBa by Decrees ot Nullity declared ;iommltied to it," .when conscience . beyoad tba flieiings cl ; Everyone who knows anything ot spade or the patience. Suffice it
many of its mcmbeiB. °° ® thought ot Jesus ns the other reporte, pbst each ceremonies did nor con- U6e grown apathe.io through ‘ wbo Bra unhappily , Irish political and socicl conditions must to eav that this pari oi
publishes a lengthy ext o ln Bpy caMi evan Matthew ie atituto mai, (ages and has declared j faroi|iarity with divorça proceedings? t e foundations ct Home will see at once hew the other elec Ireland’s case remains no better
the Bulletin of toe V■ decisive as to re-mamagt . Jems tbam noll and void." bishop Moreland continnes : are" involved Tha alternative ol ’ tarai bodies will exercise their than ever. Seventeen years ausr
8eDntember°i9'20- toon, this extraot has only one plain word tor it. ... There we have » clear exposition j record, ot the United i Uoen8ed lovo u prelented. The respective powers. the Union m M17 an IhgUJ
September, 19.0, from tow ,„rbe adoption by tba s-ata on the , ct ,bo6e Büte ct the ecclesiastical | stBtea gbo„ m,a Bnj women who | „uaation 6ha'United States to de- On the other hand, the Senate ot j Government charged Easland with

Î.”’?11 8 ^ 6tûtCTnn w at one and inetance ot tbe obuIcb oI tb" dtaslio courts ot Quebec that have been the bave btcn div0,ced and remarried as lde u wbatUer it ia more seriocs iUj North ia to bo elected, to the the Irish national debt, which was 
! Anrtouslv complex end Prohibitory laws, however, will serve Babj6cli 0, B0 much and such gresa cf[eB ü-Bil or leven times. , thaS indivlduBid should anffer or that number ol '.4 out of 23, by the House £21,000,000 ; and, as a «PP«e"T

*he earn " . The elm- It0 bting homa t0 many cbrlttian miarepresentation. “Luattnl males, marrying for phyai- a.ga ahould be ultimately lost. ot Commona ; the other two being fair exchange, c arge "
eqaa iy aarl0aB'y Bi™P ' -n ^ | peopie lncreaaing dlacomtcrt at the And the Anglican petltionere are eBl llli6fBctlonchiefly, CMt off wivea . % dlv,tee l8 the darkest sate "Unionist" office-holders. In with England's debt, which was
plicity ol the questio ‘ietiûU , thought ot oar State aanctlunmg ' willing to giT6 to the Civil Courts Bt pleB8ure B„ if they were kept mle- oloud toJay upon our American lile. the South the political and religious ! £440,000 00<b On that eoneolidated

; re marriage in clear opposition to only tba powar to issue decrees ol traeB3e MlniDg kingB, oil million. A in wa urga on avary raader ot minority are given an excellent , debt Ireland has paid interest ove
the Christian standard as tet forth , nnmty when it is found that toe Bitee BBd wor ptotiteerE, grown sad- the Catholic itKCORD to procare tor chance to block the House ot Com- since. Nearly thirty years ego,»
by Jesus." attempted marriage is no true denly rigb, have put away the faith- . a Bnd diatnbutlon the two mons through the Senate. In the 1 Royal Commue on on

Side by side with ibis editorial we : mBtrittge ; tbty oppose without £al partner ot the daya ot poverty PBmphi6tB by Father O’Gorman aod North, the political and religions j Relations, ot which out own Lawarn
have quoted the official pronounce-; qaBliûoatlon the proposal to give Rnd Etraggla and lavished their new ! Fa)bet Mahoney I minority are not even to have what j Blake waa a member, reportea » _
men! ol the General Conference Civil Courte tbe power to diesolve, raBde wealth upon actreases. Selflah No w0,tbier work can be performed le popularly called "a look-in," eo tar England owed Ireland, in equity
May, 1920, and that o£ the Metbodiet , tor aQy teason whatever, a valid womsn| Bacriflcing mdn to their . aay ptttclotio Canadian than to as the Senate ia e mcerned. No $250,000,000, and ol that not one
Department of Social Service both marciaga. passion for jewels, clothes and luxury, diaaeminai0 at the present time County Council nominee? there : The cent hae been repa . is e
holding that divorce ie justified by So;:lal Welfare gives a very lair, M# cncc,urBged under our laws to BOuad information on the divorce Northern County Councils are largely is notin any way improvta oy mw
adultery, and that the innocent party lall Bnd 8ympathetio account of the |el£ (heic bodi(,a to tbo highest qacal£oili Nationalist. Act-
has a right to marry another. ! catholic position, quoting lrom biad6ri, yat C0Etinue to move in “ ----------- - La6 ma n6).e refar to the third

Here again what we would r DlTOrca in Canada " by the Rev. decunl aooiety aa ratipBctable women. „„„ governing body act up by the Act : finiehed : The Reserved Subjects oe
emphasize is not tbe inconsistency, ! Dr. j, j, OGorman and from Tbja .g Q0 £ancy pictare. It TBE GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND The connoil ot Ireland, Section 10, legislation; that is, those stil.
but the tact that dtsplte the official " Marrloge and Divorce " by the Rev. dacolilKB wbat i8 going on today AOT. 1030 deals with the powers ot this Council; I reserved to the Parliament a
teaching and practise ol hie own A p. MBhoney cf St. Peter’a Semin- u over lbe Ubiled states. Condi- The tollowicg able analysis ol the Bnd givaa it EICiUslve power over Loudon. Some few ol these are
denomination this Methodist writer ary, London. At a time when 11 is tiauB ara 6,owing worse." measure of Home Rale now offered raUwByg Bnd flaberles ; expressly understandable: Tha Crown ; Army;
Is constrained to accept tha teaching impa#ative to mobilize the forces ot Fo)lowg anot.ber consideration Th'e" Canadian M^czine!3 No won stating that these powers shall be N»vy : PeBce i Mjh "the”
ot Christ as proclaimed in every ege Christian opinion and Christian con- gig itlel£ on tbe Bnen- der such “ s.-lf government " ie oome powers ol the Council ot Ire- with Sovereign States. 1 be ot
and connlry by the Catholio Cbnrch- BCience agaiest legiMation that would ionko£ Canadians at the present contemptuously rejeoted by 90"i. ol landi and noi 0l the Governments are not to be un erst y

The Presbyterian General Assam- impetii the Christian home, we , the people of Ireland.—B. Ü. R. Bod pariiamBnte of Southern Ireland
bly, June 1920, draws attention to canno| too strongly urge on onr 1U°Cg°ay ‘ divorce BVen among the Having obtained a copy ol thie and Northern Ireland." And note
"the dangerous tendency, in some readarB the desirability ot having bBBt Intentioned people is a standing Act from the King's Printers at thie : “The rates, tares, tolls, dues
quarters, to the relaxation ol our tbege two excellent pamphlets both jnvitatlou to magnjfy trivial differ- London, I desire to correct and and otber charges directed by the
divorce laws," bnt reaffirms that toï pera0nal study and to pass on M invitation to selUshneBS supplement the account ot ite con- Minister ot Transport under the
Church's recognition ot adultery as a t0 non Catholic friends. ond dlgoord an enconragomenl to tenta given by Sir John Willleon In Ministry ot Transport Act, 1919,
scriptural ground tor divorce. -- baBt or impniaiva unions. Experi The Canadian Magazine lor Keb- and ln torco on the appointed day,

The Presbyterian Witness, March shows that it divorce courts ruary. may be charged until tresh provision
17th, 1921, pointe out the dangers ot “IS MARRIAGE WORTB abolished, no in South Carolina, Sir John says : “ Each Parliament abaU bB mada by the Council ot Ire-
easy divorce and admits that, 8A\INQ ! ^ divorce made difficult as in must also create a Senate." This is bmd, or the Parliament ol the United

“ It looks as it, In eome sectioae ot ia there in Canada so many un- CanadB New York, District ot Colom- Incorrect. Section 13 says : Kingdom, with regard to the amount
Canada at least, we were drifting happy marriages and so little eeteem ^ and elsewhere, the majority ot (1) The Senate ot Southern Ireland 0t any such rates, tares, tolls, dues,
rapidly in the direction of conditions (or tbe cbriitian family lile that thoge geeking dlvorCBa would fled it ahall bo constituted as provided in 
on the other side cl the American tbel.e ia ary general sentiment be- lmp0BBible to live togeiher content the Second Schedule to this Act.

hind the demand 1er divorce law and aQd tbat maQy o£ tbem wanid £2) Tbe Senate 0f Northern Ireland
And the tall happiness and reward shall be constituted as provided in 
ol faithful married lile." the Third Schedule to this Act.

(8) The provisions contained in 
the Fourth Schedule to this Act shall 
have effect with respect to the nomi
nation, election and term ot office ol 
membera ot the Senates ot Southern 
Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Turning to the Schedules named, 
we find the second constitutes the 
Southern Senate as follows :

Part I.
Offices entitling Holders to be 

Senators: Tbe Lord Chancellor ot 
Ireland, The Lord Mayor ot Dublin,
The Lord Mayor ol Cork.

says :
“ We must not eonlnse a declara

tion that no marriage ever took piece 
with the dlaeolution ol a marriage 
tie once legally eetablUhed."

Substitute ‘validly’ lor legally' and 
yon have the distinction that ie eo 
often ignored when epeaking ot the 
Catholic ecoleelaetical courts In 
dealing with marriage.

The distinction between a decree

( as above),
Representatives ot County Coun

cils 14 in all ; in Leinster 4 ; Munster 
4 ; Connaught 4 ; Countlee ot Done-

Cavan, 2*;

and London.
The Connoil is, I suppose, the 

moel undemocratic body it ie possible 
to conceive of. Six counties tarnish 
20 members ; 26 counties tarnish 20 
members ; and the electoral arrange
ments ot the Southern Senates are 
such that in this Council there is 

likely to be a clear majority,

gel, Monaghan and 
Electors, The members ol County 
Councils, voting together ai Pro-Holy Writ, as

taught in the matter ot divorce, there 
Ie abundant evidence tbat the fearless 
and lorcelul teaching ot the Catholic | "Whatie the attitude ot Jesus to 
Church on this matter, as in many | djvorce ? There can be but ohe 
ethers. profoundly Influences the 
mind and conscience ol many outride 
the visible houstbold of the talth.

Here are a tew extracts :

very
sent there by a minority ol the whole 
nation. At the best, there ie a 20 to 
20 blockade with a chairman nomin
ated from Dublin Castle ot from
Downing Street.

Bat - f course the whole scheme is 
merel nn attempt to make the tall 
swing the dog ; and the times are 

when that can be done withlion ot tbe highest possible Anglican 
authority. For the Bishops ot the 
Lambeth Conference in 1920 thus 
dealt with the question :

gone
much success ln any country. The 
whole eohema ot partition ie arti
ficial and unnatural ; and a proof ot it 
la this very Council; which is a 
grotetque caricature ot a national 
legislature ; an admission in very 
mockery, ol the impracticability o£ 
trying to make six countise into a 
new geographical nuit. Lord Roth- 

“Let us make a sort

new

the record of our 
Matthew's Gospel, under provisions

we

undisputed fact that the 
Church has never at any time reccg- i 
nized divorce and flatly refuses to do 

For the Christian Churcheo now.
divorce simply does not exist. For a 
divorced pereon to re marry is, in 
the view ot the Church, deliberately 
to enter into adultery, and so to live 
In flagrant sin—which debars each a 

trom the spiritual ministrationsone
One more reference : and l haveol the Church.

"Without going at ail deeply Into 
the subject it may be said briefly tbat 
this doctrine and discipline rests 

the passages in the Gospels otupon
Bt. Matthew (19:3 12) and Mark 
(10:212.) A study cf these passages 
cannot possibly lead to any conclu
sion other than that our Lard taught 

, unequivocally that re-marriage ol
divorced people ie ipso facto adultery. 
It must be caretnliy noted that 
Christ did not say that under no cir- 
cumstanoea should separation take 
place In casa o£ the adultery ot one 
ot the parties to the marriage. He 
merely saye that re marriage alter 
divorce entaile adultery. It la hard 
to see how any dialectical agility can 
possibly read any other meaning into 
Hie words. At any rate the Christian 
Church has always taken that view 
and it remains the undisputed law ot 
the Church to this day. 'thie side ot 
the question exhibits the simplicity 
ot the problem to Christian men and 

from the purely religious and

reservation in anCanadians, as 
Act called a Selt-governraant Act : 
Relations with other parts ot the 
Empire; extradition; naturalization 
ot aliens ; domicile ; "trade with any 
place ont ol the part ot Ireland 
within their jurisdiction ;" (Note that 
—the north and the south cannot 
legislate so as to affect trade with 
each other) ; 
telegraphy, aerial navigation ; light
houses, buoys, beacons, coinage, legal 

negotiable instruments,

cables ; wireless

tender,
weights and measures, trade marks, 
designs, merchandise marks, copy
right, patent rights, castoms and

and other charges."
Thus the whole subject matter ot 

railways and railway charges is 
handed over to a Council ot forty ; 
20 appointed by tbe smaller parlia
ment ; 20 by tha larger ; with a 
Chairman appointed by the Lord 
Lieutenant. Students ot 
Irish politics know how powerful the 
railway lobby hae always been in 
opposition to Home Rule. Ireland 
has several email railways, whose 
inadequate and profiteering manage 
ment has long been one ol the lead
ing political issues ln that country. 
They aye owned in FIngland, and 
managed trom London.

See now how benevolently they

border."
Later on The Witness says :
“ We cannot here go into the claim 

ot the Roman Catholio Church that 
divorce ought not to bo granted 
under any circumstances—a rule to 
whioh this Church does not always 
iteeit adhere. We assume that the 
ground which our Saviour took on 
this question, which is followed by 

and other Churches, will

divorce courts ?
No one who knows the people ol 

Ontario will answer affirmatively.
We have no hesitation in denying 
that any such sentiment exists, and 
in affirming that once the trend ot 
the proposed legislation ie under
stood, its slgniflcBLce realized, that 
the Christian conscience ot non- 
Catbolio Ontario would reject It 
with loathing.

For various reasons the issue has 
been obscured, it is not necessary to 
go into these reasons here. Bnt who 
has not heard Protestant men and 
women in the humbler walks ot lile 
ns well aa those who by education and | people and be replaced by a kind ot

excise.
By section 9, the police lotcee 

known ae the Royal Irish Constabul
ary and the Dublin Metropolitan 
Police, the appointment and removal 
ot magistrates ; the Postal Service, 

Office Savings Banks and

women 
doctrinal viewpoint. . .

“It is at this point that we arrive 
at the most serious and significant 
reflection that divorce really entaile 
a recession from tbo responsibilities 
and a denial ol the liabilities arising 
trom the most serions step that any- 

take in this lile, the con-

There is absolutely no stage at 
which the progressive corruption ol 
morale can be arrested once divorce 

principle is admitted in law.

Aaglo-

as a
Bishop Moreland is «ot indulging in 
reckless prophecy, bnt exercising 
calm judgment when he writes ;

“ It easy divorce continues at the 
present rate in this country the ideal 
ot true marriage, ae the union ol one 
man and one woman until death 
shall part, will gradually lade trom 
the consciousness ot the American

Post
Trustee Savings Banks ; designs 
lor stamps ; registration of deede ; 
and the Public Record efflee, are also 
reserved until the two Ugislnturee 
agree on the National Parliament to 
take them over.

One wondere what the two legisla- 
are dealt with by toll Act. They turee will And to legielate about.

our own
continue to be tbe basis ot a divorce 
law in Canada.”

The Presbyterian Witness doubt
less believes the slander it here 
repeats against the Catholio Church. 
He does not know that there Is no 
divorce law lor those parte ot Canada

one can 
traction ot a marriage. . .

“Tbe conclusion that we are inevit
ably forced to la that divorce is abso
lutely non Christian, in tact it is 
more than that, it is not only nega- 
give, but It is positively antl-Chris-
tian. . .

__________________^_________________ —
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min ol ohurobei, the wasting of each of pout lew» end continued edminle- 
bs have been good towns end oastles; trnilon ol Ihoec laws, 
yea, the view of the bonee end the ‘ (j. Give ui some exemplee ol today,
«balle ol deed subjects who, pertly 1» that true ol the llehlng industry ? 
by murder, partly by famine. have | A. Yea, it le true ol all Industries in 
died In the Helds, as In troth hardly 
any Christian with dry eyes could 
hehcli." I ho policy ol extermina
tion hed been put in loroe there by 
the burning ol corn in the fields, the 
slaughter or ré novai ol he people1! 
cattle, the destruction ot their 
homes, and ihe slaying ol the people 
themselves. T-hie Is the report ot 
Sit Hinry Sydney, deputy ol Qieeu 
Elizabeth.

In 1574 the Earl ol Essex wrote 
home thus : " In the end it may bo 
put to her—tlie Queen's—choice 
whether she will eulTir this people 
to inhabit hero lor their rent, or 
extirpate them and plant other 
people In it. The lorce which chill 
bring about tbo one shall do the 
other ; and It may bo done without 
any show that such a thing is 
meant." Hollinehed, an English his
torian, telle bow this policy ol extir 
patlon was carried out : “ As they 
went, they drove the whole country 
belore them Into the Ventrle, and by 
that means they preyed and took all 
she cattle in the country, to the 
number ol eight thousand bine, 
besides horses, garrone, eheep and 
goats ; and all such people as they 
met they did without mercy pnt to 
the sword; by these moans the whole 
country, having no cattle or bine 
left, they were driven to inch 
extremities that lor want ol vlctnale 
they ware either to die end perish 
for lamine or die under the sword.
By means ol the continual perseont 
lug ol the rebels, who could have no 
breath nor rest to relieve themselves, 
but were always by one garrison or 
other hurt and pursued ; and by 
Teason that their cattle were taben 
Irom them in great numbers and 
their harvest preyed upon, and the 
whole country spoiled and preyed, 
the poor people, who lived only upon 
their labors, and led by their milch 
cows, were so distressed that they 
would lollow alter the goods which 
were taken troru them and offer 
themselves, their wives end children 
rather to be slain by tbo army than 
to suffer the lamine wherewith they 
were now pinched. ” 1 would ash the 
Commission to reflect whether that 
ie not in entire harmony with what a 
member ol the Commission read 
today that he had received Irom 
Ireland, showing thu, Bug,end's 
policy ol the Black end 'fans is a 
continuity.

I must ash leave to say this. We, 
a small nation, are In death grips 
with the moat powortul and moet 
unscrupulous empire in the world.
That empire 11 allowed 10 be rc-pro 
tented here would make an atro
ciously tales ertso. 1 bava evidence 
here to prove that England's policy 
in Ireland is tile eo 
was a hundred years ego—a polie? ot j followed the next ye nr by ao act of 
extirpation. And I ova prove that j the English Parliament, 10 & 11 
by the words ot Ecglith statesmen | William III., ch. 10, whicnprohlbitcd 
and historians themselves. I would 
ask you, Mr. President, to admit that 
there Is a strong position.

1 want it og thu record that 1 made

Not real property right! ; lor they are they would understand better what 
tied up there by clauses 1 cannot manner ol man he was, and be 
now take time to quote. Nol educe- emancipated Irom the Idea that he 
tlon ; lor there also the old lystem is could by any stretch ol the imagina- 
tied to their hacks. Not railway tlon be a source ol ipltllual enlight- 
development, not banking, not trado. enment or Godly power.
Naw taxes, perhaps I No, indeed.
They are specially prohibited there; 
and all the great public services lor 
which taxation ie rsquited, are still 
reserved to London, They cannot 
even appoint new J. P.'e; untailing 
political amusement lor Canadian 
politicians.

Lord Dunraven, an antl-Home 
Ruler, said in a book he wrote some 
years ago, that the Government ol 
Ireland ; consisting ol twenty odd 
boards or bnreans ; represented in 
Ihe House by only one man ; and he 
never an M. P, Irom Ireland, was “ a 
grotesque anachronism." I wonder 
what he would call this eoheme ; 
which is the same bureaucracy in a 
very thin diegulse. Lord Dunraven 
might have to seek stronger lan
guage ; lot in this act there le 
provieion tor still another bureau.
The Joint Exchequer Board, (Section 
82), two members appointed by the 
British Treasury ; one by the Treas
ury ol Southern Ireland ; one by the 
Treasury ol the North and one by 
His Majesty. And this latest 
addition to Ihe lilt ol “ Boarde "
(all the old onee remaining) 
hae the laet word In the financial 
relatione between England and Ire
land ; ite decisions being final in 
neatly all caeee.

All this is not eell-government ; 
whatever else it ie. It ie another 
anachronism added to the one Lord 
Dunraven characterized; It le an 
attempt to blend a bureaucracy with 
responsible government.

Canada, ol oouree, would not have 
endured the Dublin Castle bureau 
system lor one hundred and twenty 
years ; nor lor even twenty years ; 
and to ue who have enjoyed Iree and 
responsible government so long, it 
seems strange that men should 
solemnly debate, ae the Houses did at expectations lor the Leader, which, 
London last fall, whether the scanty ; beginning life under the anspices ol 
fragments ot legislative freedom 
hidden in tha corners ol the Act, 
were, ot were not, too much to offer 
to the Irish people.

rived the bulk ot thSr trade an 1 pro
fils.

They have at least been eon- 
attained to admit thle tact. The 
topic came before the Belfast 
Chamber ol Commerce. Complaint 
was made shat the boycott had 
played havoc with their bueinese. 
Balfaet goods were refused every
where by Oatholloe with the result 
that the firms Involved had to with 
draw their traveler» from the real. 
One member said :

"There has been a great diminu
tion In the distributing trade carried 
on Item Belfast. This is a matter 
which 1 am afraid will not pass off In 
a low days because it le the opinion 
ol a great many people that when 
our new Parliament ie established 
here, the cords which are tightening 
us down will be drown tighter and 
there will be a perpetual boycott ot 
Belfast in the south ol Ireland."

The boycott wae etarted by the 
Orangemen when they hunted Oath 
olios from their homes and their 
employment ; bnt they have been 
taught a lesson by the Catholics 
generally.

moet consoling laeke. The letter! we
receive from Blshope, priests end the 
laity, containing the t« quests, keep ns 
in close touch with the ordinal y works 
of piety carried on lu practically 
every parish Interested In Exten
sion affaire. There are many varie
ties ol petitions. Some offerings 
ere unt through intureet in eertain 
devotions, many mere prey in this 
way lor the slob, tbo wayward, the 
conversion ol a sinner, lor another 
that he or she may receive tbo giltol 
faith, eome others always remember 
the Holy Souls, another large 
here ont ol filial piety, offer the 
Holy Sacrifice in memory ol the 
dead ol their (Bodily or household, 
while not a few srek, through this 
powerful means, temporal favors.

UPHELD BY COUNCIL OP TRENT

Catholics who aie devoted to the 
Holy Saoiifloa of the Mass and who see 
the great value ol that holiest ol all 
offering» ol Aan to God take the r 
inspiration kora the clear and sub
lime teaching el the Council d( Trent 
when It eolemnly declares “If anyone 
■aith that the Sacrifice ol the Mass Is 
only a sacrifice ol praise and ot 
thanksgiving, or that it la a bare 
commemoration ot the Sacrifice 
consummated on the Cross, but nol a 
propitiatory Sacrifice ; or—that it 
ought not to be offered lor the 
living and the dead, for eios, pains, 
satisfactions, and other necessities ; 
let him be anathema. (Sees. 22, 
Canon 3.)

The holy Council intends to detood 
the teaohiog ol the Church against 
the statements cl those who rashly 
denied that the value ol the Mass did 
not extend to the Attaining of 
pardon lor sin. II Is not a 
commemoration neither is It offered 
only in praise and thonheglvirg to 
God. It can and is offered also for 
sins, pains, satisfactions, and other 
necessities. It ie the great loe ol 
sin, it can aid very materially in ob
taining pardon lor sin, it can moet 
fruitfully oe offered to apply the 
merits ol Christ «o cur souls,—tor the 
Lord, a. p a ed by the oblation 
thereof, and granting the gift of 
penitence, forgives even heinous 
crimes and Bins. ' (dess. 22, Chap. 2.)

LET CHARITY INSPIRE OUR GIFTS

testified their appréciât on ol the 
coustrnotlve policy which the Blehops 
had offered for adoption. Membere 
ol the House el Representatives were 
equally commendatory in their dis- 
dussions c I the statement.

tix| melons of opinion by members 
of the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relatione ere oe follows ;

Senates Porter J. MoOombet (ltap.), 
Ncr.h Dakota: "The statement ol 
the Administrative Bishops offers an 
admirable program pointing In the 
direction cf peace and disarmament, 

num My own beliti Is that au association 
tf nations must precede any effort to 
reduce or aboPslf ermies and navies. 
C.rtainly, the United States cannot, 
In the present state tf the world, act 
except In understanding and cooper
ation with the other great powers. 
That association need not Include all 
the smaller nations, though I should 
like to see them embraced In it, bnt 
It unquestionably should have in lte 
membership those powtra which ere 
moet in dangtr ot engaging in war 
and moet likely to do the gravest 
damage to international relation
ship I.
Japan, England, France, Italy, Ger
many and Spain."

Senator Alice Pnmerene (Dem.), 
Ohio : “ The Catholic Bishops have 
made a very constructive suggestion. 
I, as an advocate ot disarmament, 
was ranch pleased with it. My own 
view ie that there should be an Inter
national agreement in advance ol the 
vast expenditures now contemplated 
lor onr own naval expansion. I 
Introduced In tbo lust session ol Con
gress and Intended to press lot adop
tion a resolution authorizing the 
President to delay, In bis discretion, 
for six monthe, in whole or in part, 
the building program ol this Govern 
ment. I did not urge the immediate 
adoption of this resolution because 
the proposal ol Senator Borah fos 
Immediate steps toward disarmament 
was not accepted. 1 still believe that 
there should he a hait in onr naval 
construction to permit the President 
to initiate conversa1 lone looking 
toward a conference on the subject 
ot disarmament."

Senator John K. Shields (Dem.), 
Tennessee : “My own views ol thie 
question ot disarmament were hap
pily expressed by the Administrative 
Bishops. Like oveiy other American 
I should like to see a program ol 
disarmament realized and should 
like to see our own countiy take a 
leading puit in the movement, but 
the United States, es the Bishops 
point out, cannot safely and wisely 
throw do."a its weapons while all 
the rest cl the world remains heavily 
armed "

Ireland. As early as 1640, an act ol 
88 Henry VIII., oh. 16, prohibited the 
importation ol Irish wool into Eng
land, but the first deliberate blow at 
the Irish woolen Industry arid trade 
In goode manufactured Irom wool 
wae the English Art ol 1660, 12 
Cha'les II., cb. 4. This bill hit the 
Eoglieh branch ol the lileh trade In 
manufactured wool, but it did not 
interfere with the foreign trade. 
Another Act of the eurne ; ear, 12 
Chirks It., ch. 82, and au Act of 1662, 
14 Caarlue 11., ch. 18, made It a 
felony, that was pnriubabie by death, 
to export wool from Ireland eny 
where but to England, and confis 
eated the ship and cargo and goods 
and chattels ol the muster II wool 
were brought into England except In 
the raw elate under a heavy duty. 
That ie England's conception ol 
reciprocity.

Q. Commissioner Addams. That 
was In 1662. And we suppose that 
since yon have been In Parliament, 
you can give us recent examples out 
ot your experience». A. Ob, no, that 
Act existe still In force. According 
to Leoky—and euroly yon will accept 
Lecky, an English historian who is 
in no wise partial to Ireland—we are 
not yet clear ol the damage done to 
Ireland by the destruction ot the 
woolen industry. I have been asked 
to give on Instance. In 1697 a 
violent agitation wae fomented In 
the woolen centers ot England, alleg
ing decay of trade owing to the 
growth ol the Irish woolen lpduetry. 
As a result of this a bill was dratted 
and sent, In January, 1698, to the 
colonial parliament In Dublin for 
enactment. That body for once 
hesitated to pass, at England's dicta 
tlon, a bill conceived and drafted for 
the express purpose ot destroying 
Inland's promising woolen industry 
It had the negative courage to do 
nothing. .Bearing In mind the dr- 
cnmetancFs ot the time, one can 
estimate the vigor cf the woolen 
Industry ot Ireland from the state 
ment of a contemporary writer that 
it wae giving employment to 12,000 
Protestant fami'toe In Dublin and to 
80 000 Protestant families in the rest 
o'. Ireland. From the political point 
ol view, they were the only families 
worth considering. But a much 
larger cumber ot Catholic lamilies 
had taken up the industry as far as 
allowei, since it was a domestic and 
congenial industry. Too colonial 
parliament at Dahlia, dominated by 
England, was fi, ally compelled to 
act, and passed late in 1698, by a 
small majority, the Act, 10 William 
III., cb. 6, Irish. It was a measure 
dictated by England in Eoglund'e 
interest tor the destruction of Ire 

today ae it 1 land s iudnstry and trade. It

The intelligence that Ihe Die- 
calced Carmelites are establishing 
an International college on Mount 
Carmel for the training ot tuture 
missionaries of their Order makes 
all the more regrettable the destruc
tion by the Turks during the War 
ol the great Carmelite Library at 
Bagdad. Not that the Bagdad library 
would have been Immediately avail 
able for the student body in Pales
tine, but that In view of the cohesive- 
nee» ol the Orient, the existence of 
inch a library in the heart of Alia 
could not in itself have been without 
Its influence upon that student body, 
and through them have reacted 
upon the great Mohammedan and 
Pagan throngs which now people the 
cradle ot onr race. With ite vener
able traditions, reaching back, as It 
ie maintained, to the Prophet ol 
Mount Carmel hlmielf, the Carmelite 
Order eeems peculiarly destined to a 
large share In the work ol Christian
izing Asia.

mean great States like

AMERICAN COMMISSION

ON OONpiTIONS IN IRELAND
Laubence Ginnkll, M. P. That 

was the general condition ol 
Ireland when I was leaving it last 
July. I left Ireland on the ninth ol 
Jnly. 1 have been told since I came 
to Washington that the Commission 
desired somethiog ol an historical 
background lor the present situation 
in Ireland. What has it sprung ont 
ni ? What is its source and origin ?
I recognize that that ie a very impor
tant thing, although I had no knowl
edge cf the desire for ite présentation 
until I arrived yesterday. I hwvo 
since then armed myself with what 
will give the Commission as much 
information as they may desire on 
that particular point.

On account of the poor, hungry, 
and ignorant Irish peasants who 
have 1er generations come to this 
country, and the effect on the minds 
of Americans as to what s„rt of a 
race they mast hi long to to be so 
backward, I claim the privilege of 
saying, and eupportieg the statement 
as briefly as possible, that our nation 
of Ireland is one with o grand histor
ical past. I tay with knowledge that 
no nation in Europe excepting 
Greece alone has dons as much ae 
onr little country ot Ireland has done 
for European civilization, and conse
quently for the civilization cf Jhis 
country. Augustins Thierry, a
Frenchman, In his book " 
Norman Conquest," volume II, pagoe 
121, 122. saye : " No cocntrv has 
fnruUbed a greater number of mis
sionaries for Christianity, from no 
other motive than pure zeal and an 
ardent desire of communicating to 
foreign nations Ihe opinions and 
faith of their ciuutry. The In b 
were great travelers, and always 
gained t ie besr.e of those whom 
tha'y visited by the extreme ease 
with w. iob they conformed to their 
customs and way of life. This 
facility of manners wis allied In 
them with au ix'reme iove of 
national independence."

1 shell give no nnthoritii-s except 
non Irish authorities cs far as I 
know. Heinrich Z mmer, In Ujg 
work, “ Tne Irish Element in Médi
terai Guitare," B ys : " Dnngal,
Johannes Scotus, Clemece, Seduliue, 
and Mungal are represtutalivea of a 
higher culture than was to be found 
on the Continent of their day. To a 
purely Christian training and a 
severely simple habit tf mind they 
joined the highest theoretical attain
ments. based upon a thorough knowl
edge of the beat standards i.t ciaisi- 

details of a murder or accident arc cal antiquity. These Irishmen had a 
immediately flashed across the wires, mission intrus d to them, and

they faithfully accomplished their 
task."

All cf this refers to Ireland's rela
tions with the Continent of Europe 
from the fifth to the tenth cen'uriee. 
Then dark days came. King Henry 
VIII. of England was the first Eng
lish sovereign to plan and pnt into 
forcible operation a conquest ot the 
whole of Ireland, and the substitu
tion of Eoglieh
tenure of land, and the substitution 
of English planters for the Irish 
people he had dispossessed and 
oxtermina'ed. This appears in Eng
lish State Papers, 2, Volume HI, page 
329—Is that too far back ?

Chairman Howe. I was thinking 
that you might cite the places, and 
save your time. Or you could just 
leave the book with us.

The Witness. The point was thal 
Henry VIII. was the flrsl English 
king who Initiated the extirpation of 
the Irish race from Ireland. The 
préviens policy ot military conquest 
had failed, end from Henry Villa 
time on the continuons and consist
ent policy ol England in Ireland hae 
been nothing less than the graiual 
extirpation ot the whole natiou. It 
was suggested to Henry to take first 
from the people their corn, so that 
they and their cattle and beasts 
would have nothing on which to live, 
and then they could be easily done 
away with. As the Stale Papers say, 
" dhus to enterprise tbo whole extir 
patian and total destruction of all 
the Irishmen ol the land, it would bo 
a marvelous sumptuous charge and 
great difficulty." ,H-mry himself 
wrote, " Now at the beginning politic 
practice may do more good than 
exploit of war, till such time as the 
strength ol the Irish enemies shall 
be enteebled and diminished."

At a later psrlod, io Elizabeth's 
time, Sir Hinry Sydney, her deputy, 
made a tour ol inspectian ol Ireland 
Io 1567, and he reported to Queen 
Elizabeth : " Such honible and 
lamentable epectnoloa are there to 
behold as the biYrnlng of villages, the

With the Issue ol March 25th 
out old and highly respected con
temporary, The Catholic Watchman 
ol Madras, India, went out ol 
existence, after a useful career ol 
thirty lour years. We are pleased, 
however, to know thal it ie not a 
case ol “hanging up the shutters," 
but ol being merged for a wider 
career ol usefulness, along with 
The Standard (a more recent venture 
in Bast Indian journalism) In a new 
periodical to be called The Catholic 
Leader. The Watchman had always 
been a well informed and instructive 
paper, and we shall miss its weekly 
appearance, as, we are sure, will its 
multitude ot Iriends. This regret 
will, however, be tempered by high

more

Hew valuable, then, ie such an 
offering to God ami how beneficial to 
those who, out cl neglfol, remain 
away for yeart perhaps from the preo- 
sices of tf.oir faith. No Mass ie every 
offered anywhere in vain. It will ba 
told oe that we should have 
results than we are getting, 
who make surh remaiks littlo reflect 
on the state ot souls who are wholly 
neglectful. God's gifts ore tor those 
who use them and Ihe rest ate Senator John Sharp Williams 
simply left to their own miseries. <Dem-)- Mississippi : " There are pro- 
Time brings their tonal spiritual ruin P°8b!b ic the Bishops’ statement with 
and their ultimate damnation, bnt to whioh 1 am io sincere aoccrd, but I 
us at least ie left the consolation that do LQt believe that the United States 
we have doue our duty to out neigh- should besila'.c to take the initiative, 
bor. Further, do we ever tty to Some power muet do that and none 
count the number of very real con- °'kfc 16 hiC though and safe r::ocgh 
versions due to the prayers ot the to make a beginning. I favor, ae the 
Church in Holy Mass V II they do not Biail0P6 do, a coufetenco on t e sub- 
come in plaças where we expect lect ut disarmament and 1 think it 
results is ii a taoi that there are ‘"bruld be called by the President ol 
no roeults. Are you aware that , lkn United Htaies. The best ol all 
many eouie are being recurved every guaranre cl world reare ® v id be 
day in cur towne and cities where *be I. . qua rf Ni t ons with the 
people r.re tree to follow the die Unltta States os a member, but 
tales ot their consciences un- I having r. jected that p'-an, the Amer- 
hompertd by Ihe interferences of ican Pc'°P*e ought to take eome other 
their environment ? "When 1 am step."
not a: homo," said a non Catholic 
recently, “/ always attend the Catno- 
lie ChnrchV Another with equal 
truth admitted that when he came to 
the city he always attended St. — 
mentioning a well known Catholic 
city church. When it wes asked 
why bn did that, the reply came 
' Ob, that's such a fine church and 
look at the big crowd that goes 
there." Aud so the stoiy goes. God 
ie everywhere, and no soul is too in
significant to not demand Hie divine 
care. So must we have offered 
everywhere that clean oblation that 
the name of Ihe Lord may be 
praised and glorified among all 
peoples.
Donations may be addressed tc i 

RA-. T. O'Donnell, President,
Catholic Church Extension Sooici*

67 Bond St., Toronto,
Contributions through this effir» 

should be addressed ;

more
Peoplethe Archbishop ol Madras, and 

under experienced editorial man
agement, must make lor itself an 
influential place tn the great Indian 
Empire.

The
Robert F. Phalen.

It is not only on the American 
continent that Catholics have to 
complain of the oalcniated silence of 
the dally press and cl the news 
agencies generally in regard to 
matttre of interest and importance 
concerning Catholic life aud action. 
!u India they have been holding a 
Marian Congress, an imposing 
gathering cl clergy and laity 
convened to honor the Mother of 
God, and to concert measures lor 
the development end progress of 
the Church in that vast country. 
It was by general consent conceded 
to be one of the most momentous

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
On a par with the Presbyterian 

apotheosis ot John Knox which 
formed the subject ot comment in 
these columns last week is the 
attempted rehabilitation of Doctor 
Martin Luther occae'oued by the 
fourth centenary ot that worthy’s 
appearance before the Diet of Worms, 
and his formal defiance oti Papal 
authority, which event took plaça on 
April 17sb, 1521.

• us

perpetually the exportation from 
Ireland of all goode made cf o: mixed 
with wool, excep' with epbcial 
license and then only to England ; 
and the English prohibitory duties 
existing since 166J wen retained in 
full I .roe. Time every door was 
barred and bolted, and the people of 
Ireland were tor commercial pur
poses marooned acid imprisoned on 
their island ae though they were

an a‘templ to prove the cjrr etcees 
of the c.element of tha English Chut 
Secretary tor Ireland thal Engl rad s 
policy there ie a coni cuity. Tool ie 
what l am hire for. It is no freak at 
the present time. It ie a continuity 
—a deliberate policy cf extirpation.

Commissioner Addams, That will lepers, 
go in line record, and in support oi it 
yon can submit this bock, so that it 
n ell there.

The Witness. I accept- it, madam. 
Evidence of the artificial famine and 
all will go io. All famines in Ireland 
are srsificial.

Q. Chairman Howe. You might 
just elaborate that a little. You say 
that all famines in Ireland ere arti
ficial, Wnatdoyou mean? A. The 
Commission lias before it evidence, 
on the one hand, Vat Ireland le a 
pai r country, and on the other that 
Ireland la a rich coontry. Which is 
to be believed? I am here with very 
considerable knowledge to say that 
Ireland ie potmtlally a rich country, 
but under foreign rule «an never be 
rich. That ie the whole answer.
There is no puzzle ot all In It. Ice
land ecn never be rich under Eoglieh 
rule.

Poor Martin can stand a let ot 
rehabilitating. He tell into bad odor

(to he continued) A PUPIL OF MASCAGNI 
Some men never let an opportun

ity slip. They make the moet ol 
every chance, ae, for inatance, a 
certain ergon grinder who once 
played hie organ outside the house 
of Mascagni, the famous composer. 
Mascagni Is often driven wild by 
hearing bis music "murdered" un 
piano-organs, and on this occasion 
he loft hie bonee and interviewed 
the street musician.

He did not send him away. He 
merely took the handle of the In- 
stremert, turned it around faster 
and quickened the time.

The organ-grinder, smiled his 
thanks. Next day he again appeared 
In the street. Tola time his organ 
bote a large placard, on which was 
inscribed "Pupil ot Mascagni." — 
London Answers.

with his former admirers during the gatherings ot which India has 
War, and was engulfed in the torrent : record, and yet, as we learn from 
ol denunciation that fell upon every the Catholic Watchman ol Madras, 
thing German. In their righteous Reuter’s Agency passed it over in 
zeal against Teutonic Irightfulnees silence. Any scandal or insiguifi- 
aud aggression these, his quondam cant speech by a political agitator, or 
followers, proceeded to demonstrate 
to their own satiefaction that, Ulema- 
worthy as the Kaiser and the military 
clique that precipitated the War un
doubtedly were, Luther was really 
the fountain-head ol it all. The 
worship ol power, the exaltation ol 
the State, and even what they called 
the " megalomaniac theories " ol 
Nietzsche, were all traceable to the 
Wittenberg Doctor. Consequently he 
was lor the time being relegated to 
obscurity.

THÏÏ OATHULIO CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
HaVE MASS OFFERED 

FREQUENTLY
Seventy one thousand dollars is 

the sum donated laet year to the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 
for Mass Intentions. Every cent of 
tbia largo amount received by ue, 
without deduction of any kind or lor 
any purpose, was transmitted lu 
those who are depending upon the 
Society 1er such aid as we can give. 
It was all sent through authorized 
channel?. Practically all ol this 
amount was sent to Arobbishops, 
Bishop?, and Provincials dl Religions 
Orders who have missionaries de
pending upon them and whom they 
muet supply in ihe field allotted 
to then?. Oar ordinary custom ie to 
forward each week the Intentions 
sent ue. We make it a special duty 
to close tbo list with the laet day ol 
iaob month in order that there 
may be ae little delay ns possible 
in transmitting to Ihe authorities 
of the dioceses of Religious Orders 
the requests made ot us by the 
many friends of Extension. All thie 
Important work es well as the 
allotting of ihe .various amounts 
to he sent is personally done by a 
priest on the official staff. Ha ie 
guided by the requests sent by those 
in need and the numbor ot priests in 
each (license. There is naturally no 
intention on the part of tboee who 
ore responsible to send all the inten
tions that might be required in 
the missionary dioceses. It moet be 
rsmumbsred that we are dealing with 
mote than seven hundred clergy and 
we did not receive more than about 
$6,000 per month or about $200 pet 
day. We do our utmost to taka care 
cl the missionary districts through 
the recommendations sent us by the 
authorities, but we also hope that 
the good example ol the better 
organized dioceses and parishes will 
he a powerful stimulant to all tbs 
Catholics to do their very beat that 
the work ot God’s Church may 
prosper.

but this imposing Marian Congress 
was studiously ignored. “ We won
der,” moralizes the Watchman, 
“whether it is Jewish loflaenoe or 
Protestant bigotry which induces 
Rautar to draw a veil over such an 
eventlul gathering," and significantly 
asks it Catholics ate powerless in 
lace ol such a deliberate conspiracy 
ol silence regarding things Cathblis ? 
This query hae a world-wide appli
cation.

tenure loe Irish
Extension,

Catholic Record Offiob. 
Loudon, Onl.

Q. We would like to hear you at 
length about that, Mr. Glnnell. Just 
explain what you mean by that. A. 
What 1 mean by it is this. Natur
ally, in speaklrg ol the resources ol 
Ireland, I speak ot the land first. 
The land is fertile, wonderfully 
fertile for snob a latitude. The 
people, ae soon as they become 
owners of their holdings, are won
derfully, untiringly Industrious. 
Without a future, as they have been 
in the past—without a future and 
outlet for their abilities, they become 
Idle and descend to vices. W’lth a 
tuture they gain courage, and they 
ate apt for any form ot industry that 
they are allowei to practice. They 
are not allowed to practice any form 
of industry under English rule.

Q. You moan to say that after the 
Irish began to take advantage ot the 
opportunities that are given to them 
under the Land Purchase Act or 
otherwise, the British Governmenl 
makes It impossible to use it ? A. 
No, it does not apply to land. It 
applies to Industry. An Irish child 
may grow up and develop a distinct 
taste for mechanic i. Wh n he grows 
up in Ireland, he has no field lor 
exercising his peou’ a? lalant. He 
must go away to Engltni, Scotland, 
or America, where such work le 
appreciated. He Is a loss to his own 
country.

Q. Explain wkv U cannot ba done 
in Ireland. A. Because industries 
will not ba allowed in Ireland.

Q. That is true tmtay, as it was In 
earlier days ? A. True today, not eo 
much ol the laws of the present time, 
but as a continuation ol the devices
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Now, however, the War, il not ite 
consequences, being a thing ol the 
past, Martin is called into the open 
again, given a fresh coat ol white
wash, and being shown to be alter 
all not such a bad sort. How else 
maintain the war against " Rome," 
since the spectacle ol Martin's 
“ dauntless defiance " ol the Pope has 
ever been the ohiel source ot inspira
tion ol those who are plsdgsd to his 
doctrines, just ae hie writings have 
been the never tailing fountain for 
that stream ol mendacity and vitu
peration which has over charac
terized their warfare agaiturt histori
cal Christianity.

QUEEN OF AFOBTLES BURHl
The sort of warfare wherewith 

guardians of the law in Canada may 
be confronted in the effort to enforce 
Prohibition, ie illustrated by an inci
dent that transpired on Staten 
Island, New York. A heavily draped 
hearse, attended by three “mourners" 
attracted the attention of a sergeant 
and patrolman who proceeded to 
investigate. Instead ol a coffin Ihe 
hearse was found to contain sixty 
cases ol Kentucky whiskey. The 
demeanor ot the “ mourners," it 
appears, was not such as might 
fittingly ba expected in the genuine 
article. ________________
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SENATORS PLEASED

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
APPROVE BISHOPS' STAND 

ON DISARMAMENT
(By N. U. W. C. News Service!

1 00

Washington, D. C., May 2.—Mem- 
bets cf Congress received with 
aprreval the recent statement tf 
the Administrative Bishops cf the 
National Catholic Welfere Council 
advocating disarmament oe a step 
toward world peace bat deprecating 
propaganda far disarmament that 
docs cat include a definite, binding 
Bgraemcnt ou the part tf other 
nations to eo operate with the United 
States to that end. The étalement 
issued was in lice with utterances cf 
President Harding on the same sub
ject.

Psevlonaly acknowledged— $1,838 44
5 00B. D„ Toronto

BLESSED HAOBAM1NT BUBS! 
Previously acknowledged. t 307 C6 
Pupils Union Point School,

Fairville, N. B.....................
BT. FBAN0I8 XAVIEB BUBS*

Pnvicuely acknowledged— $279 80 
HOLY NAME OF JS8ÜB BOBS! 

Previously acknowledged— $226 0C 
BOLT BOUL8 BOBS!

The one thing that cm perhaps 
be eald in Luthpr’e favor ae con
trasted, with others ol the “ reform
ing crew " ie that, caaree, brutal and 
intolerant as he wae. be nevertheless 
seems to have poeeeeetd a eort ol 
brute courage, whereas John Koox, 
lor example, was not only a shame- 
le is liar, but an arrant traitor and 
coward into the bargalo. But, If 
oily tboee who now acclaim Lather, 
Bid hive ever aoolalmed him, would 
study hie writings Instead ol slavishly 
following a mendacious tradition,

BELFAST BOYCOTT
11 00

(By N. C. W. C. Yew- Service!
Dublin, April 25.—Whan the 

Orangemen In Belfast forcibly ex
pelled Citholios from their employ
ments and homes Catholics in the 
rest ot Ireland determined to dlicon 
tluae trading relations with Belfast 
and other north ol Ireland centers. 
It had been the fashion ol the nor 
them Protestant a to boast that they 
monopolized the wealth ot the couo 
try. They Ignored the fact that It 
was through the cnetom ot the Cath
olics ol the south and west they de-

Previously acknowledged— $1009 75 
Mrs. J. H. Cole, Matheron...
A Friend..................................

Several Senator! who ere members 
rf the Koreiga Relations Committee 
cf the Senate, commented frvcrably 
on the Bishops’ nrjnoancement, in 
interviews given to a representative 
of the N. C. W. O. News Service. 
Several who declined to speak for 
publication at this time privately

1 00
1 OD

LITTLE FLOWS! BUBIS
Previously acknowledged.,

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BUB6* 
Previously acknowledged... $1,463 27 
N. H„ Guelph
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RHEUMATISM FORHVE MINUTE SERMON mandment which enyo the Sabbath 
ehonld be kept holy, bat not even 
Dr. Bowlby want» to «top the malle 
ot a Saturday and it he would «top 
them on a Sunday he muet look else- 
where for an argument or a josttfica 
lion. Tbl« authority te and coo only 
be the Catholic Ghmcb, lor from the 
beglnntug ol the Cbrlitiau era to 
15*24 theie wo« but one Church, aud 
no Protestor,!» at all. During tho»e 
year» something muet have been 
done eomctlme about this matter of 
Sabbath observance. Either that 
or all the world waa In dreadful tin, 
and doomed to He In Tophet. Dr. 
Bowlby cun ait cn whichever horn 
he chooses. But the Reverend 
Doctor may not believe In bell or an 
Infinite juetice any more than in 
eome other wholesome truth». Keep 
holy the Sunday, ie the teaching ol 
the Catholic Church, and Oatbolici 
keep it holy by rendering to Qod the 
things that are God's. After that 
Ciesar gete hie proportion. Every 
Catholic gcee to Maes on Sunday» 
and haviog made hie acknowledg
ment to hie Creator he epende the 
rest cl the day in recreation. And 
God wishes him to have tble reorea 
tlon. II a recreation ie barmleee per 
sc how can it become an evil or an 
agency lor evil eimply brcauee it is 
indulged in on Sunday ? Such an 
argument doea nut condone doing 
unnecessary servile work, but in 
these days many things ore ncceetary 
which were not so in the poet. The 
messengers ol Father Abraham could 
walk, or carry their letters on a 
camel’s back but New York mall lor 
California must tiavel by toil, ot 
plane. And this does not deny one 
day cl rest in seven. The argument 
ie 1er Sunday amusement lor those 
who ttitl the other six days and can 
find no other time lot recreation.

Religion is not a chronic aod con- 
tinned ache that urges unceasing 
attack on the pleasures ol llle. One 
of the very purposes ot religion ie to 
pat them back, in heaping and 
abounding measure. And a religions 
service is net the herding together 
ol the laitktul to hear described in 
lickerish phrases tfbe nakedness ot 
Aphrodite, the moisture ol a New 
York cabaret or the nudity ot a 
metropolitan statue. Small wonder 

Nowadoys much time ie wasted in folk with one way minds believe the 
dieenssiooe as to whether the Church world gone plumb to perdition, 
bas labored in vain and Christianity while their deluded dopes fall to 
ie a failure. Most ol the discussions thinking ol a real chnrob and a real 
are based on an utter misconception religion as the peak and pinnacle ol 
ol Chrietianity, and a peculiar mis- Puritanlsui, end leaving their*empty 
apprehension ot the (unctions and buildings go out to the open places 
purposes ol a Church. As the and breathe the pure air and bask in 
Y. M. C. A. constitutionally excludes the glorious sunshine ot a bright and 
from full membership in its told beautltol world. Small wonder the 
members ot the oldest body of Chris normal man listening to the vapor- 
tlaus, the vacuity of discussion by Its ings of mails: pealm-singere realizes 
leaders is apparent. Discussion by that normal people cannot live on 
ministère hae little more weight, such a plan, and declares that it that 
For all ol them the Bret (also step ! be the Church, then is the Church 
comes with their misunderstanding | not lor him. Small wonder he goes 
ol the purpose ol a Church, from an 
inexactness in defining religion. A 
process ol exclusion ie, perhaps, as 
good a way as any ol finding out 
what religion ie, and what it is not.

First and principally religion is 
idling

includes a wholesome respect for 
those Commandments that Catholics 
know as the Sixth and the Ninth 
which deal with what soma call 
statutory offenses.

Relglon includes the right cl 
private property and the duties and 
responsibilities that go with It. It 
is the acknowledgment ol an in- 
feiior to a Superior, ol a creature to 
a Creator. To have real religion 
there muet be order, and order means 
the recognition ol authority and the 
respect lor it when recognized, 
Religion mast be constructive. It 
mast have an object and an end, and 
where there is neithor tb.ro ie no 
religion. There are eome pulpit leo 
Inters who debate forward and back
ward, fighting windmills as ludi
crously as ever Don Quixote battled 
in his wanderings in Spain.

As lor Protestantism, it is as it* 
name implies, a protest, a negative. 
And a negative ie nothing. Its very 
heels ie the light ol private judgment 
and the right ot any one member to 
protest against the individual cr 
collective judgment or opinion or 
belie! ol hie fellows. A first prin
ciple of religion ie respect for author
ity aud the first principle ol Pro- 
trstantlsm denying authority hae 
long since accomplished the rnln ol 
Itsilf a-d as It struggles In a death 
agony, Samson like, it pulls down 
the ruin ol the. structure to crush Its 
followers.

How in Heaven's name can there 
be aught but failure where there Is 
no band to set the course or guide 
the helm ; where tho one thing held 
in common ie the right to differ ; 
where there ie and can be no point ol 
unity, bnt chance agreement ; no one 
to say what may or must, ot can or 
cannot be believed ? A church, the 
dictionary says, ie a distinct body ol 
believers, but if there are no lines to 
mark it off and make it distinct it 
cannot be a church. It cannot be 
anything, tor what ie, is. Why de
bate then whether the Church has 
failed in a mission when by the very 
basie cf the Chnreh there in none to 
say just what that mission ie ? As a 
rudderless ship abandoned by its 
crye-lo rate and tempest, it drifts at 
the mercy ol every passing current. 
With no teacher, no creed, no Gospel 
save such as the preacher lor the 
time being may choose to otter, what 
could be expected but what has 
come ? On whal can such a body rest 
but charlatanry, with which reel 
people have no patience ? A church 
that grows must hava something on 
which to stand,

agents ol Satan and pul to naught 
the attacks be makes upon ns through 
bis followers. However, God wishes 
our ca operation, lor it is all lot opr 
benefit For Himself, God need no 
longer subdue Haten, (or he is power
less against God ; but He desires us, 
with His aid, to crush tho serpent 
And do wo not want to do it our 
selves Î Surely we do not wish to 
become a slave to him who brought 
the curse of evil upon the world 1 

Today, in a special way, we must 
pray to the Holy Ghost 1er aid and 
strength, and also esk that we may 
be worthy to have Hie very presence 
wi.b all His fruits, within us. Even 
victory (or ourselves Is not enough. 
We want to conquer tor the whole 
Church cl which we ate but a part. 
We ore anxious to see God dwell in 
more hearts. Sad it I» to note the 
army ol those who are marching 
under the banner ol Satan and who, 
at any moment, may turn on ns. We 
wish to see the great sacrifice ol 
Christ effective in mote souls. How 
pltllul to think that His sufferings 
are in vain tor so many I Poor, 
erring people I Will they ever be 
called to Uhiiat ?

Tho world ot plenty end ol delight 
ie a temptation to all. Never before 
as today were so many customs 
being introduced, amusements in
dulged In, and new doctrines taught. 
It ie the proper thirg nowadays to 
give people what pleases them. 
There Is the gravest danger in this. 
A pleasure today—speaking ol many 
ol the kinds In vogue—brings a sad 
ness tomorrow ; and a doctrine 
taught in youth bows the seed that 
will bring roin in age. We mnet 
eall between the dangers. This is 
more than Difficult. Too Holy Ghost 
is tho only true pilot. With Him as 
out guide, we can not strike the 
rooks that would destroy us. Let ue 
do all we can, therefore, to have Him 
enter our hearts and minds, so that 
over the dangerous seas, we will be 
steered on to safety.
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2\ Years
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Saint Maike and Buffalo Avenue», Brooklyn, Slow York
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THR PHEHKNCK OF THE HOLY GHOST
“ Thane IhlngHlmvo I spoken to you, abiding 

with you: luil tho Viuitvlele. the HolyGbotU, 
whom tho Father will «end in My mum . Ho 
will teach tyou all thing* and bring all thing* 
to your mind, whatsoever I ahull have wild to 
you." (John xlv.

Who will fall to admlietbe gener
osity ot God and humbly to adore 
His divine majesty, lor Uls endless 
list ot favors In out regard ? We 
could not imagine a thing we need 
(or our eternal welfare that He hae 
not provided for us. Aod more than 
this ; He ii with ue ever, either the 
Father, the Sou, or the Holy Ghost, 
or all three. Ue ie not satisfied to 
care for us from a distance, He 
desires to be within cur hearts, to 
hear our very pulse hen's, and to 
listen to onr most secret yearnings, 
while extending a eaving hand over 
onr whole being.

This feast of Pentecost recalls to 
ns the fact that God is with us, and 
the celebration ol this feast should 
urge ue to render thanke to our 
omnipotent Father 1 or His parents! 
affection and guidance. It should 
help to give os a clear knowledge ol 
what the assistance ot the Holy Ghoel 
means to us, and to realize that wo 
should always try to render ourselves 
worthy ol it. Without this assist 
anoe we are more helpless, in a 
spiritual sense, than the dumb 
animals. Men is what be ie because 
ol God's pretence in him. In the 
man without this presence we behold 
a epectacle ol spiritual leprosy.
When deprived ol it, man ie fit only 
lor the place m which God's enemies 
ate exiled ; end it It is his misfortune 
to pass from earth in that etato, 
banishment from God and never 
ending punishment await him. The 
pnniihmenl that is inflicted on man, 
when ho dies bereft ot God'e grace, 
is the direct rcsnlt ol sin. Evil is 
bound to bring suffering to the indi 
vidual who lives in it. Even during 
this Hie, consider the mietortnno ol 
many because ol sin. They can not 
say that it was due to another’s 
fault, cr that a world, cruel and 
unforgiving, throat it upon them.
No, it comes in the train cf sin. Sin 
destroys every beautifying influence 
in and about us and renders ns like 
itself — hateful, repulsive, and un
clean.

But it is eiu only that keeps God 
Irom dwelling within ue. Where sin 
does not exist, Ha is bound to be ;
1er there Ha finds an object wor.hy 
ol Hie love and He cannot fail to love 
it. And God's love ol us means Hie 
presence. As we are present, at least 
in mind, with those whom we love, 
so God is present with those whom 
He loves, but in an infinitely more 
perfect manner. He dwells intim 
alely with those whom He loves ; He 
is the spiritual lores behind all their 
good actions ; He beautifies their 
charactere and their souls. The 
sweetness ot God a presence can not 
be explained ; it Is eometbing that 
each one cl ns must leel and experi 
ence 1er himsell. It gives ns an 
admiration for the good and noble, 
and fills ue with a horror ol what is 
vile and low. It urges us to deeds 
of goodness and lasting worth and— 
what ie ol greater weight than all— 
it enables us to overcome the crav
ings and passions of our poor, dis
ordered nature.

God’s presence, however, means 
even more. We need not speak ol it 
only in so far as it bars sin ; we also the human race has made and used 
should say something of it as a alfcoholic stimulants. The Bible 
spiritual force and strength for itself n cords the celebration our 
advancement and protection in the Father Noah held when the Ark had 
spiritual life. We well know that finally tun aground on tipmost peak 
there ate those who can kill the cf Arrarat. It is common sense that 
soul as well ns the body. Christ bae » habit epiritnonsly persisted in by 
told us so and has warned us against all men at all times from the dawn ol 
them. There are those also who history, cannot cl itself he wrong, 
endeavor to demolish the spiritual Until the advent ot these sanctimon- 
Institution to which we belong—tho ions retormere neither Christian or 
Church. We meet them every days Jew had condemned the habit. 
We need courage and strength to tace Here appears a peculiar fault char- 
them and resist their attacks. Where acteristio ol those who roll the foil- 
they are cunning and insidious, we ure °t ihe Church In limpid phrase 
need a sense with which to detect across their parched and burning 
them and guard ourselves against Ups. Here too tiny seem unable to 
their assaults. God’s presence, distinguish between a thing as it is 
through Hie Holy Spirit, supplies ue nud Its ure or abuse. Here their 
with all this. When He dwells zeal outweighs their judgment and 
within us, we are armed sufficiently like another judgment o'erieapa 
to fight any spiritual enemy and to itself, and falls on the other side, 
resist any attack. Of course we Religion is not the closing ol dance 
shall be tried severely. A battle- halls, nor the suppression ol racing, 
field with the forces in action is a nor the encouragement ol anti- 
terrible test of a man’s courage and gambling crusades. II gambling is 
strength, and the ballet ol the soldier essentially and inherently evil, it 
often hits its mark. But on the should be stopped absolutely. Ol 
spiritual battlefield, victory always course all business is a gamble, and 
will be with him who, while doing all dealing in trade ol every kind, 
hie best, depends on God’s presence The reformers may carry life or aoci- 
lor the issue. It was this that Sent insurance, they may even have 
brought the martyrs their crowns, concealed somewhere about the 
and gave the virgins a special place home that form of policy issued by 
in heaven. We need never imagine m**. Lloyd of London which insures 
that theirs was an easy fight ; quite against the dire mishap cf twine, 
the contrary. The forces they faced Treasurers of their societies may be 
were more terrible than any we have bonded for greater eeoutity against 
met, and no donbt the future never lose, but if it be lawful for reformers 
will see us attocked as strongly as t° wager $100 with the surety com 
they were. It Is no wonder the pony, against, let us eoy, $10,000 
gaining ot heaven ie called a victory, that tbe treasurers will not steal 
We are the soldiers. Tbe only iffecl- $10,000 in tbe course ot the year, 
ive arms we can use is God’s pres- modestly, but none tho less earnestly, 
ence with ns. I claim the right to hazard two bite

It ie a glorious past, that ol our on the chance that the galloping 
Church and ol our forefathers who dominoes will not dlsolose tbe 
fought so nobly for it. But couid fatal deuce-ace on the first roll ot 
we ask them to tell ns from heaven the bones, or that the choies ot the 
today how victory came to them, one little ball will be the pocket fringed 
answer would come Irom nil : "God with black. It /all depends on 
was with ue," We must realize that a'gebra, or, as an old teacher ol mine 
it is the same now. Onr enemies are would say simple arithmetic, 
legion, and all their wicked raethode Religion Is not the stopping ol 
of attack would be almost lnoon- Sunday baseball, or gall, or tennis, 
oeivable, did we not see them tried it Is not an unreasoning, unending 
agalnet ue ; but it we remain good ory lor the sanctity ol the Sabbath, 
soldiers ol God, we will conquer. Tbe Sabbath passed with the Jewish 
Wickedness is the work ol the devil, dispensation. Sunday, the day we 
and as God subdued him and recognize as the antithesis ol the 
sentenced him to the torments he Sabbath ae held by the Jews ol the 
deserves, so will God conquer the Old Testament. There is a Com-

No Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives”

103 Cuubcii St., Mowtkeal.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

matiSmfor over 76years. I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did mo good.

Then I began to use •‘Fruit-a-tives”, 
and In 15 days tho pain was easier 
and the Kheumatism much better. 
Gradually,11 Fruit-a-tives" overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of tho 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.1*
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via B.T., T. ft N O. and C.H.Rft.aunbonnet than a crown, Maybe 
she's too common lor you, and yon 
may prelet a elylieh “dame;" wait 
till she dies, and you'll charge year 
mind.

Do yon ever pray, " Our Father 
who art in Heaven ?" Perhaps it 
isn’t always so, but usually the poor 
are more familiar with this Father— 
than the rich. Who but a poor man 
cun realize the wealth ol joy and 
bliss in the prayer ol St. Francis ol 
Aeeisel—“ My God and my all."

Are you “ wasting" your talents in 
seme God-lorsaken place where 
nobody appreclatee your wisdom ? 
The Son ot God, as a boy ol twelve, 
rat among tbe doctors ol Israel 1er 
three days, aod then went along to 
an obeente home to euro his daily 
bread as a carpenter's apprentice. 
“ Yes, io the poor man's garden 
grow far more than herbs and flowers 
—kind thoughts, contentment— 
peace ol mind and joy lor weary 
heure,—Lordman in the Echo.

.1. Perry Sound end Sudbury 
t.e.e Toronto 6.AS p.m. Dolly except Sund.y
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tlie lilEe lot 
your silk stockings ImmWHAT IS RELIGION 

ANYHOW ? M

Mark Shrivcr, Jr., in America

i mh/!l, w
HOME GARDENS y.

The Great War brought tharply 
home to many minds the pitilnl state 
ol helplulness to which over-organi
zation had reduced human society. 
Before 1914 we did not realize how 
dependent we were upon the labors 
ot others. With tbe paralyzing til 
European industries in tile early days 
ol the struggle, this country suffered 
acutely Irom tbe lack of the neoes- 

Some people would do well to slties cl llle produced abroad. This 
cultivate what many have by nature—j we could boar, and did bear with 
that happy disposition ol being con- | fortitude, as producers began with

varying success to experiment with 
domestic substitutes. But the coun
try did not fully awake to its utter 
helplessness and dependency upon 
other countries until tho shortage ol 
food was announced. With some
thing ot the elemental resourceful- 
ness ot the pioneer in the wflderneee, 
city dwellers then began cultivating 
their garden plots, and the whole 
nrbun population under the prod
ding ol Mr. Hoover turned home 
gardeners.

go beyond the limits ol their native The War is over, bnt the home gar- 
town ; they cannot efford the lnxnry den still remains. Il proved its use- 
of visiting the wonders of strange lulnete during the War, and during 
and far distant countries. They are 1 peace it is proving its value as a 
too buey and too poor, to run ‘after ! field anchor on the ballooning cost ol 
those briliiaui human " stars " which living. The homo garden is one of 
delight the crowde attending eome the good things that the War brought 
great theatre, famous pulpits, and ue. It should bo oncouraged for 
renowned universities. obvious reaeoos. First of all it ie a

Most ot us will, and must stey at perpetual reminder of how depend- 
home, and make the beet ot humbler eut we moderns ate upon tbe labor 
surroundings And, after all, why ol others. Onr lorefatbers in past 
yearn for beauties and grandeur that ! ages were in great measure sell 
are beyond our reach, when there supporting. They raised their own 
ate so many within touch ? load, built their own houses,

produced their own clothes, and 
were obliged only at Infrequent 
intervals to rely upon others for 
food or maintenance. It tends to 
lessen our own conceit ot ourselves 
to think how utterly belplees modern 
man is, when compared with hie 
ancestors.

The home garden moreover ia a 
curative ol many physical ills. Tbe 
city dweller, cribbed, cabined, and 
confined within tour walls for the 
greater part ot the day and night Is 
slowly starving to death for want ct 
the open air. To a tired man after a 
hard day's work in the shop, or the 
store or the office, the armchair and 
slippers and perhaps hie pipe is a 
pleasant prospect, But the few 
hours in tho evening In his open air 
garden will do him good, and perhaps 
forestall the doctor's advice to take 
a trip to the country tor a complete 
change and rest.

We have heard ol scores ol men 
who started this practice ol home 
gardening during the War, and who 
have inhaled in their modest gatdens 
deep draughts cf health that have 
changed them into ruddy robust hus
bandmen. They would not go back 
to their evening habit of arm chair 
and slippers. Daring these early daye 
ol spring along the atretchee ol coun
try that bsgan where the city ende, 
you will see every evening these 
amateur tillers ol the soil wrestling 
with nature for the coming crop. 
They may not gather much in the 
harvest, but they have gathered 
health, and sweet contentment and 
the satisfaction of making two blades 
of grass grow* where one grew be
fore. After all ie not this what the 
country needs so much at tho present 
time cf industrial paralysis, to get to 
work ? The home gardener ie giving 
an example ot frugality, ol courage, 
and ol individual effort that should 
bo widely imitated. The possibilities 
ol the home gardens are great ; and 
they wail only tbe gardeners.—The 
Pilot.

ROILED stockings wear out 
soonest 1
stockings last the longest. 

Its so simple and easy to wash 
them in the quickly made,creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist
ing or nibbing. Do it in a very 
few moments. Iron while damp 

with a warm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new for LUX is so pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental stores sell it.

Recipe booklet "The Care of Dainty 
Clothes” mailed on request.
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it 1THE SIMPLE THINGS 

OF LIFE V

his way with a beclouded mind and a 
misunderstanding heart leaving 
things that should be closest to him 
lor others.

Puritanism has made the non 
Catholic Churches a failure, and tho 
emptiness ot their pews testifies 
mote loudly to this than could the 
ctyings ol a backward-looker lor 
1,000 years, And Puritanism is 
hypocrisy.

When a Methodist minister selects 
the ten most sensational titles his 
ingenuity oan suggest and notifies 
the press that those wUl be his topics 
lor ten Sundays ; when a Baptist 
rises in a pulpit that should be holy 
and declares with fulsome detail 
that he can throw a stone from 
where he stands to a house of ill 
fame ; when a Protestant Episcopal 
minister shouts from bis pulpit that 
the police are corrupt, and repeats 
with gusto a tale some unnamed 
youth has recited to him, and then 
being called to account by the grand 
jury hastily recants and declares ha 
referred to the police ol Kalamazoo 
or Keokok ; when a minister cf some 
unnamed sect proclaims his belief in 
the uselessness of theological schools 
and the teaching of theology, declar
ing that there should be one grand 
and all-embracing school, teaching 
nothing in particular, graduated and 
arranged for all divergence and dis
sonance, including, as you prefer, the 
affirmation or negation ot the Divin
ity ot Christ and many conflicting 
beliefs concerning what our separ
ated brethren call the Lord's Supper; 
when a distinguished Baptist gentle
man narrates with luscious undula
tion the sensations which he says 
must rise in men and women ae they 
dance ; when he goes down into the 
gutter for his similes and half oon- 
oesling, fairly discloses his soneuous 
thought and so rouses to keener edge 
the passions he pretends to allay ; 
when in a word the shepherd passes 
over thiuRB Divine and goes out into 
the highways and hedges to compel 
men to come in he la frequently suc
cessful beyond his fondest hopes, but 
most who go to those churches go 
for the delightful sensation cf acquir
ing new knowledge as to how and 
where the law can be broken In some 
new and hitherto untried way or 
place. And that ie not religion 
either. From some standpoints, 
however, the collection plates care
fully dished so that nothing may 
slip, and that all may see what re
poses on top, skilfully passed by one- 
armed deacons and elders cover a 
mnltitnde cf—well, peccadilloes.

tent with tbe so called simple things 
of life.

We can’t, all ol ue, have those 
grand things which eome have, and 
many more, yearn for. The rich end 
mighty ol this world, may adorn their 
palaces with marble pillars, orchids 
and priceless trappings, bat the 
smaller ones, who by tar make up 
the greater part ol the globe's 
population, may have treasures 
which no wealth can buy,

Millioce of men and women never

in the affaire ofcot Interme 
national, State or local governmenl. 
It le not that form ol bigotry and In
tolerance styling itself temperance. 
As a word temperance implies moder 
ation and gracioneness and tact and 
wisdom and justice. As a thing it is 
the desired ol the Eternal Hills, “In 
medio," said Horace, "slat virtus," 
but It is ae lar Irom tbe intemperance 
and rancor ot the radical Prohibition- 
lele to the real thing ae Irom Hadee 
to Connaught.

From the creation of the world,

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
4
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LTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
*■ and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged message* 
to the earth-worn weary children of men 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chorda of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“Mere convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet know* 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest result*.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

raNew Volume of Verso 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP

The extreme magnificence qf 
gilded domes and royal halls soon 
lail to satisfy the evor restless and 
expensive cravings cf those who live 
among them, whilst the simpler 
things ot the humblest home may bo 
the sources of lasting bliss aud joy.

The heirs of kings and emperors 
are not happier in their imperial 
parlote and artificial palm gardens 
than lar humbler heirs who shout 
for joy in white washed living rooms, 
and romp in meadows decked with 
violets and dandelions.

The world ie dotted with luxurious 
baths and famcne resorts where the 
rich may revel, hot they are not any 
healthier or happier than the lads 
and lassies who " paddle " In onr 
country creeks.

The richly laden tables ol onr 
millionaires are not more inviting to 
their boys and girls than Johnny- 
bread and buckwheat cakee to 
hungry, healthy country boys.

A banker’s wife ie neither more 
nor lees, because she wears a thou
sand dollar gown, costly lnvaliere 
and rubied tings, than a farmer’s 
wife who boasts of a made over hat, 
and a worn out wedding ring.

The voice ol the rich don't sound 
any better when accompanied by 
golden harps and ivory keyed Stain 
ways, than those of the poor who 
" air " their bliss and blend their 
songs with banjo strings and out-ol- 
tnne organs.

Aching hearts seem to be far more 
common in the mansions ol the rich 
than in the “ huts '1 of the poor, and 
charity will sooner find a mite in the 
kerchisf ot a widow, then a dollar in 
the purse ol a banker.

Is the common red blood that runs 
through your veine lese warm than 
that ol pedigreed "blue?" True 
heart culture Is not so mocha matter 
ol polished or learned phraeee ae il 
is ol interior nobility and sympa
thetic kindness.

Have yon a mother ? Perhaps her 
wrinkled brow looks better under a

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed1 tor of " The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid
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600 Baths 

$4.50 up, Double
Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

600 Rooms
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HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

Among other things religion is a 
wholesome horror and fear ot the 
divorce evil ; a respect tor marriage 
as a Saoramant rather than a 
convenient civil arrangement to 
permit the free gratification ol 
desire ; or the debasement ot It by 
such a practise as tacs suicide, a 
horrid habit, strangely euphemlzed 
ot late, the habit lathered ky Malthas 
who must now share hie poor glory 
with Mrs. Sanger and the Chicago 
leotory girl convicted ol traitorous 
utterances during the War. Religion

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men's GrilleCafe A La Carte
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No. 2003—114—Embossed Imitation Leather ..................................................... t

•• 128—White Leatherette—white edge ..............................................
.. i55—white Leatherette—gold edge ...............................................
" 308—Embossed Cloth—white edge ...............................................

315—Embossed Cloth—red edge .....................................................
2601— 101—Embossed Leatherette—white edge......................................
2602— 114—Embossed Cloth—red edge ......... ..........................«..............

■■ 126—Leatherette—red edge ............................................................-
“ 146—Black Leatherette—red edge .................................................
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j526__336—Embossed Leatherette— colored Illustrations ..............
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FOLLOWING OF CHRIST, 4'/2x3 INCHES.
No 2016—338—Embossed cloth—round corners—red edges

'• 664—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners—gold edge»
.. 648—French call—padded—round corners—gold edges ........... 1

601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .........
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HEAVEN, 414x3 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.

No. 2622—338—Embossed cloth—round comers red edge» ..
•• 654—Imitation Morocco—padded—gold edges  ------

648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges 
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KEY TO HEAVEN, 4x3 INCHES.
No 2630—111—Embossed cloth—square corners red edge»

’ •• 126—Embossed cloth—chromo side—red edges  
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GOLDEN TREASURE, 4(/2x3 INCHES.
No 2002—641 —Morocco—padded—round corners gold edges 

•• 601—Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .
11 M

1 M

DEVOTIONS. 5x3'/2 INCHES—LARGE TYPE EDITION, WITH 
EPISTLES AND GOSPELS.
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No 2603—686—French calf—padded—round corners gold edges 
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No 2013—150—Leatherette—padded—round corners gilt edges 

357—Embossed Cloth—square comers—red edges ...
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654—Imitation Morocco—padded—round corners gold edge» 71
■■ 560—Suede—padded—round corners—gold edges......................... *
« 661—Suede—padded—round corners ............ ................................... ■ "
» 601—Morocco—limp—round comers—gold edges ..........
" 686—French calf—padded—round corners—gold edges
- 648—French calf—limp—round corners—gold edges ..
•• 664—Imitation Morocco—limp—round corners—gold edges .. *1
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MANNUAL, 4'/2x2% INCHES, WITH EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS.

No 2022—114—Embossed Leatherette—Square corners—white edges.* II
•• 160—Leatherette- padded—round corners—gilt edges............... 6»
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Prayer Books
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Prices !

Best for YOUR Buildings
To combat the w ear and tear of weather 
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PAINT
" Tic Right Paint to Paint Right"

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Paint and Varnish s'nee If 4- 
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Winnipeg VancouverToronto
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Easy to carry 
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■EDDY’S WASHTUBS
of Indurated Fibre ware

.Am far better than old-style wooden or galvanized tubs.
Yet they cost no more. They cannot leak, because 

5a they arc made all In one piece, without seams or 
cracks or staves.

W&. 80 light end easy to carry, yet eo strong, they never be- 
come dented or battered. They do not absorb heat, --V. 
therefore, ti e contents remain hoi longer. KR*
Eddy's Twin Beaver Washboards arc also of Indurated 
Fibreware—no metal—doublesided. Save time by the 

ctal crimp which loosens dirt easily witho 
clothes.

. ut wear on

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hull, Canada 
^ Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches bm r V

Why Not Make Your Will?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO

Whichever you choose
it will be the BEST you ever tasted.

tba spirit ot the indomitable drum. Mi»» Mary O. Shrlver at Union 
met boy. it is the optimists who Mill», Edgar went up to see him 
must beat the charge. The future of during the Christmas holiday». “Uow 
the world rests with the future ot glad 1 am to see my little *ed 
democracy. Bryce in hie recent headed boy," exclaimed the Cardinal, 
volumes on Modern Democcnoi»», as Edgar came Into view, 
judicially appraises the great demoo When the Cardinal returned home 
raoiee ot the world, end judioiously from Union Mills in January, one of 
refrains from making any prophecies the first questions he asked was : 
about their future. But hie conclu- “Whore is my little red-headed 
iloo 1» significant. He tells a story boy ? ' Edgar said that the Cardinal 
about an Eaetetn king who coneulted sent him to buy papers and never 
his astrologer about the date of bis would tike the change, but always 
death. The astrologer gave the smiled and gave him a pleasant 
shrewd rseponso that ht was unable Thank you.”
to find the exact date of the mon- Every night, alter the Cardinal 
arch e death, but that he was assured had retired, Edgar returned to St. 
that It would take place the day James' Homo, where he lives. Altor 
after his own. And, says Lord Bryce, he recovered from his homesick- 
the death of modern democracy will ness, Edgar always wore :i emila a 
occur the day after tho death ot hope yard long. His red hair and that
mTh!‘m”itrdïieounigtng thing for Ê^ga^immedîatMy ^madteTrUnds^ol THE ARCHBISHOP'S • «0 shirk tho duties et the marri» d 
students of progress Is to stand by all who came to see him. SHOES state beceust they dislike its burdens
and to see man doing the wrong He says he will make a wise in- ___, *■ showing ti nt selfishness Is affect.
thing when it would be eo oasy to vestment otthat $100, and never will „ dav in „ DOQl. m6.n an,d ‘o a consider-
do the right thing. This remark was forget the goodness of the Cardinal. °nB tbishopof*Toe 1 ?ble ^ ‘.V » f.*heir attitude
made thirty centuries ago, before If that ‘little red beaded boy" makai . in Madrid and said to him Inwards marriage. At the root of 
the battle of Plateen And ye* the •» many friends when he grows up 11 pieaao sue if iou car mend these ,bi‘ w,bn " mBVet 1Vtae mBd lac!world went on. In the middle ol the ns he melee now, the future will be ,h too nUr ?o bnv . nc>l‘°r P'?',Ur6 ln «‘jich men and
eighteenth century, Burke, Gibbous, bright for him. - Catholic Tran- 1 am too poor to buy a new today are rival,

REVIEWING RESOLUTIONS and Dr. Johnson might have sat script. “They ore not worth mending," by^fdT0»* pfeMw^i ttS'lorld
Here in the month ol May, ii a together and deplored the evila in BUILDING UP A REPUTATION replied tho shoemaker ; “your fec^fc ' Bnd the duties ot marriage, and

good time tor out young merr to *ï®n^0Jldh,“tn:ns °°“'°nt “ 8be nnd K»tle quarreled, you ate almost as mnoh exposed as if unhesitatingly proclaim» for tbn
renew their résolvions to preserve n7 hletaîw anttalïeta ,ay'" The voice gi the sneaker be- they had no covering ut alt. Let me (,,r„;er This is the now matrimonial
their parity. these students of history anticipate trayed Bfl mnch astonishment as offer you a new pair, end yon may freedom that is making each havoc

As a foundation for that action tbe ri,e d great damoctacias that it qaurreli were as rate as white pay," he added pleasantly, “when you -,j„h the old fashioned bat true ideal
it may be well to look frankly at wa“ “‘J?® .ill «till b,aokbird'- "tjuarrelled I" Then are the archbishop. It is a pretty o( famlly nlc. Worldly philosophy
. few first principles l ^ i toafafinrenf the wilb dPcUI°D' 11 ebe <laa"e,ed long time to wait, but it is not by ran never justly state the case for

God made us as we are and Hie discourse about the failure of the wi,b Katie she must be a very giving money only that one eau exor- tbti sacrament of marri ge. That
work is perfect fur its purpose. world, aud the apparent retrogree- unreasonable, ill-tempered girl." else charity. Take them ; 1 make mu#t dong by religion and by

God designed marriage and Hit «1°° his^n^wUlremembBÎ willTol Tba* rathet ,wcepin8 BtatemeDt you a present of them." supernatural ideals. Ard religion
Church treasures matrimony as a that history w il remember will not mutates the advantage ot a good The Student heartily thanked the bae stetsd her ca'-e In i o uncertain
increment. be the pessimists, but the courageous repataHoB. There are some people good shoemaker, and promised never te,ra.

High, honorable aud holy, then, ie optimists who by their epirift,,ot con- e0 sweet and reasonable that if they to forget hie hindnese. jt foB8 proclaimed th it no banni-
the procreation ol human life, when lu J il anfl httve doable with anybody fchiflr Years fled by. The shoemaker had neea In tbia world ran rompura with
done in the fear of God, in due ful- work, and by their failh In God have aCqliaintanoeB do not ask about the yrown too old to work as in days of the happiness of pure family
Ailment of a vocation to tho married encouraged their fellow men witn right or wrong of the matter. They yore, and bed but scanty means ot The tdeel rf the ban y home of the
state. lbB 'whatever bettoernnethZhï ,ake it for granted that all the subsistence. One fine morning a Holy Family of Nanneto ,Und. for

The life giving power is o sacred baY- Whatever betides, one th^°Sb| bla no was on the other side. canon ot the cathedral called at hie ,.v,.r rt au P,ample Toe words of
trust, for the proper use of which *U1 ever distinguish the optimist A young girl employed in a wealthy house and mid to hlm: Sur Divine Lori the saylrge of th*
God will hold us to a strict account, from the pessimist. It is the thought woroan-, borna fell under the snept- "I have been sent by our new FaCfaere the practice of 1 oly
If it has been debased, abused, cor- ?°d' B“d ,Hl*vDlïIne p'°vidence. clon ot dl6honeety. The story she Archbishop to conduct you to the i ,£2?"’ 
rupted, and wasted in sin. grievous atill in the Heavens and as j0jd j0 expiB(n the thing she had palace. He wishes to see you."
will be the punishment. long os we obey Him, all will bo n^ut doDe Beemed very far fetched. A The poor man wondered what the

Marriage is honorable, necessary, w“b ‘be wo,‘d. khe rilot. fellow servant gave evidence against* summons could mean ; for he had
planned by God Himself. her, which would have convicted never spoken to au archbishop In all

But batore marriage, the Catholic rerrD DfiVO , vita ninia almost any outsider. But ia spite oi hie life. The priest spoke to him
young man will be continent. He OU K uUYk) AJNL) ullvLa appearances those who knew the encouraeingly, however ; and they
will sow no wild oats. He will ___ .___ girl almost without exception clang sot out tot the cathedral residence.
commit no abuse. He will lose none „ M. -mpm,, to a belief In her houesty. 1 Mary When the shoemaker was ushered
of his power. 1 “ has never told me a lie," her mis- Into the Archbishop’s presence, his

In order to preserve his integrity, There is one little debt that you can tress said. “She has never be- Grace said to him, kindly :
he will keep bis imagination clean, never pay, trayed my confidence. I don’t be- “ My friend, I want to pay you a
he will guard his eyes, he will avoid A deb I that we regret when she's lieve she has began now." And debt contracted long ago."
persons who are to him an occasion taken away— after some months new evidence The poor shoemaker, greatly con
ot sin. He will not drink Intoxioat A debt that the best ot us never have was brought to light which proved fused, could scarcely believe hie ears
ing liquors that stimulate passion. paid that the girl's strange story wae the j when the Archbishop continued, with
He will not loll in bed. He will ent “To the beet little sweetheart that unvarnished truth, and that the con a smile :
down his time of rest, so that as God ever made. fidenoe ot her friends was not mis- " I once got a pair o! shoes of you,
Boon as he goes to bed he will fall From the day eh»; she give you placed. for which it was agreed I should pay
asleep and as soon as he awakes, your first baby kiss, It takes a little time end more when I became Archbjshop of
he will arise. He will take plenty of Tuere’e a love in her soul that could than a little pains to build up a rep- Madrid. And, since you were so 
exercise to use up his superfluous not go amiss ; utotion of that sort, if a g!rl loses kind as to trust me. I wish now to
strength. She's your pal, and ;he earth it has her temper and fi.es into a passion recompense your generosity. I am

He will reverence all womankind, no other charms once in six months her friends will . the poor student whom yon once
for bis mother's sake, for his sisters' Like her own, Bate at rest cuddled up not be ready to assume that she was - befriended." 
sake, tor the Blessed Virgin's sake, in her arms. not to blame in a quarrel.
and tor Christ’s sake. In the world there's no song half as plays with the truth occasionally | which lav before him ai d handed it

Good girls be will want to keep sweet or as old to meet her own ends she cannot to the old mar. saying :
good, as a knight ol Our Lady should, As the sweet ooogol Mother, a theme hope for tbe implicit confidence
shielding them from barm and even i as pare as gold. which is almost ready to defy the Now ask of roe any favor you wish ;
protecting them from themselves, it 1 It's been written and told since the evidence of the senses. But a girl and, it it be ia my power to grant it, 
they ate inclined to forget themselvos bards started rhyme, cannot do n better thing for henself | you shall l ave tt.’l
and the respect that is due tnem. Still it seems to grow richer ond loan to build up such a reputation j 
With bad girls, ho will have nothing newer each time.
to do. You may fall from the straight road Sunday Companion.

Neither in thought, nor in word, to depths of despair—
nor in deed, will be cfiend against The world may forget you—still 
chastity. Mother is there.

So, he will keep the lily of hie No matter how dirty or seething in 
purity. sin.

But, knowing that his vocation is She'll open her heart and she'll 
to get married and that God designed snuggle you in.
the wedded state, he will have no The debt that you owe her is quite 
false notions about sex. He will an amounl®-
accept things aa they are, as God 'Twould be nice to pay something 
planned them, as good in their way, each day on account,
and will try to make himself worthy So I’ve made np my mind to write 
of a good wife. He will pray to God eoch day a line
to make known to him the women 
be should marry. He will have a 
reverent tenderness and love for her,
even before be knew her. He will CARDINAL GIBBONS' LITTLE the 6eBl on ,h„ d it o£ taitb] t0
FnHl. ^re'n trim nhUdnl Mar7 RED HEADED BOY ! change tho follower» of the Saviour

When he has made her acquaint- !n tbe will of Cardinal Gibbons i from timid men into dauntless
auc - ond knows that she is his love there is one interesting bequest — a Aoostlos, to instruct them in the
he will guard her from all evil. He gift of $100 to Edgar Elsnew, whom hidden meaning of Ulvine Révéla- SANCTIT Y OF THE
will not stain her soul with sin He ;be Baltimore Review calls the Car- : «ion, and to stud them forth on7‘ll not play' tho devil towards <üaal’B “‘‘«le red headed boy." their world wide work ot preaching
her, but act as her visible guardian T“ere are very many heart warming

I stories of the Cardinal s humanness,
Ind as soon as be is tree and 1 b“‘ “>* ■«»* which the Baltimore

financially able to marry, he will PaPer ells of Uu Eminence s uni-
wed her, befoîe tbe altar of God. He ,orm k‘ndn®«> t0 the 0£pban boï
will have Jesus as a guest at his ro°8t appea lpg.: . . .
wedding, as at the wedding at Cana. Everybody who had occasion to
He and hie wife will be as one ‘Ba Cardinal's residence olten
person, united in love, determined to k“fcW tbo llt? ?.rBd, tetl b6a<le^ bj>y 
act like Christian spouses, until the who answered the door and told His 
end of their lives.-Catholic Oolmn E nineuce that visitors were waiting

to see him. Newspapermen who
thi."' SPIRIT OF THE DRUMMER went to visit the Cardinal wroteTHE SPIRIT OF THE DRUMMER Bboat him aQ(1 Archbishops and

BOY Bishops and the other great men of
Napoleon onoe ordered his dram- tbe Church and nation talked and

met buy to beat a retreat. " Sire," joked with him.
replied the lad, “ I have never learned The little rod headed boy is Edgar 
to beat a retreat, but I can beat Eisner of St. James’ Home, who 
a march that will make the dead went to tho Cardinals honsa to 
arise and fight." He received per- attend the door lest summer. He 
mission to do so, and inspired the was a very home sick boy when he 
weary and almost defeated soldiers first took up his prêt, and he cried 
with the courage to win a great bitterly. Hie ,two sisters are in a 
victory. The spirit ot the drummer school in Wilmington, and Edgar 
boy is the inspiration tnat wrests hated to be separated from them, 
victory from apparent defeat in every The Cardinal at once took an interest 
great crisis. Tbe man who gives in him, made him feel at home, and 
way to discouragement is defeated was constantly giving him little 
before he starts. The nation that sums ot money in tbe way ot "tips." 
listens to purveyors of gloom is On the Sunday before he died, 
smothering every noble incentive to Father Stickney was standing talk 
achievement. The pessimist is a ing to the Cardinal when Edgar 
destructive critic who views things passed by. ‘Your Eminence," said 
out ot proportion, and cannot see the Father S.ic-kney, “Elgar wants to 
wood for the trees. But human have off at Easter. Shall we give 
nature prone to evil, is also prone him permission ?” “Oh, yes," on
to think evil and to listen to evil, ewered the Cardinal, “apd give him 
Hence the vogue ol the pessimist, some spending change, too " That 
It takes no considerable courage to «a, the last mousy the Cardinal ever 
be a p esimist. But it d0%a take gava to anyone, and he gave many 
courage to be au optimist when the thousands of dollars in the course 
signs seem to point unerringly of his life. Edgar went up to Wll 
towards gloom. mington ta see his sisters at Easter.

Today when the pessimist is The Cardinal always spoke of him 
abroad in the world, we need the as "My little red headed boy.” When 
courage to be optimists. We need the Cardinal wae ill at the homo ot

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN
A HAND ON YOUR SHOULDER

When a man ain't got a cent,
And he's feeling kind ot bine,
And the clouds hang dark and heavy 
An' don't let the sunshine through, 
It's a great thing, O my brethren,
For a feller to lay 
A hand upon your shoulder 
In a friendly sort o’ way.
It makes man feel curloue,
It tnakee tbe tear drops start,
An’ you sort o' feel a flatter
In a region of your heart I
You can’t look up and meet hie eyea ;
You don't know what to say
When bis hand Is on your shoulder
In a friendly sort, o' way.

99SALUAIF
B*nt

GREEN TEABEACH TEA MIXED TEA
Rich, Satisfying 

Flavour. From the 
finest garden».

dust enough green 
tea to make the 
bland delicious,

A Revelation In Green 
Tea Pure, tranulucent

an^fcoFlavory^^l

Oh, the world's a carious compound, 
With its honey and its gall,
With He care» and bitter crosses 
But a good world after all.
An' a good God muet have made it, 
Leastways, that is what 1 say 
Whan a hand is on the shoulder 
In a friendly sort o' way.

- Jamkh Whitcomb Rhjcv

life.

men
women in all ages nttest the 

velue of ti e C'brleiiau ideal of happi
ness in marriage. There le toil, there 
Is sacrifice, there is drudgery, but 
there also is contentment, eplritn .1 
peace, and God’s blessings. The 
spirit cf Cbrlit lightens the hardens 
of home life. Rvi ry phase of life 
has its burdens but few heve the 
compensations that the joy of a 
Christian home bringr.

Tbe worldly wise may exchange 
their birthright of Christisn family 
life for the pottage of social ease and 
luxury, but tbe end ot their life will 
show that they have bad their 
reward. But the Catholic mother 
with the recollection of her children 
around her will pass her deys in 
sweet contentment and in anticipa 
Mon ot the reward that is still 
before her. The chronicles ot men 
who have paid tribute to the queenly 
characters of their mothers if com
piled would fill a goodly volume. 
Never wae there a moment tn the 
world’s history when good mothers 
were mere wanted. Following the 
will o’ tbe wisp ot pleasure will not 
produce them. Religions ideals, tbe 
teaching cf the Church on the dignity 
and sanctity ot Matrimony will. We 
must cling firm to the ancient ideals 
of tho faith cf our Fathers in this 
most important matter. The safety 
of the world of tomorrow rests with 
the Christian mothers of today.—The 
Pilot.

It u girl The prelate then took a puree

" Here is the price of the shoes.

Tbe shoemaker suddenly burst 
no matter what it costs.—F. S. in j into tsare ond said :

; " The sum which your Grace has
preeonted lo me is more than the 
price ot a hundred pairs ot shoes. 
My only desire is that my two 
daughters, who are still young, may
be cared ter after my deatb."

" Your wish shall be realized."
“ May God bless your Grace 1" was

PENTECOST

Pentectst, which, in its literal sig
nification, commemorates thé fiftieth
day after the Resurrection of ! ,, .
Christ, is one ot the tour great feasts : a11 tbe Poor man could reply, 
of the ecclesiastical year. It records , . The Archbishop immediately car- 
the final completion ot Christ's 1 ned bi* Promise into execution by
miesion on earth, the fulfilment ot . founding a home for noble maidens,
His promise to send the Paraclete, p‘ wb,oh tba ü/st two inmates were

T-, ---I -,-i Thui nid Irish the Comforter, the Spirit cf Truth, the shoemaker s daughters, to whom
re ?v S, re 3 the Third Person of the Blessed he delivered letters of nobility. He
Mother ot Mine. Trinity, to take up His abode in the oleo oared for their father a, long ne

Church and the Faithful, tu eet | b® The old man always took
(treat delight in Fpeakirg of the 
ArchbUhop a charily, and died bless
ing his benefactor.—Ave Maria.

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

—The Angelas

HOME Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

Will iam Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Christianity to every creature. ----- •-----
The coming of the Holy Spirit was A Catholic lady at the end of 

not a mere passing visitation, a long life consrgrated to the Up- 
attended by marvelous signs aud bringing of a numerous family in the 
wonderful outpourings of Divine knowledge, love, and fear of Almighty 
grace, but destined to be only tern- God has act down in tbe light of her 
porary. Christ said : “I will ask own experience end of the teaching 
the bather and Ho will give you ot the Catholic Church the duties, 
another Paraclete, that He may responsinilities, self sacrifices and 
abide with you for ever, the Spirit of consolation of that condition of life 
Truth.” He has kept his word, to which the vast majority of women 
The tongues ot fire, which manifested is destined by the Divine purpose, 
the first Pentecostal advent ot the In a luminous chapter on Holy 
Spirit of Truth, are no longer Matrimony, she makes this wise 
visible, but the presence which they observation : ‘ Marnage le nuques
attested has not tailed. tlonably » touchstone, and when it

The Holy Ghost is still the soul ot is undertaken in the right spirit and 
the Church. His guidance is fell for the right motives it brings out 
today, as at every stage of her pot- all that ie best In men and women, 
lentous history, and will continue Moreover it brings definite duties 
to be felt to tbe end of time, when which are like a personal revelation 
the number ot Ihe elect shall have of God’s merciful will and Intentions 
been completed. Tbs gates of bell, with regard to individual?, and which 
thanks to His abiding indwelling, mors tbixn anything else serve as 
shall no more prevail In the future guide posts to point out to them the 
than they have in the past, and road heavenwards.' 
through many vicissitudes, amid This happiness of the matrimonial 
shoals ot error and the assaults ot state like every othi u hnppineee must 
foes, serenely, securely,uolainted and be bought ot the price ol renuocia- 
unafraid, the Spouse of Christ shall tlons. Now it ie just here that we 
take her course, until the Aogsl sets touch upon one of the most serious 
his feat on the sky and the sea and dangers ot modern life. The prob- 
summons to judgment both tbe dead lema that arise in regard to children's 
and the living amid .he crashing ot morals, and to the duties ot parents 
the universe and the turmoil of concern tbe vei y foundations of 
the elements. Not less beneficent social life. And tbe solution of these 
is the action of tho Holy Spirit in problems by individuals for them 
the soul» of the just, searching the solves depends upon the philosophy 
heart, consuming the dross, bright ot life that each qne holds, 
tnlog man’s ways, washing away his The nnmbar of affirmative answers 
Bins, healing the sick, curbing the that Ireve been given in the divorce 
proud, dispelling sadneua and gloom, courts to tho question “ Ia marriage 
Tue Holy lihost, thacka to the a failure ?" indicates that a worldly 
loving kindness ot Christ, still fills philosophy has been making fright 
tile hearts ot the Faithful aud en- fui headway. The number of men 
kindles In them the fire of Divine and women who are inclined to shirk 
love.—America. the marriage state, or when married

SPEECHES BY
Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Petor Burrowvs, K.C. (1753 1841) 
John Sheaves (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Couyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1861)

Price $1.50
PoetnKo lOo. Extra
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BIGHT

WANTED
aged ( 'at holi»- lady to take charge of 
the country and tie companion to 

children. For particular*

Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE " >

DON’T THROW VOIR OLD CARPETS AWAY
Orders made by the boards of these 
provinces have appeared in various 
previous issues of the Laboue
Gazette. !

VOTIVE STANDS
lV-vol v Ing Top - Bunin 2*1 Candles.. 160.00 
Square Corner* Burn* Condlee . 66.00 
STAND ou «it with Colored Uunp* 60.00

VOTIVE CANDLES
‘tin and 24*. per lb
to to 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

bum in t he Colored Ula^son $6.00 giOKH

WEEKLY CALENDAR A middle 
home in

(By N. C. W. Ü. Newa Service» ’ ' i dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
e uh to be made into

No matter how old. how 
rope around them and send tSundey. Ms; 8.—The Apparition ol 

St. Michael the Archangel, St.
Michael, whom the Church honors 
this day was the prince cl the talth_ 
ful angels who opposed Luctlcr end 
bis associâtes in their revolt against 
God. He is honored as the special 
protector ot the Church against the 
assaults and stratagems ot the devil.

Monday, Muy 9.—31. Gregory 
NB7.iaczen. Patriarch ol Constantin
ople at the time when that city was 
distracted by Arias and other 
heretics. Daring the Second General 
Connell be resigned his roc, hoping 
thus to restore peace to the tormented 
city and retired to his native town 
where he died A. D. 390.

Tuesday, May 10—St. Antoninus 
Bishop, born at Florence in 1389 end 
received the habit cl the Dotniniian 
order n hie sixteenth year. He tut 
us Pupal Theologian at the Council 
ot Florence and in 1440 became Arch- 
bi.hcp ol Florence. His charity 
earned 1er him the title ol * The 
Father ol the Poor."

Wednesday, May 11.—St. Mam- 
merlus, Archbishop ol Vienne In 
Dauphine was a prelate renowned 
tor his sanctity, leiirnlng'nnd miracles.

- A terrible tira which broke out in 
Vienne and defied the efforts c,t
to extinguish it was outnohed by the ■ ■ ■
prayer, ot the good bishop. He died U U our sad end painful duty to 
A D 4rt. record the death tf one ot Ops most

Thntedey, May 1‘2.—St. Bpiphantus, respected residents in the person ol 
Archhtshop was born in Palestine Mr. James O Reiily whose early 
about the year 310. He entered the demise took place on Monday morn- 
monastic lite a;,d built a monastery in*, April 23. at the lamtly reeidenoe, 
in Palestine about 838. Ha was Inter West Ope.
made Bishop ol Salamis in Cyprus The late Mr. O'Reilly was a man 
aDd died in the year 408. ot splendid character and business

Friday, May 13,—St. John the ability, beloved by all who knew him 
Silent, was born ot a noble lamlly at f0r bis humble, nneolfleh di, position 
Nicopoiis in Armenia, A. D. 454. end upright and menly dealings. He 
After the death ol bis parents he had the rare toot ot making friends 
built a monastery end entered .it of all he mado acquaintance and his 
with the view ot milking salvation beautilul heme was well known 
his only pursuit. When only twenty- throughout the town und township 
eight years old be wes made Bishcp for its great hospitality. Ila was a 
of Coloniau in Armenia but later ma long member ot St. Mary's con
found means to abdicate bis episcopal | gregaticu and died fortified by the 
charge aud entered the monastery of Holy Sacraments a truly happy death, 
St. Sabas. having at hie bedside two sisters if

Saturday, May 14.—St. Pachomiuf, St. Joseph's community, 
abbof, was born in Egypt ol pagan He la survived by a wife and four 
n.rents but was converted by the children ; Sister Domiirca of St. 
kindness ot Christians. He eetab-_ Joseph’s Community, Peterborough, 
liehe.d a religious order at Tabenna’ and Miss Dora and Messrs. Harry and 
« here he trained vast multitude a in .Joseph at home. I
parted detachment from creature The funeral, which was largely I 
and self. He died A. D. 348. attended, and the great number of ;

spiritual offerings go to testify the 
esteem in which the deceased waa 
held. May hie sont rest in pia:e.

. Klc. .. 4llc.
The Famous VELVETEX RugsNew Editions ofIMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SERVICES 

FOR ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN àlet Communion Picture*
4.

let Communion Prayer Books
( olorrel Celluloid *1, SI.23 anil «1.60 each

Missale Romanum
“Missale pro 

Delunclorum”

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable

B
AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC
Y<100, 810.00 nnil 816.00 We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 

customer*.Dublin, April 8 —British flags were 
half masted over the Viceregal Lodge, 
Dublin Castle, end military barracks 
in Dublin last week for the funeral 

B Walsh. Five thou

vK SEND FOR CATALOG
Wo pay exprès* both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.
Canada Rug Company

LJNpON, ONT. 
Phono 2485

Boat Leaves ■ ■ ■ ■ % a
Toronto JULY 4MISSION GOODS 40:<

Finest Stock on Market—All new designs k
ol Archblsbep 
sand school children, many hundred 
priests and a score of bishops 
marched in the funeral procession to 
Gla.nevin cemetery. For three 
hours, while the mourut re marched, 
all work was suspended, with shops 
shuttered and blinds drawn. Grave 
diggers, who era on strike, declared a 
truce, resuming work for one day. 
The military was commanded by 
Gen. Maoready. President De Valera 
wbh represented among the mourners, 
but waa not preeant personally. 
Mrs. De Valera had a seat in Lord 
Mayor O'Neill's carriage. All do 
nominations sent representatives and 
the funeral dleplsv was the most 
impressive seen in Dublin fer many

J. J. M. LANDY We again present an opportunity to 
visit Thousand Inlands, St. Lawrence 
Hiver (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most compreher.sive eight-seeing 
programme.

An Explanation of the Mass
By ROY. J. B. McDonald RffflTgr and BcttBT

nmmmmmmmmmmmmm* than ever
p< ( Q lug thit Mur: iii< (• vf the Mti to Sunday s/nodl ■ t V cn
K M tevi^'rp'^y^hunwii'^ukvi'.Vl1^' inrt'bl-1 1 Under the personal direction of Mr.

TB m imviis mud' • possible, and left imtpu«hv«i j. j. Callaghan. who has conducted
IÜU ! jEESEFHM”i^./Tus^r t,,u"tü this
Best î ;

miestmentsg —

08 CARLING STREET,
ta Wished I9U9

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOand Breviaries
Now in Stock. Prices upon application

The Ancient Altar 
and The Nev^W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD. Victory Bond Owners123 Church Street, Toronto, Canada

with coupons due May 2nd experienced the satis
faction of collecting their interest promptly and 
conveniently. The wisest thing to do with this 
interest is to reinvest it either in further Victory 
Bonds, or in other high grade Canadian Govern
ment or Municipal Bonds, which yield substantial 
interest returns. We offer a selection of these 
bonds, with a wide choice of maturities, affording 
interest returns as high as (>.80'/' •

Write for our latest list.

«

■
*

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
urch, Cor. Ini^loton 
Lb., Vancouver, B. C.

Send for Booklot
(i[\ i.-.tr Full Lutyaaii.

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.OBITUARY

Wood, Gundy & CompanyV15LVmt n
ÜJnte tor a 

a Copy

a Watt g Watt- S

JAMBS O'SKILL Y mtmE Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

n Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto'
fcfB Saskatoon 

New York 
London, Eng

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg» The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 

Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
| the Christian Brothers,

h Members Toronto £nd . . , .
f, Montreal Stock L'xchangis g Pal Ht. I H g âUCl

Dept.À. 6 Jordan S». * DeCOPatiug
TORONTO ' J

* 8 Main St. E., Hamilton y

i - Rf Si itl C! "'■'IIIIBIIBBbI 39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-J

MissionsTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MKHCY

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoo Beach, July 1

Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
offers exceptional cduratioiial opportunities Toi 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap 
pH cants muni he eighteen yearn of age. and 
have one year of High *< hool o; It s equivalent. 
Pupils may enter «I the present time.- Appli
cations may be sent to the Direction# of Nurse». 
Mercy Ho-piUtL Toledo. Ohio. ‘JllO-tf

E of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

For further inf rmation, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred. 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5329.

the requisite- necessary 
. >ions given by the Carmelit 

Jesuits, Paul lain, Pnssionist*,

; our goixis specify selected.

We cm 
supplying 
Fmnciseans, 
Rcdemptorist

ry all 
ill issii

o. w: L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE 
CATHOLIC teachers desiring srhrol* in 
Northern Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
Women's League Teachers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to bo -eut to The 
tii'erolnry, Mt>. Loo Triidble, ‘26 Arlington 
Apartments, Enroonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

me gcnerJUs

FIRST PRIZE W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

The Crusade For Good HealthAnd TWENTY-SEVEN 
OTHER BIG PRIZES, 

! Totalling $510.00 Cash$20022 %

i
mMINIMUM WAGE BOARD No real chip Low in tears Had low rice A kings help /T HE SECRET 

CODES
y

AN IMPORTANT DECISION 
CONCERNING WAGES 

FOR WOMEN
The Labour Gazette

LAURIER MONUMENT FUND

*To data there has baen subscribed 
towards the Laurier Monument Fund 
the sum of $34,913.87. This repre
sents the voluntaiy subscriptions of 
tens ol thousands of people, for the 
largest amount accepted from any 

person is $5 and tn hundreds ol 
cases sums ol $1 and less have been 
sent in without names or addresses. 
The work is now well under way and 
anybody desiring to enbeoribe may 
do so by forwarding an amount to 
the Honorary Treasurer, Mr. P. C. 
Larkin, Toronto.

The Canadian Red Cross Society is one of thirty-one National 
Red Cross Societies engaged in a world-wide Crusade for

The improvement of health 
The prevention of disease 
The mitigation of suffering.

This movement is endorsed by
The Governments of Thirty-one Nations;
The League of Nations;
Medical and Public Health Experts Meet

ing in International Conference at 
Cannes, France, April, 1919.

The Crusade is being inaugurated by a

\ LOEOWNLTNL A I ! HADO lOERROW KAIG AKHGESA 

HARI AAHRWIO A I SG NAEHNHA 
HDLWRCIODAL KNLEIIGKINSE 
HADWOLAIRCA KKNGI ISGENS 
HHLWIRWROAW AAGN SHLKHKA

^ftlvp TlilS ! NHCAEELCHALORA 
OUI VC 1 OOERLHOALLCOEA OLTN1NTWOLOW

MOVIE NOHCLAERONOEAlt L I NTNIWOLTAR
uium’rnv I nrnorealchihcl owtearaetiww

MYmERY
It will be remembered that a 

Minimum Wage Board was appointed 
by the Government ot Ontario on 
November 17, last, composed ol 
Professor J. W. Macmillan of Victoria 
College, Toronto, chairmen, Mr. R. 
A. Stapellp, Managing Director ol 
the McElroy Manufacturing Com- 

Margaret

LOAINNTEAITENNREALAEROEHHOone

??????????? ?????????????????????????????????????The Clues
MissToronto, hove it, therefore itletter in the code a 

represents number 8.
“ After you have changed every letter of 

the sum into a number, add up the sum just 
exactly as you would any other sum of fig
ures, and the total that you get gives you 
your clues to the names of the Movie Stars. 

Then work out your clues this way:
‘‘Beginning at the left-hand side of the 

total of your sum change each figure of the 
total back to its letter as represented in the 
secret code above the sum; for instance, i 
can tell you that the first number <>» the 
total of the first sum is 7. The letter C 
is the seventh letter in the code above the 
first sum. therefore the first letter repre
sented by your total is letter l. Now 
change every number of your total in the 
same way and you will have the name of 
the Movie Star represented by that sum.

This is not an easy problem, but patience 
and perseverance may find you the names of 
the great Movie Stars. For the best answers 
submitted we will pay the fallowing prizes :

pany,
Stephens, ol the Garment Workers' 
Union, Toronto, Mrs. H. W, Parsons, 
secretary of the Women's National 
Council, Toronto, and Mr. H. G. 
Fester, secretary of the Hamilton 
Trades and Labour Council. The 
first Order ot the Board containing 
regulations governing the wages to 
be paid to female employees In the 
laundries, dye works and dry-clean
ing establishments ol the city of 
Toronto has recently been issued. 
The regulations which go into effect 
on May 1 are as follows :

(1) No experienced female employee 
ot eighteen years or over shall be 
paid wages at a less rate then $12 
per week. (2) No experienced lemale 
employee of eighteen years or over 
shall be paid wages at less than the 
rate ol $10 per week for the first 
three months ol her employment in 
the industry, end o! $11 per week for 
the second three months of her em
ployment in the industry ; after 
which period ot six months she shall 
be considered an experienced em
ployee. Not more than 25 per cent, 
of the total female employees in any 
establishment lhall be inexperienced 
adult employees. (3) No young girl 
under eighteen years shall be paid 
wages at a less rate than $9 per week 
for the first six months, $10 per week 
for the second six months, and $11 
per week lor the third six months of 
her employment in the industry. 
Alter 18 months she shall be con
sidered an experienced adult em
ployee. II she has been employed in 
the industry tor one year or more 
before reaching the ege of eighteen 

■he shall be considered 
an experienced adult employee 
upon reaching the age ot eighteen 
years. Not more than 25 per 
cent, of the total female em
ployees shall be young girls. 
(4) In the laundries, dye works and 
dry cleaning establishments of the 
city of Toronto lodging shall not be 
charged for in excess of a rate of $2 

board in excess

Here Is The Way They Did ItAID that groat Movie Producer. Cesar B- Dc- 
Miller, to liia hated rival, Movie Producer . . _
David Warkfield Griffin, " I have just en- ‘ It s easy. ' said Chief-of-Dctcctives

caved four of the greatest Moving Picture Stars “ I have worked out four sums which 
in America for my next big Moving Picture Play.” beneath each one of the four codes.
Of course this made Griffin angry because he likes "Add up these four sums and your totals give
to be the greatest of all the great Movie Producers y0u the 4 clues to the four names,
anti lie tried his best to persuade DeMiller to tell “You go about it this way. Each secret code
him the names of the great Movie Stars. Just liag ten fetters to it. Each letter represents
to tantalize him. Cesar B. DeMiller gave David number. The first letter of the code represents 
Warkfield Griffin four secret codes representing the aecond letter represents 2. the third letter re- 
the nam-'s of the four Movie Stars he had engaged presents 3, and so on. The tenth letter in each
and told him that if he had brains enough to dis- code represents the cipher O instead of 10. 
cover the names from these secret codes he de- “ Each sum, as you see. instead of numbers is
served to know them. It was too much of a made up of letters, but it contains only the let-
puzzle for Griffin, so it is said he called in Scot- ters that are contained in the code above it.
land Yard and offered them a thousand dollars if “ Now change the letters of each sum into their
they would discover the names for him from the equivalent numbers, according to the code above, 
four secret codes that DeMiller had given him. putting them down line by line from left to right
This was an easy job for the great Scotland exactly as the letters: for mstance. the Sret letter

him their sysura ,or

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-day !

s O'Flynn, 
h you see

World-Wide Enrollment of MembersDIED
uMcDonald.—At her late residence, 

497 Esplanade, Sydney, N. S., April j 
26, 1921, Miss Margaret McDonald, 
Organist ol Sacred Heart Church. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Gilhoolby.—At hie late resldenoe, 
47 Turner St., Ottawa, Ont., on | 
Tuesday, April 28, Charles B. Gil- 
hooley. May his soul reel In peace.

Taylor.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
April 6, 1921, Eva Deivell, beloved | 
wife of Mr. G. T. Taylor, in her l 
twenty first year. May her soul test | 
in peace. _______

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT 
May 22-28
ENROLL!

As the outward and visible sign of your personal share 
in the movement for good health;

To help create public opinion in favor of sound health 
measures.

You may enroll with your Local Red Cross Branch of Enroll
ment Committee, or, if there is no organization in your com
munity, with THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DIVISION, 410 
SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.

Membership Fees: Annual, $1.00; Life, $25.00
EV E RY WOMAN ' S WORLD. Canada's Great- 

nter and win the best 
of prizes whether you are a subscriber to EVERY- 
WOM AN'S WORLD or not—and moreover, you 
will neither be asked nor expected to take tluj

Faced by abaolute necessity, it is 
wonderful how much a man will find 
than he can bear, in the way of 
adversities and hardships. It is 
remarkable also how much he will 
find that he can do without, how 
much he can sacrifice for hie own 
good, as well as for that of others.

Canadian Red Cross SocietyHow To Send Your Solutions
Use only one side of the paper that contains 

names of the Movie Stars, and put your name 
and address (stating Mr.. Mrs. or Miss) in the 
upper right-hand comer. If you wish to write 
anything but your answers, use a separate sheet

ERYWOMA
est Magazine. 1 
of prizes whether

You may e

Ontario Divisionneither oe asked nor expected to take tim 
magazine or spend a single penny of your money 
in order to compete.

HERE IS THE IDEA—EVERYWOMAN S 
i so popular everywhere that it now 

has the vast circulation of over 100,(XX) copies a 
month. But our motto is: " EVERYWOMAN S 
WORLD in every woman's home. We want 

Canadian magazfine readers to become 
acquainted with this famous publication. There
fore. when we acknowledge your entry to the 
contest and you know your standing for the prizes 
we shall send you, without cost, a copy ot the 
very latest issue and a review»of many ot the 
fine features soon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to be sent on for the judging 
and awarding of the grand priies, you will be 
asked to assist us in carrying on this big intro-

of r
Three independent judges, having no connec

tion whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answers gaining 250 points will 
take the First Prize. You will get 25 points for 

Jeted correctly. 40 points will 
general neatness, style, spelling, 

punctuation, etc., 10 points for handwriting, and 
100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the 
contest. Contestants must agree to abide by 
the decision of the judges.

The contest will close at 5 p.m., October 31. 
1921. immediately after which answers will be 
judged and the Prizes awarded. Address your

WORLD isTEACHERS WANTED
every name cor 
be awarded for

June, 1921. Salary $550 per annum. Apply U) 
Secretary of Galt Separate School Board, 
55 Wellington St., Galt, Ont. A Free Course

in “Salesmanship”
2222-

TKACHER wanted for S. 8. New Liskeard, 
bilingual. Duties to commence at once. 
Salary $75 a month. About 20 pupils. M. J. 
Guinane, Sec., New Lihkeard, Out. 2221-2

answers to-day to—

The Great Movie Mystery, Continental Publishing Co., Limited Department 60 6 253-259 SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO, ONTARIO Would you like to be in a business that will givs you 
A Good Living 
A Profitable 
A Provision for Old Age?

The Life Insurance Business offers permanent suc
cess, does not fluctuate, is a professional occupation, 
and has been truly named "The best paid hard work 
in the world."
We are willing to take any ambitious man and train 
him in our work, provided he shows some ability. 
This is done by a correspondence course and per
sonal assistance, free of charge.
When he is fully prepared for the work, we place 
him in a position and help him deal with all phases 
of Life Insurance, including the new and rich fields 
of Business Insurance, Monthly Income, Pension, 
Group Insurance and Succession Duties.
The first two lessons of the Company's correspon
dence course will be sent to anyone interested. 
It will pay men who desire to get on in the world 
to look into
All correspondence Is strictly confidential.

WANTED
WANTED by May 25th, girl or middle aged 

ly to assist in housework. Apply Mrs. A. 1. 
hulz, 29 Victoria St. S., Woodstock, Ont.^

tureyears
lads.

t’sSïËSSfis-
COOK WANTKD 

in cook wanted. Highest wages, 
ve references. Apply Box 245. 
Recoud, London, Ont. 22i(>-tf

GOOD 

Catholic
C

per week ; nor 
of a rate of $5 per week : 

single meals in excess ot 
meal.

WANTED cook und room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must bo experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred.

fe'Mrsr10 B0X *“•
nor
a rate ot 25 cents per 
(6) Any violation ol this order is 
punishable by fine or Imprisonment.
(6) Each establishment shall keep a 
copy ot this order posted in a con
spicuous place. (7) This order is 
eubject to annual revision by the 
Board.

During the last week ol March the 
Board held sittings at Ottawa to 
determine the minimum wage to be 
paii in those industries in that
nit, trained at 8t. Catharines Hospital School of

similar minimum wage hoards
avia* in five Other provinces, mgnt. Separate residence. KOod surroundings. I
Manitoba, British Colombia, Quebec, 1 Sarin'S |
Saskatchewan, and Nova Sootla. { Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf I

this
FOR SALE

V*OWING to the death of the proprietor a 
Newspaper and Job printing plant is ottered

MM V- «"Mn«SnJiï
Plant fully equipped. Splendid opening for a 
Catholic publisher. For further information 
address Box 251, Catholic- Record, London, 
Ont. ________________2J21:i
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opr rBECOME a PROFESSIONAL NURSE
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE! (XX 
Head Office. Toronto
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Canadian

WIN
THESE PRIZES
1st - $200.00 Cash 
2nd - 100.00 Cash
3rd - 50.00 Cash

25.00 Cash 
15.00 Cash 
10.00 Cash

4th - 
5th -
6th

18th, *8.00 Cash 
19th. $5.00 Cash 
20th. $5.00 Cash 
21st, $5.00 Cash 
22nd,$5.00 Cash 
23rd, $5.00 Cash 
24th, $5.00 Cash 
25th, $5.00 Cash 
26th. $5.00 
27th, $5.00 
28th, $5.00 Cash

Prizes Guaranteed

7th, $5.00 Cash 
8th, $5.00 Cash 
9th. $5.00 Cash
10th, $5.00 Cash 
11th, $5.00 Cash 
12th, $5.00 Cash 
13th, $5.00 Cash 
14th, $5.00 Cash 
15th, $5.00 Cash 
16th, $5.00 Cash 
17th, $5.00 Cash

Cash
Cash

^)ai£u
RUPERT «

£
$s .0 5i t

5iF^VANCOUVER *
1C TORI A. -O 8ors / DAILYThe “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. -

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg r 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronlo 8.45 p.m. Daily 
Alternative ro g . » -Continental Limited" via T. & N.O.. Cochrane and C.N.Rys.

Agent, Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.

STANDARD 1 
TIME

via G.T., North Bay,
Tickets and information fiom any
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